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FARM GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. 
>■'01 this d purtmi nt brief suggestions, faets 
ami experiences are solicited from housekeep- 
ers. farmers and gardeners. Address Agri- 
eultural (ditor. Journal (iftice, Belfast Maine.] 
The Granges. 
Waldo County Council 1*. of 11. met 
with Star of Progress Grange. Jackson, 
at their hall Tuesday, June (ith. The 
Jay was line and a large number of Pat- 
rons w ere present, and nearly all granges 
were represented. I’he opening exercises 
were followed by music by the choir and 
reports of Granges. The order seems to 
be in a nourishing condition, wide awake 
..ini active. Amendments to the consti- 
tution were adopted changing time of 
covtion front January to September, and 
making all fourth degree members of 
(Tanges, also members of the Council. 
v -ter J. W I.ang then read an essay on 
: ie Ipuicsof Fanners Wives when Kn- 
1 :taming Guest.-. The noon recess was 
ci .wed by <b'i-itssing a basket picnic and 
social intercourse 
Afternoon session opened by music 
from the choir. The committee on pro- 
g'.anim. reported and Council voted to 
a watli South Branch Grange Pros- 
I'u.-sday June *J7th. Sister Poland 
gave a very ath et iug song The 
d is.~ "it "i the grass crop was opened 
y .the J W W allace in a very able 
■ a,\hHi called forth an interesting 
•v-uing discussion. The choir again 
"ted as with music Then fallowed 
topi< T1 e t V; nitig and Pre- 
i ;it tied by sister Fred 
W I.’"••! ■ and sister 1 »ai liani. followed 
st a <■ iultc: sisters. Song ay sister ( 
Ho-sly. entertaining story by 1 >. 
K lb tke, a re-nation by sister Bertha 
'iaya Farmer." remarks fot 
■•! of tli" older and closing exer- 
I'togramme for next tnectipg : 1st 
-i" the choir. tld, opening exereis- 
1.: a g -s dtit. essa 
j |, 1, .,, 
-ket 
i 1 i a asciis-ma W1 
I. -ng ! r-atet Dyer. Kith. 
a inaig ( iitnpany. 
!•• ws and Bowen, 
in Cook, l-lih. good 
Giai.gi-.-. throughout the 
"ga. >k-d to send large dele- 
mis session and let ns give 
1 ■■■■•■■: -i rousmg session. 
a. w. i. 
A Practical Kitchen. 
"Ii.:; a an a kitchen he ■' asked a 
I n.-i .per tlie other lay as she 
ia's-ii to si e ihe above heading. “That 
a "tie point that dadoes and portieres 
ii eh Mine is decorated. it is 
■■ it !- with tin grease spots left 
as-:'.*- Biddle-. However It is 
111 balk and nobody knows they 
* ': ■ i'1. ami i revel enter the hole if 1 
a: help it." 
I’lie hole." That is the ditlerence be- 
en past and present. In spite ot 
'dent e.'iivenieiiees, set-tubs, ranges 
'i uas. the kitchen of to-day is too 
: at any rate in city houses, gloomy, 
'■ '-inflated and depressing: a mere 
■ -• t •• t'i* place ten set v ants of 
: an -mil ; '-ach one a trifle mote in 
eollij'i'ti 111 : ha the last file model'll 
eon '.riieiieis soon have the look of very 
tia■ 11‘iit ineoti enieiit <-s. flic range, every 
"Ver "f Which is cracked and d'storted. 
course a red hot tires, ceases to 
ai"- "t i"ast unless urged constantly to 
same point. The sink is the haunt 
i ‘aches, im which and for mice tidbits 
ui"a>s a wait under or among the 
a e- which lulls! in ov erflow in mysteri- 
ways: and gradually through neglect 
: ahuse even the possibilities of the 
a. turn to impossibilities, and the only 
act 1 aul of reconstruction lies, as in other 
irieties of crises.destriietiou tirst and 
'hen a new start. 
fhe practical kitchen, like the praeti- 
■ a. ■- tlie r.e best adapted to the 
"ds of the user. \ retinue of serv ants 
tel Unit elaborati quarters 
a la I working space than that demanded 
> hut aa or two. riilimited income.-, 
goes without .-ay ing, means also mi 
lit! d laoilitie- toi .-aeli phase of house- 
hold tour, and for such income- are the 
a -'••! imi.-liings tm all sinks and tubs, 
■ t lioois. the shining copper, and 
i a mib-i i'-ssc'iiveniences of oeiiars 
a'ad p.muies. I tut tm all kitchens of less 
tension, whether large or small, are 
■aat.mi nalienalile rights, and the mis- 
11 "Ss "t every Imuseh'ild should know 
v nut i aie, and, it her \oice is heard 
aiming of the house, insist upon 
ti am Sunlight, free ventilation. eCono- 
o! spac.. and arrangement, this latter 
e loing i!.-" ample closet room, and the 
•••- attainable tittings for such room, 
:i"Ut floor t" ceiling. 
I here i> no li.siufeetant ike abundant 
sonliglit. It the house faces in such di- 
rect u i! at th means ot grace i.- known 
only m fr 'i;t. there is partial retnciiv in 
iiiereni-mg the size of the windows, sup- 
posing the kitchen under discussion to he 
the usual basement one of cities and 
towns. When a back porch "i' piazza 
lints "!1 light, it would he better if pos- 
■1'e to hiiili! the kitchen out on the same 
me. letting the intermediate space be 
used fin storage. Anything rather than 
"listaiit working in shadow, and thus 
the inability to detect and banish dirt, 
which ii.'iii the day it was used in our 
ni in u'act u re has I icon t he synonvm of un- 
mling war. and will he a.- long as “earth 
L'oeth on the earth." 
Free ventilation means the possibility 
ot cat swing off much of the mixed and 
pet v asive dor resulting from cooking, 
but any description of such methods re- 
quire.- mote room than the present article 
allows. 
bn noun of arrangement is even more 
■ -set tia!. To the atehitect, who, never 
Slaving g>‘iic through the numberless 
jii-.eesses of getting a meal, lias no con- 
■■■eotion of the number of steps to take, it 
coins a small matter whether a closet, 
b>r instance, is near a range or on the 
other side of the room. He does plan, or 
i- 'bl eed tn plan, from the position of hot- 
water pipes, a sink next to the range and 
underneath the elects, having boxed it 
in. shah lie the place for pots and kettles. 
Now nothing could he less desirable, 
'bout ail waterpipes will, no matter how 
well kept, be at least occasional visita- 
tions el i Tnton bugs or roaches, and as 
they love devious ways their paths will be 
through pots and saucepans far more 
probably than anywhere else, above all 
if any stray bits of the last thing cooked 
adheres to them. If the housekeeper’s 
susceptibilities revolt at uncovered pipes 
keep nothing below beyond the box of 
sand and the scrubbing brushes, nor, I 
pray yon, let Bridget “chuck” floor cloths 
into remote corners or even hang them on 
'he pipes, slimy masses of possible fevers, 
bet them lie dried by the sun or lire, and 
then, il need be, find shelter there. 
The Hour, f uncovered, means a week- 
ly -clubbing. A good oilcloth requires 
only washing over and thus saves time 
and strength. An oiled floor of hard 
wood is good and a painted one also, 
In th requiring less labor than the ordinary 
one of pine boards. If the expense is not 
too great, painted walls thoroughly var- 
nished secure cleanliness, as they can 
then simply lie wiped down at intervals. 
The color should he light that dirt may 
be revealed, not hidden. The ceiling 
should be white or tinted to harmonize 
with the walls. A wainscoting is an ad- 
vantage also, dirt adhering less to wood 
■ than to plaster. 
Make the room light, airy and bright 
us possible, and it will be easier to insist 
upon its being kept in suitable order than 
if both mistress and maid are depressed 
and disgusted -the first conscientiously, 
the latter quite without her own know l- 
edge of causes -by darkness nr gloom. 
For all evils, mental, moral or physical, 
light, is a panacea, and Bridget can he 
brought to terms more speedily in sun- 
shine than shadow can ever dictate. 
| Helen Campbell, in Our Continent. 
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Making tho Most of the Horse 
In France, when a horse has reached 
the age of tin or do, i1 is destined for a 
chemical factory : it is first relieved of its 
hair, which serves to stull cushions and 
saddles; then it is slaughtered and skin- 
ned : the hoofs serve to make coinlts. 
Next the carcass is placed in a cylinder and 
cooked by steam at a pressure of three 
atmospheres; a cock is opened, which 
allows the steam to be run oil'; then the 
remains are cut up, the legbones are sold 
to make knife handles, etc., and the 
coarser, the ribs, tbe head. etc., are con 
verted into animal black and glue. The 
first are calcined in cylinders, and the 
vapors when condensed form the chief 
source of carbonate of ammonia, which 
constitutes the base o', nearly all ammon- 
iacal salts. There is an animal oil yielded 
which makes a capital insecticide and a 
vermifuge. To make glue the holies are 
(lissolvcd in muriatic acid, which takes 
away the phosphate of lime, ihe soft resi- 
due. retaining the shape of the bones is 
dissolved in boiling water, cast into 
sijuarcs and dried on nets. The phos 
pbatc of lime, acted upon by sulphuric 
acid and calcined with carbon, produces 
phosphorus for lucifer mutches The re 
maining flesh is distilled to obtain the 
carbonate of ammonia : the resulting 
mass is pounded up with potash, then 
mixed with old nails and iron of even 
description; the wlade is calcim-d and 
yield- magniiicent y ow cry sink- prus 
siate of potash, with which ti-'sucs arc 
dyed a Prussian blue, md iron transfer- 
red :nt > steel; •. ais forms the basis of 
p dm prussii acid, 
and the two most tcnilde poisons known 
in chemistry. 
Brighton Battle Market. 
Weonesji 11. .1 une 7. 
Amount -11’t*k :it market: Battle, 1140; sheep 
ati*l lanihs. 77i'n, swine, 71,:ten; veals, ln.7; inunlier 
1 w e.-iern eattle, -el; northern ami eastern rattle, 
l’rirr- *i heel raitle B I on tt. live weigh!, extra 
t|\m!ily, $ ... 'a'.1 ■... first, #7 .Vugs 7.n; seeeii'i. xa 
g7 :17. thir-1. $.7 77gr ;7 ,, pm west grail. .if 
e.i lar.-e oxen, 1 nils, < to., f. atigii .17 ,. 
Hrighloi Hiites, ’me B It.. Urighliin i’alli.iw, 
7 B 11.; 1 ulintrv lilies. lie hi a.--, g7< |y tie 
heav y, -g- B tt.; e .unlry Ta ii.tvv, .V k Hi, Balt 
Skins, 17 .17 ,i-. b ti., I.anili Skins, atig7.7e eai'h 
Stieareil SI.. Skins, 77a tile earth 
tt il'kiug < Hen —W e l(u,,le saies uf 
1 pair girth r ft la inrtu -. live weight 7n00 It.. SI7.i; 
1 pair gii 7 ft a inrh -. Iiv •• weight ;.Mn Tt.. $i 77. 
Mii<'ii B. vv- -1 \fra. $77g7.7; orilinary, .fJOg.Tn; 
'! iSlmer-. SJ,| fan * VV e. .w$ legal ’earth Wi- 
ll,Me sales "i new niilrh row-, $.7.7 eaelt; 1 vlo at 
$17; ! at Sha. 1 springer. S'.7 rows alnt ealf. 
$170. 1 revv alnt rail, s’ 7 < 1 new mill'll e. >u Silo ; i 
larri'W*, S i. I Un, §;17; ! new miieli eow, $07 .70. 
Aral ( alve-in fair 'lenmml at .t,n. e B It,, live 
wiighl. 
sheep ami l.ambs — Th from the West lamleii 
at Hriglitmi -ell at 1 r- in e t., i.-.r b Hi. western 
spring lambs from > 1 a, lt>. 1 iv»* w eight. 
-wine Kat ling— i'rie. 77 j--'' 1$ 9'. live 
Weigtit. -p ing pi--, $7 tn S7.7.II eaeii; -1,...,t- 7 !■, 
B It.. Iiv ..- weight. 
Words of Wisdom from Goethe. 
ttl i.K ok LIFE. 
Wouldst thou ho a happy liver. 
Let the past lie past forever! 
Fret not when prigs and pedants bore you: 
Knioy the gooil that’s set before you : 
Hut chiefly hate no man: the rest 
Leave tho’u to God. who knows what's best. 
I.IFE till: SCHOOL OF MANHOOD. 
A noble man may to a narrow sphere 
Not owe his training. In his country lie 
And in the world must learn to be at home. 
Ami bear both praise and blame, and b\ long 
proof 
t if contest and collision nicely knew. 
Himself and others not in solitude. 
( ladling his soul in dreams of fair conceit. 
A foe will not. a true friend dare not, spare him: 
And thus in strife of well-! l ied powers he grows. 
Feel what he is. and feel- himself a man. 
KNOWLEDGE OF MEN. 
No man fears men, but he who knows them not: 
And lie a\ ho slm ns them may not hope to know 
them. 
I‘A 1 11 .NOE. 
Nay don't lose heart: small men and might} 
nation. 
Ilaie learned a great deal when they practice 
patience. 
Miss E. H. Ober, Manager. 
THE IDEAL OPEIIA COMPANY. HOW A CLE\ EK 
MAINE WOMAN'S BI SINESS A'ENTCItE HAS 
SUCCEEDED. 
(hie of the most popular musical organizations 
that lias visited Philadelphia during the past 
two years is the Boston Ideal opera Company. 
Its engagements here are always successful.ar- 
tistically as well as financially'. Vet how few 
knew that to a woman's thought is due the ex- 
istence of this company, and that a woman's 
mind still directs and controls the organization. 
The play hills announce "Miss F. II. ober. 
Manager," it is true, but that is not the part of 
a play hill that theatre-goers are apt to read. 
The “Pinafore" craze was on the decline in 
Boston when Mis- < ’her decided to get togetla r 
a company of tirst-class artists, supported by it 
chorus of unexampled excellence, and g'ive 
"Pinafore" as it had never before been giv n. 
This she did. engaging A\ hit liey. Karl, Barmiby. 
Frothiiigham. Adelaide Phillips, Mary Beebe, 
and Georgie Cay van. among others. ’and lln 
first performance took place in the Boston Tie 
at re. on April 14. lsT'.i. The arrangements were 
made for a four-weeks season, hut the ... 
was so great that it was lengthened to sev< n 
weeks, and then “Fatmilza” was given for two 
weeks. The receipts of the season wen .11- 
sidcrahlv over £.‘>0.000, anil llie fame of 110- 
Ideals had so spread over the couin r\ 11ml Mi>> 
1 >her decided to make the organization a perma- 
nent one. In the next October the company 
took the road, and from that day it- career ha- 
been one of umptulihcd success. Fiub soas'.ii 
new operas were addi >1 to its list, until now the 
repertory includes "Pinafore." I'atinitza." 
"The Sorcerer." "4 he Mascot.” "The 'liinn 
of Normandy." "Olivette." ■ llie Bohemian 
Girl," “The Czar and llie < arpenier." "The 
Musketeers." The Pirates of Penzance." and 
"Patience." 
Next season Mis> Orber will bring out two 
new operas, one of which. "The Magic Bell." 
will have a score writen by Mr. F. T. S. Harley, 
of Philadelphia. it is als,> Mi-s i irber's desire 
ro get her company a reputation in heavy opera, 
believing, as site doe-, that the day for light 
opera has r> .iclicd it- evening. To thi- end. 
tin- "Marriage of Figaro" ha- in-i-ii underlined, 
with A\ hitney, Maeliouald. Frothiiigham, 
Geraldine rimer, Mari Stone. [Mr-. Mac- 
Donald), Lizzie Burton and Mathilde Phillip)- 
| in the cast. 
At the present time the running expenses of 
the company are about stibuu a week. Forty- 
seven people are taken on the road, including a 
chorus of twenty-two ami an orehostra of eleven 
pieces under the direction of S. L. Studley. 
The lady w ho is at the head of the organiza- 
tion was horn in Sedgw ick. Me., and i- now in 
tin prime of life. -11> is of medium 'iz- brown 
haired, quiet in appearance, modest in conver- 
sation and in all respects thoroughly womanly: 
yet there i-an evidence of keen hll-ilies- s>n>e 
and practical judgment about her that warns 
those with w hom-lie comes in contact against 
presuming upon any supposed lack of experi- 
ence. Her training lias been eminently practi- 
cal. Nearly ten year-ago she became Corres- 
ponding Secretary of tin Williams Lecture Bu- 
reau. in Boston, and for tlnvi and a half year- 
she tilled tin- position quietly and unostenta- 
tiously. but not ill a tboughtless way. Sic 
mastered every detail of the hti-iiie-s. and 
gained an acquaintance with '.cubing artists 
as well as vvilh the best melimd of managing 
them. About sovi'ti years ago Messrs, itoherts 
<Y Peek established a leetur him an and put 
Miss (Irlier in charge. For a year spe managed 
ihe business for them, and then bought tie ir 
interests in the concern. Kvcr since sin has 
eondueted the business on her ow n aia-.iunl am! 
with marked success. Her intimacy with 
matters pertaining to the amusement world 
led her to make the venture with the Ideals, 
and her experience has enabled her to avoid 
all the quicksands of amateur and ill-consider- 
ed management. Having secured thorough ar 
lists, her next desire is to male' the ]<|. a| 
Company like one great family, she accom- 
plishes iliis more marly, perhaps, than :>n\ 
previous manager has stieet > di d in doing. The 
chorus is selected with care and treated with 
tile utmost consideration, ordinarily, all llie 
members oi the troupe hav tic same ae mii- 
i modatioiis. Mi-s < irber i- a member of park 
Street Church, in Boston. and many ■ i Inn 
; company are church members in good standing'. 
\\ hell in liieago in April la-i tlo■ management 
there demanded a performance mi each of |he 
two Sunday evenings covered by the ■ nvaim- 
! mi nt. Mi-s olier refused, and'directed that 
t the contract be cancelled if Sunday perfor- 
I malices were insisted tqion. The" Chicago 
| inaiiagi tneiil yielded. The receipts of tin’t vvo- 
| weeks sea-on there were nearly spi.oiio. 
To intelligent, conscientious management, a ! keen perception of the popular fancy, tin less 
energy and pergonal attention to details i- Mi" I (irber's phenomenal success principal!! dim. 
Her career affords a pleasing illustration of 
what a woman of good sense, tart ami enter- 
prise can ..mplish in a business wav. Phila- 
delphia lieeord. 
Woman’s Work. 
WHAT T HE WOMEN ARE DOING IN THE FIELDS 
OF INDISTRY. LITERATI' RE, SCIENCE, AND 
ART. % 
Specially prepared for the Rep. Journal. 
A medical college for wonn n has just been 
incorporated at Baltimore. 
Tin* fourteenth annual meeting of the New 
I'ngland Woman Suffrage Association was one 
of the best that lias e\*-r been hold. 
Mrs. Samuel L. Sewall and Mrs. S. M. Parson- 
are revising tin* papers of Lydia Maria Child, 
and preparing them for the press. Mrs. Parsons 
is a niece of Mrs. ( liild. 
Alida ('. A very. M. lb. of Denver, for six 
years Professor of Hygiene at Vassal* College, 
has accepted the appointment of Superintendent 
of Hygiene for Colorado. 
The llou-atonie Lay. published at New Mil- 
ford,< onnectieiit, has two ladies on the editorial 
staff, on** of whom has -several times taken 
charge of the paper and acted as managing 
editor thre e* or four months at a time. 
The London World im ntioiis with approval 
that the woman suffragists there, who bad 
usually “been considered seven* thinkers.” 
\ver«- to have* a grand dance ami sociable, ami a 
jolly time. !r must be-that tli« cause is gaining. 
Mr-. Maxwell ha- received lmr commission as 
-tab-librarian of Massachusetts I'e ranotln-r term 
of two ye ars. This is the- right recognition of 
a most worthy and deserving woman, and one 
who has b sM« mad«- an < n\iable- record for 
curte sy ami effieit m-v in tie management of 
this important duty. The office emiM not he 
be tte r bestowed. 
\ meeting of the Woman*- < elite nary A — 
-ociation was held in Boston, dime* 1. Mr- 
Mary I Draper presiding. The R<*v. Dr. A. 
d. Patt rson spoke- of the* great regard which 
he had for the practical work of the woman 
in the church, and recalled what bad been lost 
t<» religion during all these ages, wlnn woman’s 
voice was not lie ar*l in the < liiirch. 
It is a proof of a change- for the- better in the 
tom- of tb<- community of Toronto towards 
women, ami in women's own appreciation of 
tln-ir public responsibilities, when the year lss-j 
was lisle-red in by the hitherto, almost ur.know n 
circumstance of women using their vote for 
school trustie s. May tin n«*xt move be tli-ir 
nomination totin’ superior office itself 
Mr-. Shaw, of Boston, supports tlrrty-three 
kindergartens, at an e xpense* of an yearl.. 
Pin industrial training of these- schools giv 
poor outcast children an after mean- of liveli- 
hood and a taste for work, besides keeping them 
from crime. In New York it is said the com- 
mitments for eriun have diminished twenty -ti*. 
pe r cent. in ti\ e y« ars.a fact v\ hicli i- attribut' d 
to tin- i*hildreifs aid society. 
Lditb Mabie has held a young pcop i'- prayer 
uni ting e very Sunday afternoon in tin* First 
Baptist < liureb. of Rockford. III. 'I In sc gat In r- 
ings 1m aim- large r than those- w inch t In- pastor. 
Mr. Anderson, drew to ln*ar bis sermons, and 
In announced that no mee*tings other ban those 
In pe-r-onally authorized sliouhl have- tin- use 
<•!' tin- bouse. But I’ditli is very popular, and 
ha- lrin-el tin town ball, with tin- sanction and 
-import of two of tin-de acons. 
Mi-. \ * la II. Kebley. of Llliiigbam. 1II.. ba- 
in tin Popular Seiem-i• Monthly for May. a 
-•-mimunie-ation on “Tin Inthu-nce- of Karth 
\\ rin- «»ii Plants.“ Mr-. Ke-hley is a member 
of tin- bar. in partne rship with ln-r hushaud. 
ha- -e-rvi el ‘>n tin* school board of her city, is 
eio-i-l;. ide-ntitie-d with the suffrage- and teinpcr- 
ane-e v' rk in ln-r state-, and is an e-ffective speak- 
er and organizer. Sin- w rites poetry sometimes, 
and is not wanting in tin- domestic virtues. 
A eonva ntion of wonn n minister- was In-hi at 
11 ili- MD-e t ( huivh. in Boston, dune- 1st. Mrs. 
Julia War*l H*av. presiding. Addresses in 
arm -t ad\oeacy of wome n' work in tin* minis- 
try we iv mad-- by tin Re-v. Mrs. S. M. Perkins, 
"f 1\* He. Mrs. < M. Bis bee, of Dorchester, 
Mi-. A. < Bowles, of Abington. Mrs. IT. M. 
Brim. ni Maple*wood, Mrs. 11. Shaw of Last 
Ddim-. Lore nza Haynes, of F'airlield. Mrs. L 
Bak-T and Mr-, d lines, of Kranklin. It was 
r< -.Iv- -I to form a pe rmanent organization. 
1 In* W >nn*n'- m< eiieat colle ge* of Pennsylva- 
nia. vvbieli lias been bravely struggling against 
■ ippo-iiion for thirty-two years, lias graduate el 
'-‘T*> stud**nts, imt a f< w of whom have- been eall- 
«■11 t" I -jeon-ibli- plae-i -. (Graduates from other 
nn-eIii*:t 1 schools for women in tin- West and 
Last have been able to bold their own among 
"the-r practitioners, and while blind prejudice- 
ha- Ke pt them oft«-n in tin- background, behind 
|>< r-"ii- whose only claim to superiority wa- ba-« <1 hi the fact that they wait* of tin “master 
-* x.” yd soiin- of them an* doing valuable -vr- 
iei- in public places in tin* in-am* asylum-. for 
in-iaiiei at Norristown and Harrisburg. Pa., 
ami At In li-. ( in tin hospitals at New A ► rk. 
Bo-ton. ami Philadelphia, ami others have bt. u 
city pliy-ieiuns in sin.'!h r place--. Springtielel in- 
ehnle-el. In all parts of tin-country prejudice- 
against them i- living "lit.and tin* time is surely 
coming wln-ii *-\* n the medical de partment of 
Harvard university will admit wonnn t*» its 
'•"iir,-.--. Springfield Republican. 
Maine Miscellany. 
LIFE IN THE WOODS. 
Morrell, senior, of tin* Gardiner Home Journal 
lias been camping out for his health, and fiom 
ii very readable account of his experience we 
copy the following: We believe the natural 
condition of man is that of savagery, for every 
one seems naturally to take to the woods. 
Neither fishing or hunting has any fascinations 
for us, but we never tire of the woods—or 
should not. if the flies and mosquitoes would let 
us ahnu\ for we must confess they spoil our 
pleasure. We camped here eight nights. After 
the tirst night we entered a neighboring hut and 
stole a cot bedstead and borrowed a buflalo and 
had good sleeping accommodation*. We had not 
a single fair clay while we were gone, but had 
not a lonely or weary hour. We always found 
enough to do to keep us busy, and never saw 
time fly so fast. The Old Campaigner had 
served a year in Libby Prison and several years 
as < liairman of the Republican < -ity (Ommittee. 
and after completely exhausting ourselves Try- 
ing to tell as big stories as he, we gave in aiid 
listened patiently to his yarns. We had thought 
at tirst of writing a hook out of them, Init we 
gave it up, as w«* found wo would not have pa- 
per enough. We do not know whether his 
army stories wi re true or not, but as we can 
fully endorse bis account of the cussedness of 
his fellow political associate* and opponents we 
have no reason to doubt the general truthful- 
ness of the rest. They amused him and Willie, 
and generally put me to sleep, so I enjoyed 
them. There was not an old or new water- 
wheel anywhere but In had set it or knew its 
history, and, as he had travelled in almost every 
State in the I nion.he was well posted.and was 
the best housekeeper and most cheerful com- 
panion we had e\er met. No men ever agreed 
better together. 1!• wanted to do all the work i 
and W" let him. and pence mid harmony ; 
reigned in the household of the Wigwam. 
V NEW M.Vl* OF NOKTHEUN MAINE. 
The w ll-kn< w n sportsman’s paper. Forest j 
and St Dam. says: “Mr. Thomas Sedgwick 
Steele, author of •( anoc and Camera,’ and other 
works, has just compile d oik* of the most satis- 
factory maps of the great canoe tours of North- 
ern Maine yd published. This chart is -jOxdo 
inches, printed on government survey paper, ! 
mounted on cloth, and is an invaluable aid to 
the sportsman tourist in these wild regions—in 
fact, to such an individual it is a most necessary 
adjunct to tin economy of his camp kit. From 
tli*' extreme lower portion of the map covered 
by Mooschead Lake diverge the great rivers of 
thi* vast wilderness, the Main St. John. Aroos- 
took, and east and west branches of the lVnob- 
soot, while a portion of ( anadaon tin north, and 
New Brunswick «m the east, i- embraced with- 
in its boundaries. Great care ha* been exer- 
cised in noting many points along these route-, 
which, although of greatest importance t*> the 
canoeist, are seldom brought within tin* scope 
of the ordinary map. Along the Main Sr. John 
every loghoiise and portage seems to be con- 
scientiously indicated, while the many falls of 
tin- picturesque East Branch are noted, to tin 
advantage and caution of the voyageur of these 
waters. After leaving the farms at Chesinieook 
ami Chamberlin Lake, the tourist to tin* Aroos- 
took paddles about two hundred miles through 
the wilderness before reaching a sign of civili- 
zation, the tirst house being that of Philip P un- 
ter. while the second habitation, one mile fur- 
ther on. I- iiuu or Wiiiiam Boiling. *iiu<ib d 
the right bank, at a bend of the Aroostook 
Hiver, railed the Oxbow. Innunn rabli lakes 
and ponds are spread out before one on this 
chart like shot-bole* in a target. Those, and 
many other points of interest, recommend this 
new survey of Mr. Steele to the camper-out in 
the wild* of Maine. The map i* published by 
Estes A Lauriat, of Boston, and is in,‘tiled, post- 
paid. for St .no per copy.” 
HIE I t SION CO.MiKESSInNAL DISllthTS. 
The Portland Advertiser approve- of tla- 
Congressional districts provisionally adopted by 
the Greenback Convention. The population n't 
these districts two years ago, was divided a* 
follow s: 
Counties. Population. District-. 
York.. 9*2,29.7 
('‘.lmherlaud. S9,:{90 
Migadahoe. 19,279 
197,901 
Oxford.. .{2,9 IS 
Franklin. ... IS,1S4 
A ndroscoggin. 47,9 \ l 
Kennebec. .*).{,oeq 
!4>,9o7 
Mnnerset. :{*2,.kt9 
Piscataquis. 14.s7.s 
Penobscot.. 70.47* 
Aroostook. 41,7oO 
Lincoln. 24,son 
K x. 92.S92 
Waldo. ; {2,49s 
Hancock.. as, 151 
Washington .. 44,177 
The Advertiser say*: ••The population of 
the State in isso was' tit*.<14.', that an abso- 
lutely equal div ision would have given to each 
of the lour district* 192.2J9 inhabitants. Tin 
second and third districts fall below this num- 
ber, and the first and fourth « xeced it. Bill 
Androscoggin in the second district and Aroos- 
took in the third are rapidly glowing, and the 
disproportion will probably disappear before 
the next eelislD. Geographically. t hr district* 
are well formed, and it i- t<» he hoped that this 
apportionment will )>.• adopted by the n« \t leg- 
islature.” 
Sketches of Army Life. 
SECOND SKRIKS. Nl MUKR EIXVKN. 
AITDSI.UTOX TO RKTIMI i\l>. 
Oil Saturday. April l.T, INlia at 1 o'clock in the 
afternoon we broke camp al Appomattox,bade 
farewell lo this our Iasi battle licUl. and inarch- 
ed in an easterly direction. The rain was pour- 
ing from the clouds in torrents ami the mud was 
\ cry deep. We passed a number of plantations 
ihat afternoon, and a white flag was flying from 
each one of them. (iccasionally we would meet 
a group of soldiers in gray uniforms who wen 
liiarehing across the country to their homes or 
were in search of plunder. They were all 
friendly and gave us information about tin 
country through w hich we hud to march. The 
word was passed along the line that our bag- 
gage wagons were some fifteen miles from Ap- 
pomattox, and that we should probably reach 
them to draw rations that night: and so wv 
piling' il oil through the mud without complaint. 
Il was after dark before a halt was ordered, ami 
then the cheering intelligi nee w as given us that 
we had marched about two miles upon the w rong 
road. So with many hitter, and I fearsome 
wicked words, w retraced our way. When we 
reached the point from which w- had taken the 
wrong road w were ordered to halt for the 
night, and there was considerable irom in the 
command to ■ //■>/1 mot nm/v 
tin We Were ill the Wolds a thick 
growth of pine trees the ground was mar-hy 
and so completely soaked with rain lia! il -aid 
under our feet as w stepped upon it. Tie rain 
was falling rapidly and w had no materials 
with which to build tires. Our clothes and 
hlank-'ts Were all we. The weather was cold 
and raw: very much like a NoWmbi spin 1 
Maine. There was only on--thing to d o Mae 
and I spread our blankets across the p ms ,,f a 
pine tree and laid down 1" sleep. The water 
poui" d in streams up' ll 11- from the (op of the 
pine trees, but 1 slept soundly and well. I hav* 
an imlistiiii't reeoileciion that Mae tun "d and 
wanted me to help him piteh a tent: hut of 
course I did not hear him. and continued to 
sleep, while my indignant eomrad' ■■tamped 
about in tiie rain nearly all night, expressing 
his ilisgust in broken Irish, and declaring that 
Mary Jane Tells About the Spicers’ Cows. 
They had lots of cows, the Spicers had, 
-and they passed most of their time in 
our garden. The reason they didn't stay 
in the pasture was because the fences 
were all broken down ; foi the Spicers 
were the most shiftless folks iu Tucker- 
town. Why 1 cared about the cows was 
because 1 luul to drive ’em out. 
Well, one day. Grandpa said: 
••If those cows get into my corn again, 
I'll drive 'em up to the pound ’’ 
••What's the pound ?” asked Dot. 
•It’s a pen," said Grandpa, “where you 
can drive any cattle you find on your 
land: and the owner can't get them out 
w itliout paying a fine.” 
••oh. 1 think that’s elegant!” said 1. 
•■] know lots of people’s cows 1 should 
like to get into, the pound." 
When Grandpa went out, I said I would 
go aial tell Sarah Spicer just what he had 
said. 
"Now, Mary Jane, you just stay where 
you are. You want y our lingers in every- 
body's pies." It was Aunt Jane you 
might know -who said that. 1 might 
have answered that she was so sparing 
with hers (especially mince) that 1 never 
could touch them. But 1 didn't. 1 often 
think of real smart tilings, and it's mean 
that 1 can't say them. 
But 1 declare, there is never any use at 
all in my arguing with Aunt Jane: for, 
when 1 get the best of her, she always 
stiffens up and says: "There, that will 
do, Mary Jam Not another word !’’ 
Besides, it isn't right to answer hack, 
"n I just said nothing, hut took Dot and 
marched straight oil' to the Spicers’. 
We found Sarah and Sam playing in 
fn lit of their house. 
"How d’ ye do, Mary Jane?" said she. 
•How d' ye do. Miss Spicer?" said 1. 
"Mercy me. Mary Jane! what ails!" 
said she. "It's no use to put 'em on here 
in Tuckcrtown, I can tell you, for folks 
kmivv all about you.” 
"There, that will do,' said I, as like 
Aunt Jane as ev er I could. ‘1 only came 
over hcie to tell you that we are going p, 
have your cows put in the pound, the 
ei v m \t time vve lind 'em ill our garden." 
"I'oli!" cried out that llop-o'-ruy- 
•humboi a Sam. "Yourgrandfather has 
said so, lots of times, but lie never does." 
Doesn't dare to!” snapped Sarah. 
1 was just boiling mad. The idea ot 
my being treated so by those low Spicers! 
Dare to?" said 1. “1 wonder who 
you think would be afraid of such a poor, 
.-hi ft less set ?" 
And then 1 took Dot's hand, and just 
ran tor home, so as not to give Sarah a 
chance to have the last word. 
>h. but don't I 'spise her ! 
Well, that afternoon. Dot and I were 
m the barn playing with all our might, 
when Aunt Jane screamed out : 
"Mary Jane! Mary Jane! The cows are 
in the garden. Hun and drive them out.” 
"It's too bad !” cried Dot. Those Spi- 
cer-' cii*,’.s spoil all our fun.” 
•I'll tell you what,” said I. after 1 had 
due'll them into the road. “ I'm going 
to drive 'em right up to the pound. I'll 
show that Sarah Spicer -!” 
“Why, Mary Jane Hunt!" cried .-illy 
Dot. "What'll Grandpa sav? 1 wont 
I go." 
"Say ? Why, that he is much obliged 
to me." Dot trotted after me, as meek 
as a lamb. 
it wasn't far to the pound; but there 
was one cow and her calf that wouldn't 
hurry, and besides, vve walked very slow- 
ly along the sunny parts of the road and 
rested every time vve came to a shady 
place: so it was late in the afternoon 
when vve left the pound, and turned to 
come home. 
We came quite a distance by the road, 
and then through Mr. Hall’s corn-field 
and the woods beyond, and right out in 
the Spicers' pasture. Dot and 1 noticed 
that there was only one cow left now in 
the pasture. 
•I hope Sarah and Sam will have a 
good time hunting after the others; and 
good enough for’em,” said I. “Perhaps 
her father is just M olding her now for 
letting ’em stray away.” 
“Well, he isn’t, for there he is now.” 
Dot pointed, and 1 saw Sarah in the swing 
on the butternut tree in front of their 
house, and her father was swinging her 
up ever so high. 
When she saw us she jumped out and 
ran to the fence. 
"Hope you'll find your cows to-night, 
Sarah," said 1. 
“You had better go for ’em,” chimed in 
Dot. 
"Hope you'll find yours,’’ retorted Sarah. 
“If you don't keep ’em out of our garden, 
vve arc going to drive ’em to the pound.” 
“Te, he,” giggled Sam. 
Although we hurried so, it was late 
when vve got home. We were afraid that 
supper would be all over, and Aunt Jane 
would scold us for being late. But though 
the table was set, and Grandpa was home 
from work, no one had set down to it. 
“Been waiting for the milk,” said Aunt 
Jane. “But, la, it's no use waiting any 
longer. I'll use morning’s milk.” 
“Yes,” said Grandpa, who was washing 
his hands at the sink. “Do let’s have 
supper. Children, have you seen the 
cows r 
“Why, no,’ 1 answered, “not ours ; hut 
Dot and 1 drove the Spicers’ cows up to 
the pound.” 
“Those that were in our garden?” de- 
manded Aunt Jane, looking straight at 
me. 
I nodded. 
“Well, of all the little mischief-makers! 
Those were our cows.” 
“.My gracious, goodness me!” said I: 
“and Grandpa’s got to pay a fine to get 
his own cows out ot the pound ! Oil dear ! 
1 do hope Sarah Spicer won’t find out 
about it." 
And so Dot and I had to go to bed an 
hour earlier than usual; but Sarah Spicer 
doesn’t know anything about it. [A. G. 
Plympton’s, in St. Nicholas for June. 
“A Yankee Would sleep it' tile l>i\il him-'If 
broke loos*-.” The next morninv dawned a- 
black ami rainy a-the day pr- \iou>. To -ay 
that l was hungry would n*»t do ;u-tiee to tin- 
0, -a-ion. and all wen* iti tin -ann- situation. 
(me of tin1 boys gave tin- a sm.JI piece of fr* -h 
beef weighing perhaps on. half pound. Ii 
had he.-u taken from tin- neck of a creature 
-e% nl day hi f a-; a!:-! *- taint. .1 > sir nv- 
ly with garlic wIn-n ktiled that it w a eon.-id* red 
wortlde--. II had eariT-d it in hi- dirty l \ • r- 
sa-k for m arly a week, whieli. to -a\ tin* least. 
| had not added t«» it- value as an ariiek of fo.nl. 
I received it with gratitude,-masted it it; mi 
-ti*-k. and ate it with a ravein»u-appetite. Th.-n 
tin* march r**e.inmi.*m ed. -till following tin lin* 
; of tin* railroad. W* were told that at noon w 
should have ration-, and we marched rapidly 
on. Vbotlt one o'clock we ero--e<I the A pp* 
mattox ri\<T upon a temporary bridge uni 
i reached tin- -mall \illag*- of Farmvdle. It 
wa- a beautiful link- town nestling u -u tin- 
hank- of tin- river. Tin cloud- had ejeay-d 
away a- w. march* d to the top of a hid that 
overlooked tin- town. Tin view was v.-ry 
heatuiful: and to our great joy w* -;tw our 
! baggage wagons ami knew that we w••!*•* ••u 
to draw ration-. Within an hour, three days 
| ration- w.-r<* dealt out ton-, and w« also iv.-eiv- 
j ed letter- from home. Tin*- w.-r< plea-air 
lmur- a- w- lounge*) upon tin- vr n vra-- n 
t In* warm-uu-hine. ami 1>. van to otuprelu ml 
i that tin- war wa- ->\ r. Tin i«- hi I been so mu eh 
I excitement and confusion up t<* this tiim-we 
hail not realized tin* truth of tin- -it nation. We 
took a -troll around tin- tow u, w hie!) ry much 
resembled a Nortln-ni village in it- el.-aiilim -- 
and enterprise. W.- \ isit. d tin- little «- met* y 
0*1 the hill-id'1 and found that a larv numb* -r -*f 
confederate soldier- had h. n buried tiny-. 
! many of whom had fallen w ithin a few w •-* k-. 
idle inhabit ant- w nv all very ipiiet. hut fr- '• d 
i ii- w i* ii courte-y and l iiav.- m» doubt tiny w 
; glad tin- war wa- >; r. 
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes. 
Beware < ! 11 it- -’utrtlia! pretend- to rill these 
‘i-'-a-f- ih»*r -r> i• i.- Kidm I rinary or I.i\t r 
di-ea-e- ’- tfm• i« Ii« lor a lime, and make 
1! >p Bitb v-, Ibi !'. remedy that \i!l -un ly and 
permanent!; n,r. ■ ■ I; d<-troy- ami remove- the 
•'au-e ol di-ea.-i -"eil. ; •:.111 tliat it ncu r return.-. 
•• W bat 1 lid "i .: .' r till In •( liajuired U 
l'riend. "My note." t In ip enough." 
l'y-pep-ia. tie mm bear *d epicurean-, will be 
relieved by BloWll'- Iron Bitter-. 
ii anvoiH in I'll- w id i ha- a tip lop time lie i 
tlie man at 1 in* mast In i ol a -hip. 
Wluat Bit:, r- re-e <v pan | the human 
bodv, through the ha<ud D-.jmt 1 ail to give them 
a trial. 
Tim stronge.-l man i- rarely -trongen mmh to hold 
h:- tongue at tile right time. 
(.entlemen who-,* beard- a:. tn»f oi pleasing 
-hade can remedy the defect l.v the u-e oj I’.m k 
ingham'- Dy e for tin* whi.-ker-. 
1 he very best place to m* 1> when \ oil tire short 
of money i- to go to work. 
Uigc-tion and a*—imilatioii are pelt,,!. >1 in all 
a-e- by "Wheat Hitter-," the urea! M e brain 
ml m*rv e t -nd. 
\ wit being ashed, on Un lailure •! a tiiU, 
"W r.* yam m*t upset •" n plied. \ | ,„,ly lost 
my h.*,lance.’* 
•‘Khe Minutes far Hefreshments.” I .a .i. 
uno ! a traveled ly railroad lias he.-trd the above 
iiiiiouiieement. and has probably -nll'civd from eat 
in- too hastily, thereby -owing the .-end of dv-pep. 
-i n it i- a eoiiit -rf to know that the 1*1.hi \|\n 
— \ in I \\ ill ejile the w .r-t ea-e- I »* -pep-!' a 
thousands are ready to testify. 
•b»hn ’l "ii have evidently g-t the word- eon 
lu-ed. An "elevated' railroad i- not au*raiei drunk 
line. 
An Old Friend. 
lie \\ a- afflicted with a lame uaek and general d< 
**ilily In* wa- recommended Tin >.\ila i.l« jute 
Dll. w hich cured him at on. I'M- tamoii- -pecilie 
l- a positive reinedv for bodilv pain. I- r-ale l.\ 
B. II. Moody, Belfast. 
I'*vc did not experience any of the torture en- 
dured by the modern lady ot fashion, and yet. like 
the latter, she had nothing to wear. 
V r positive curative effects, one bottle of A Y I; It'S 
> A USA HA UJ LI. A i- worth three of any other mum 
It i- a concentrated eompouini <d' the m*-t power 
t u! vegetable extract and vitalizing principles ever 
brought together in any medicine. There i- noth 
ing to compare with it for purif;•. ing the blood and 
a- a Spring medicine. 
s'dd b all druggi-t-. A-k ’• A A lilt’s "Alt-* A 
PAPILLA, and do n-.i 1 e persuaded to t; ke any 
other. Brice. -i\ bottles lor fa. 
Saratoga trunks are way off now. No young lady 
can po-siblv vi-it a summer re-ort and he fashion 
aide, wit liout a .J umbo trunk. That is the latest -ize. 
A Valuable Addition. 
Beeau-e it is iieiiefu*ial to tin* scalp and adds to 
per-onal beauty by re.-toring color and lu-tre to 
-bay or faded hair, i.- why Barker's Hair Balsam is 
Mu h a popular dres-ing. 
"hen ;,t borne the Chinaman is a Mongolian* 
W’h«*n in the Knifed Male.- lie i- a Mu.stgoliaii. 
“HOUGH ON HATS.” 
< h-ars out rats, mice, roadies, ilk-, ants, i„.,j 
bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers, lac. Druggi-t- 
A w*-man's heart i a small affair, Imt it can upset the biggest man that ever adorned this world. 
SKINNY MEN. 
"W ells’ Health Bemw, -r” i» stores health and 
vigor. eur« Dv-pepsia, Impotence, Sexual Debjli 
tv. fl. 
It is .-aid that Joseph, the favorite ol Bharaoh, 
was tin* tir-t ;esthete. lie had a coat of man v colors, 
you know. 
“BUCHUPAIB A.” 
t^uiek, complete cure, all annoving Kidnev, Blad- der ami l rinary Di-ea-es. fl. Druggists. 
[ nder the present IhjUor law they .-ay that not 
even a tight rope can be seen in ( ineiniiati. 
What Everybody Wants. 
I a reliable medicine that never does any harm 
and that prevent.- and tire- di.-ea.-e by keeping the 
stomach in order, the bowels regular, and tin* kid 
m y and liv er active. Such a medicine is Parker’s 
Dinger Tonic. Ii relieves every ease, and has cured 
thousands. See other column, j Tribune. 
An exchange prints a remedy lor curing a dog 
bite. W e would prefer a remedy for curing die 
dog before lie bites. 
Mr. Blaine Tells a Story. 
IbMiiess «■:11le< 1 me to his house the other day, 
::ud ill tile course of conversation he Spoke of 
the. annoyances to which tlie speaker of any 
|eg:dative body is subject, and bow necessary 
it is tiiat one should be not only a thorough 
parliamentarian, but very clear-headed and 
ev eii-tempered. 
"I "in-e knew," said he, “down in Augusta. 
Maine, a man by the name of l*ike. He wa< 
speaker of the lower House. He was a very 
able man but dreadfully crotchety at times. A 
legislative body, you know, is like a school. 
I'll* >p» alo r must keep the reins drawn tightly 
or h*- will In- all control.and the members will 
commence throwing spit-balls at each other, 
metaphorically speaking. Well one day the 
House got into a dreadful snarl. The imp of 
perversity seemed to have aken possession of 
them all. I’ll- whole day had be n spent in 
dilatory motions on one side, plentifully inter- 
spersed with chatting and abuse from the other. 
Pike, who was nearly frantic with rage, still 
preserved :: calm exterior. At last his patience 
gave way and pounding with a gavel until a 
partial <pn t had been restored, lie exclaimed : 
*lt lias hern moved aud seconded that the 
Ileus, adieurn: all in favor of that motion.' 
etc. No one had made Mich a proposition and 
t la■ i'i was but I vv o fe.-ble lives, | hose opposed.’ 
shouted the Speaker. And a perfect chorus of 
noe- w. nt up that fairly shook tin chamber. 
Put Pik was let disconcerted. ‘Tile ayes have 
it and tin ibuis. is adjourned.’ You know," 
continued Mr. I Paine, in his instructive manner, 
••that when a body tinishes its deliberations it 
adjourns until soin particular time. Aware of 
this fact a tall member from Aroostook arose in 
hi' -eat and pointing his long, bony linger in 
Pike’s direction exclaim* <1: We adjourn, Mr. 
Speaker, to meet again, when?’ The answer 
came with crushing promptness: -I don’t give 
a if you never meet again.'" [Wash- ington correspondent Puttalo Commercial Ad- 
vertiser. 
Queen of the Drove. 
When he had finished with die climate, soil 
and product ions of Idaho, one of t lie group ask- 
ed : 
I low about education facilit cs?" 
••That's the only thing vv lack," replied the 
old man. with a mournful sigh. “We've got 
schools enough, hut we an't keep no teachers." 
“What's the trouble?'' 
Well, take my school, for instance—only two 
miles from the nearest house, eminently situated 
on top of a lii 11 and paying the highest salary. 
W. can't keep a teacher over two Weeks." 
•• I>o they die?" 
“Some do. though it's no place for dying. 
We had a young fellow from Ohio, and lie met 
a grizzly and whistled f**r him. The grizzly 
cum. \W had another, and a widder run him 
down and married him iusiu** of a month. The 
third one was lame, and the Injuns overtook 
him. Then we tried women folks. The first 
one got married the night she lit down there: l 
took the second about the middle of the third 
week, and the next one was ah dieted by a stage- 
l‘obb« r." 
“Why don't you get the ugliest, homeliest 
women you can tind some perfect old terror, 
like that lantern-jawed, razor-laced female over 
by the t ieket-window?*' 
"Why don't we? Stranger, you Pastern folks 
will never understand us pioneers in the world 
never. That's my wife, the identical school- 
teacher I married, and she was the handsomest 
one in the drove!" [Detroit Free Press. 
A Wove) Sea Route. 
An interesting pi-iilili'in fee nav igatur. i rai — 
e.l by tie- new fully reported xploit of tin- .ail- 
ing ship MacMillan in making tin- pa.sage from 
Antwerp to San Diego. al.. via the Cape uf 
Hood Hope in une hundred and twenty-eight 
days. The regular mute lu-tw n Muro'pe and 
eur I’ucitie coast i. via Cape llui-n. and i- at 
leasl live thou.and miles short. r than by tie- 
Cape of Hood Ifope. The MacMillan, how ver. 
though deeply laden, beat "ti thi- pa.sag. by 
three days, tin- Cennan h i | • 111 p it r. which 
about the same time left Lngland for .an 
Diego. taking the shorter route by Cap. Horn. 
Tile MacMillan's log, published in the M:tv 
mimher of the London Nautical Magazine, 
sliows that she made the rim last summer from 
tin- meridian of <ireenwieh in :5s d. gre. south 
to New Zealand, owr eight thousand mile., in 
forty days an average of 204.4 miles per day. In IsTli the shiji Wa.sdaie, leaving Liverpool in 
July, made the voyage via tin Cape of flood 
Hop. w Sail Francisco in mu- hundred and thir- 
ty-six day., and thus demonstrated at least tin- 
possibility that during the minuter of the 
Northern Hemisphere navigators may tind tin 
route she took preferable to that around Cape 
Horn in the winter of tin- austral legions. 
In deciding between tin- two rout.' from the 
i 'nited State, and Lurop.- to < alifornia seann-n 
will do well to consider whet her the Ala.-Mil Ian's 
t ime via Cafie ol 1 food H ope ran not In- improv- 
ed upon by taking a ditferent route across the 
I’aeitie from that .In- took. The MaeMillan 
after leaving New Zealand stood toward the 
Cook Island., tIn nee aero., lIn- L.piator and a 
little east of the Hawaii Islands. Had -he kept 
longer iii the southern belt of powerful anti- 
trade winds, crossing tin- Initiator in longitude 
120 degrees west (or about do degree, east of 
the mediriaii oil which sin- did cross), which is 
now tin- approved route, she would no doubt 
have greatly shortened tin- passage, t his new 
route from North Atlantic ports to California 
is yet to he more fully tr.cd before it can he 
recommended. lint. though long in distance, 
it is not improbable that it will be found a. 
short in point of time a. that In Cape Horn, 
while it has the great advantage of avoiding 
the terrible winter gales and ice dangers of tin- 
Horn. The splendid run of the sailing ship 
Kakaiu last July from tile < 'apt of Hood Hope 
to Auckland in twenty-nine lays (averaging 
over three hundred miles per day or more than 
most Atlantic steamers) shows the speed possi- 
ble on the new route. [New York Herald. 
W<* returned i«. amp and found that ip :it 
cloud of gri' t had ’ttl-'d «I. u u upon "iir *11- 
rades in our ab-i n.-. A telegram had be r n 
c-iv '(1 gi\ ing us tin* in format i< m t hat Pi*-id in 
Lincoln ha l boon as-a--inat« d. At iir-t w 
could not L lic\o ir. hut when w*- couhl no 
longer douh; i!> truth, u- naturallv -uppo-ed 
that 111- had In-ell -hot Ip soUl'' "I the eonfedel- 
al'-s. 1 ir \or -aw nu n -<> dc-p' rate a- \\>-iv 
t Ir- SI t t 'I 
thing for hath armies, doubtl'--, that tic -inh- 
••rii nrmv was not with it- a> it liad bf-cn a t'- w 
days hoforc. for in that -late of atl'air- tin mis- 
sions thus aroused Would have callM-d a «->.lIi- 
-ioii and bloodshed. \\ «- soon 1. arm d tin- 
manner in which he had !».-> n shot, and tin- » \- 
! citenn-nr passed aw ay. while the sadness in. t. a — 
ed. W e had all loved President Lille, du. \Y. 
j had never doubted hi- integrity t L ■ :h all 
! those lung years when wv w.-i- obliged t •» i..-e 
eontideliee ill tile met! whom we had hon..!•• .1 
and loved. No cloud of suspicion had i-y.-i oh- 
scured tin- kindly feature- of tin man in wh-un 
w«• trusted, and wln-n wc gra-ped ih> la*-’ ilia; 
h«- was indeed slain Ip the a--a —in'- hand, 
strong nn n who had marchc i through tic- 1 r- 
i rors of war unmoved, -at m, the -ide of that 
I beautiful hill in tie- gathering twilight and 
I sobbed like children. 
maim: imh *i kii>. 
llie Kciiih'Ihc .Journal -ay-: Tin iv i- a 
boom in the manufacturing interests of Main* 
Tla* manufacture of textile fabric" i" said to 
be rapidly increasing. Large and extensive 
additions have been made to existing mills, and 
several new one> are erecting. It i- denied 
that Maine is losing her prestige a- a shipbuild- 
ing State. The tonnage for lssu was do.M7.r>. 
and for Issi it was As.WJ.n:;, For tin* present 
year il is claimed that the showing will be ev» n 
better. The increase in i>si over lssu was 
14o.7n, or an increase of uf> per cent. FIi< 
general industrial outlook is said t<» be v« r\ 
promising. 
Analysis of the May Debt Statement. 
Mr. John M. Carson has prepared an analv sis j 
of the Mil} debt statement, which wcgivc below ! 
as matter of general interest. Mr. Carson ha- 
been for many year" a Washington eorre.-pond- 
ent, was recently chief of the New York Times * 
bureau, and is now clerk of the Ways and M-an- 
< omniittee. He has made tinaneial matters a | 
special study, and his facts and conclusion." are 1 
alike trustworthy. He say-- 
Tlie reduction in the public del»t for May was ! 
slo.dTo.ltl. and for the eleven month" ending 1 
Wednesday, £l.Td.l2.‘».bb.‘>, which aggregate is, 
sdn,ilon.nod greater than for tin* corresponding 
eleven months of the preceding fiscal year. It j 
i" now safe to predict that surplus revenue for * 
the current fiscal year, which will close with 
this month, will be at least sus.ooo.ooo. ami i- 
likely to reach sldo,ooo.ooo. The reduction for 
May, 1 ns 1, exceeded that i’m Hie !a>t mouth by | 
about ssoo.ooO, yet the receipts for May, lsvj. j 
exceed 1 hose of Mav.lNs]. h\ over $4.01)0,000. J 
Tile difference in the surplus of the two months 
i" owing to the fact that there was paid last : 
month for deficiency in pension- $: 1,000.000, and 
it is likely that the remainder of the spj.ooo.ooo 
voted last month for this purpose will be dis- | 
bursed in dune, 'file regular appropriation for 
tin- year for pensions wa- s^o.ooo.ooo. Tin* de- 
ticicney appropriation of last month swells the 
amount for this purpose to $0(>,000,000 for the 
current year. For tin* coming year $100,000,000 1 
are asked, but those officials of tin Treasury ; 
who are skilled in affairs cdating to warrants 
and appropriations are imdined to the belief i 
that $140,000,000 will be required to satisfy the 
demands of the pension list for the next year, i 
The interest-hearing debt shows a reduction 
for the month of over $1.*»,000.000. Many per- 
son* do not seem to comprehend how the bond- ! 
< <1 debt can be reduced in one month $ir>.000,ooo 
while the published statement of the I reason 
shows that the reduction for that month was 
only $ 10,01 m>.000, and the writer of tins analysis 
has been asked to explain this apparent diserep- 1 
aney, and to also explain how it is that in some 
months the bonded debt shows no reduction 
whatever, while the Treasury statement an- 1 
flounces a reduction of several million dollars. 
One answer will cover both these questions. j 
Tlie reduction announced monthly by the Score- 1 
tary of the Treasury is the difference, less cash 
in the Treasury, between the aggregate of the ! 
debt 011 the first day of the present month and 1 
that of the preceding month. Thus it has fre- 
quently happened that the Treasury announced 
u reduction of several millions in the public debt 
fora given month when the figures in the col- 
umn of the interest-bearing debt showed no 
difference as compared with the preceding 
month. No bonds maturing m such mouths, 
11011c could be paid, and therefore thenioiicv de- 
voted to their payment remained in the Treas- 
ury. Thi" surplus taken from the aggregate of 
the debt for the preceding month shows what i" 
at the time a technical reduction, and this lie- | 
comes an actual reduction when the called bonds | 
mature. 
From Farmvilli* \\*• marched in tin- dir. ■ »i »n 
"f Burkvill*'. whi.-li w. r-aeli*'*! after hard 
days'march, aim w. tint* continued om w a> 
hack toward lVterdmrg. At *ome point* w- 
halted several day* at a time. *«> that our march 
was a comparatively easy one, and there w re 
hut few incident* of inter* *e Then' wa* ••n«* 
which we cannot forget from the fact that it 
was the last time that \v<* ever ••rallied on a 
Sutler." We were n*»t uian> mile- from 1’ i«t*- 
! burg md halted to rest n *ar where a regiment 
I of Massachusetts eolon-d cavalry w:i» •‘licamp- 
I ed. They laid just h. eii mustered into tl: x r- 
I vice, and in t heir new uniforms were quit* air\ 
; A squad of our mt n went up to their Sutler's 
and found that he had a large stock of **ata- 
1 ble*. fruit and confectioner} I he tent was 
surrounded by a colored guard. Our hoy* 
began to look around the tent, when the corpo- 
ral of the guard, a stout, black fellow told them 
to leave the premix s or h< would put them 
in the guard house. The poor fellow had not 
been in the army long enough to know what 
hearty victuals were. The fellow to w hom he 
made the threat knocked the eorperal *c\eral 
rods at the first blow In a moment there was 
a great uproar, and in less time than it require* 
me to write it, our hoys, nunibi. ring at Ica*t one 
hundred, had mad* an advance upon that sutler. 
Hi> tent was torn down and his wans were 
scattered to the four winds of heaven. The 
poor negro* * looked on in horror, l'lic} had 
never seen things don* in that way before. 
Their officers were whit** men. but a* they 
wen* fresh in the ** n ice knew but little more 
than their men about the way old soldier* do 
thing*. These officers rushed into the crowd 
mid endeavored to arrest tin* men who were 
carryingotf the goods. It was rare sport. 'Pile 
officers hat* went like fool balls in the crowd 
and the officers went tumbling into tlx* muddy 
ditch. Their Colonel, not satisfied with thi*, 
ordered :* squadron of his regiment to hoot and 
saddle and ride down to mu regiment. Tliev 
came. The Colonel inquired for our command- 
ing officer, who at that time chanced to be 
Captain Clark. II*1 ordered the captain to ar- 
rest the moil and punish them or lie would *1** 
it himself, and suiting his action to his word lie 
advanced his line until their horses pressed 
against our stacks of gun*. The only answer 
(’aptain < lark made was a command given in a 
terrific voice*. Fall in 20th Maine, and we 
scrambled into line. Tul> -arms, ('name 1mm m 
C/uuyef We quickly obeyed each order. The 
Cavalry was repulsed and several of their 
horses, including the one on which the blood- 
thirsty Colonel rode, were so badly injured 
that they had to be killed to end their sufferings. 
Ladd and March. 
The Boston Journal says of an Ala- 
bama contested election ease 
There is one matter in connection with 
this ease which is entitled to passing no 
tice. Mr. Lowe, the contestant in this 
case, is a Greenbacker. He has acted 
with that party for several years. In the 
House from Maine tire two gentlemen 
who claim to he Greenbaekcrs, Messrs. 
Ladd and Murch. The former was in 
Washington when the ease was taken up, 
but instead of voting with the Republi- 
cans and Grecnbackers to make the 
quorum necessary to consider it. Mr. 
Ladd acted with the Democrats. Could 
he have had his way, this Greenback 
contestant, fairly elected byditto majoritv, 
would not have been given his seat during 
the session. Mr. Murch, the other Maine 
Ureenbacker. was in Maine, without leave 
of absence, it is said, attending the Green 
hack Stale Convention and “lookingafter 
his fences." How loug'will MaincUreen 
hackers who are hostile to the Bourbon 
Democracy vote for these men upon the 
assumption that they are of their faith :1 
Mr. Ladd is as good a Democrat as there 
is in the House, and Mr. Murch can al- 
ways he relied upon to break a quorum 
to promote Democratic interests. 
The population of the United States is 
estimated to he at the present time about 
53,200,000. The increase has never been 
less than three per cent., except during 
the Rebellion, when it was 21 per cent, 
per annum, compounded. At times it has 
run above three per cent. Since lSOO the 
growth lots been rapid, probably restor- 
ing the three per cent, ratio. There aie 
but three countries—Russia, British India 
and China- -w ith populations greater than 
ours. But the United States may safely 
assert its right to the tirst place among 
nations in respect of numbers, wealth and 
inlluence. Should the present rate of in- 
crease continue, by the time the United 
States is two centuries old it will number 
381,500,000 people, or 00,000,000 more 
than the present entire population of Eu- 
rope. 
Vacant Places 
In the dental rank* w ill never occur if you are par- 
ticular with your teeth, and <dean*e them evcr\ day with that famous tooth-wash, X >Z(JDONT. From 
yutli to old age it will keep the enamel -potles.* 
and unimpaired. 1 he teeth of persons who use XIZUDONT have a pearl-like wliitene.*.*, and the 
gums a roseate hue, while the breath i- purilicd, 
and rendered sweet and fragrant. It is composed 
of rare antiseptic herhs and is entirely free from 
the ol»jc< lionahle aid injurious ingredn ht of Tooth 
Pastes, A'*. limili 
This i< the season when athletic games occupy 
more general attention than any other form of 
amusement, except looking for summer hoard. 
A Good Thing. 
Special Telegram. 
lllooim ille, N. —I l ave been using vour Bax- 
ter’s Mandrake Bitter* to a very limited extent. I 
have taken live small doj.es, and it has done me 
more* good than all the medicines 1 have taken in 
the last four months. <J. II Wktmokk. 
Special Telegram. 
Holland, Midi.—Please send me one dozen bottles 
Dr. Baxter’s Mandrake Bitter*. 1 never took any 
medicine that did me so much good as this. 
I ha Tavi.oh. 
Price, 25 cts. pc»r bottle. 
The Boston Post says that Buffalo has got the 
base ball fever so bad that a man can’t catch a babv 
falling from a second story window, without yell- 
ing “Judgment!” 
Rose Cold and Hay Fever. 
Messrs. White A Burtllrk, Druggists, Ithaca, .V 
f .—I can recommend Fly’s Cream Balm to relieve 
all persons suffering from Hose Cold and Hay Fever. 1 have been a great sufferer from these 
complaints; by ufeing the Balm have had great re- 
lief. I have recommended it to many of my friends 
for Catarrh, and in all cases where they have used 
the Balm freely have been cured. T. Kenney, Dry 
Goods Merchant, Ithaca, N. Y. 
Messrs. W m. Rust A Sons, Druggists, New Bruns- 
wick, N. J. Since boyhood 1 have been troubled 
with Catarrh and Hay Fever, and have been unable 
to obtain permanent relief until I used Kly’s ( ream 
Balm, which has cured me. After a few davs’ use 
1 could sleep all night. K. L. Cek kenkk, New 
Brunswick, X. J. Price 50 cents. 2w23 
Apply Into nostrils with little Unger. 
Garfield and Blaine. 
Kditor Halstead says ill the Cincinnati Com- 
mercial 
"The Boston Herald should he above printing 
Mich a mess of trash as its last .Sunday Washing- 
ton letter concerning the relations of Garfield 
and Blaine. The very day preceding the fatal, 
“hot of the assassin. President Garfield spoke to 
the editor of this paper about the injustice that 
was sought to he done to Blaine in the matter 
of interfering with the appointments of the ad- 
ministration. Ih' said that no member of the 
cabinet meddled with other departments less 
than Blaine; and, in regard to Bohertson’s ap- 
pointment to the eolleetorship of New York the 
President declared that he had made up his 
mind to appoint Bohertson before lie left Men- 
tor. and before Blaine had an opportunity to 
suggest it or hint it. The enemies of Blaine try 
very hard to separate him from the friendship 
and confidence of Garfield. It is an idle task. 
They try, moreover, to make it appear that 
Blaine sought the position of secretary of state. 
This is also an idle task. A cloud of witnesses 
can testify how earnest Garfield was from the 
hour of Ids election to secure Blaine for the 
head of his cabinet.'’ 
In the House May 31st, the discussion of the 
Mackey-1 >il,hle contested election ease was fin- 
ished and the resolution seating Mackey adopt- 
ed, lot) to 3. Mackey then took his seat. A res- 
olution censuring the Speaker for his ruling last 
Monday was offered hv Mr. Melanie, and laid 
oil the table by a vote of 114 to So, after scenes 
of great confusion. It was voted, 14!) to 2, to 
consider the Florida contested election ease of 
Bisbee vs. Finley. Thursday, after arguments 
on both sides, the resolution declaring Bisbee 
entitled to the seat was adopted, 141 to !). and lie 
was sworn in. 
Impressive Memorial Services wore held at 
Garfield's tomb, .May doth. 
The N. V. World has reports of crops from 
different parts of the country. which show they 
ul 1 will lie abundant. 
On IVcoration Unv, three years ago. wild 
strawberries were picked in the open air. on the 
hills in the vicinity of Boston. 
The debt statement shows a decrease of the 
public debt, during May. of $10,375,441.10. 
Cash in treasury. $242,10:1,708.05. 
Messrs. Trcscott and Walker Blaine arrived at 
New York from South America Thursday week 
afternoon and proceeded to Washington. 
The duniel estate in New York was sold May 
:Slst for $356,000. averaging $1 15 per square 
foot—the highest price ever paid in that city. 
At Pittsburg, Pa., Thursday, about all of the 
workmen in the iron mills struck. By the strike 
ill Pittsburg, about 50.000 men were thrown out 
of employment. 
“As the gale moderated”—says a 
writer in the Julie Century, describing 
in a delightful vein the voyage in a sail- 
ing ship “Around Cape Horn”—“we 
spread all sail, and Hew at the rate of 
fifteen miles an hour for a steady twenty- 
four hours, reeling ofl' three hundred and 
sixty miles from dawn to dawn. ‘The 
girls at home have got hold of the tow- 
rope this time, and no mistake,’observed 
the bos’n, hitching up his main backstays, 
as he called his suspenders.” 
Crop reports from all parts of Iowa. North- 
east Missouri. Eastern Illinois, Eastern Nebras- 
ka ami Kansas, show the prospect much bright- 
er than expected, notwithstanding the wet 
weather. 
From tliis point we marched on to Peter-burg. 
Before reaching that town we passed along in- 
side the rebel line of breast works. where they 
had held us in cheek for so long a time. W'e 
could also see in the distance our own line of 
defences and the high signal tower we had built 
near llatciur. Hun. All of these things had 
much interest for us. On -day rtrd we marched 
through Petersburg. On one of the street cor- 
ners we saw the familiar form of our beloved 
old corps commander, (ieueral .W arren, who 
had been relieved of his command, w> thought 
unjustly, by the order of (ieueral sle rUlau at 
the battle of Five Forks. 11 is old command re- 
ceived him with great enthusiasm as it man lied 
past where lie was -itting upon his horse. W e 
then began the march from Petersburg to Rich- 
mond. strange thoughts tilled our minds as we 
traversed that great turnpike. W’e remember- 
ed liow often the rebel army had passed that 
way in the defence of iln-in apind. That night 
we camped between the two cities, (til the fol- 
lowing morning ue marched to Manehester. a 
town directly aem.-s the river from Richmond, 
where we remained in camp for one day, im- 
proving the time ill visiting points of interest 
in and around Richmond. W’e saw many things 
there which may beef intcrc.it to tile readers of 
the Journal, and id them I will speak in mv 
next sketch. From Manchester our sick men 
were si nt by transport- to Washington, and ue 
were to inarch there by the way of Fredericks- 
burg. W e knew il would he a weary tramp, 
blit it would take n- through a country of great 
interest, and ue did id murmur. The route 
would give us a glimpsi .four old campaign 
grounds, of many of mir tieids of battle and of 
Hie remote! ie- VV lien We had buried u|,ir dead. 
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literature. 
('ai:j vi. in Iiii i.\M». M:. Frond*-, the l»i- 
ogrnph r »f < aid vie. has wriih n short preface 
t"go with < arly !•*'< posthumous •• IF miniseeneos 
of my Iri'h .1 -umcywhen th* y ap» ar in book 
form, th. rial publication being completed in 
tin- forthcoming duly number o: The c.-nturv 
Magaz ne. 
Mr. Fronde -,.y-: Me A arlyh gav* it : > Mr. 
Newbury, wh* w i>:h* n :i* 'iii: as hi- veivtar; 
Mr. Newle : e v ir l<« I .’at* dr. I hniiia- 
Balianty im : n; Mr. Bahai 'y m i was --id 
a Mr. \ tv I* rs-.u, from whom it came inio dm 
hands of the publish* m." Mr. Frond* idds. in 
part: ”Tle- Irish problem mis m-; l»- is -»l\e*l 
sine--Mr. < arly 1* a \i-it, u-u le '• n made 
more easy of ^o]tit ion le. Be- policy of slice*-s>ive 
ministries, w hirh ha- ;a is. ly .|«j .-.-it* !«• 
what Mr. Carlyle w.-md 1.■ himself !•* com- 
mended. Ili- l-•mark,--, r-*ii_rh ami hasty 
they are. -• h.- injurious, nid may po-sjbl\ 
h lis.-fud" Mr. i m-1 i 1 d mi < a id > |* 
.journal of November \>\.<. in w hi-h Hi 
latt*-r slim- up hi- | |-j-| ;' in j,• n 
lowing character]'! i.- \. i-; 1 gd -p-.-die!- : 
sad health: sud humor: a thing iinjov ful to 
hack upon. 1'h*- vvii«*l*- country tigim- in my 
mind !ik» a ragged *•.»:• : *»m- l.ug beggar*' ga- 
berdine, not patched r patella! 
far from a joy till r !•*• tiitifu. -p- :a« ." 
Boi Boi ii.1.1 By I'.mil* /. a. This is a 
sensational and v- ry 1 i* iuh> novel: s.udy of 
ill*- home lit- of th** middle c!a>-. ; p,; |-. in 
which nior- pains is taken to parade th* ir vice- 
ban t«» portray■ their v irtu*>. It ishyth* author 
f *• Assomoir." ami ••Nana." *nd is not the 
sort of a lio..k we can r' *"mi.i.-ml f-*r faniilv 
t- ailing. I B. |Vp-r-<-n A B <•: 
•■Vs. Bhila i Iplba. 
\*»i I '. 
M a -Molielir < I-IIW is a d a w«*rk 
of n collections •■!' Kni' son. Tlmr* an and Haw- 
thorne at < oncor-1. Tic volium w lii he entitled 
< "m <*r<lia." 
The dune number of ih< (iri-ntal < a-k- t. 
Kmerson B< nm-tt edit- *r. i- at;: :e i\ ely printed 
and tilled with a variety of int* resting r- : ling, 
including stories, -k' teh- *-te. i.. Bum ^mi-1 
publisher. Philadelphia. 
Th Boston Journal of < hdiiistry always 
contains much of interest and practical \alm. 
and th* -June number is n-*t w a:r n_ in eith- r 
v- 'peel. An art -■ •■ --n th- uutrniv- value .»f 
eggs is worth attention in tins* -lav of high 
priced m< a.ts. 
In the dune iiltnil- r >f < *-•!•!• n I>ay s i im s« ri; 
of ••The Til* B*>\" is ettnell' ! *1. all-1 a Hew serial 
by Frank 1 ( Conv'T-* begm. I'h- Mast-: 
<*un." a ml ••{ »s**ar in A f ri -a" r- *■ -n; inn* d ami 
grow in interest. Flo mi- ''.any a it-1 I lus- 
tration' are attractive as ti'iiai. Jana Id 1 v r- 
SOI1. pllblishef. 1 ’ll 1 dldej p! a. 
l ie dime number •!' * Mir I dr 1- * ue ami I'h- 
Nursery !.:»*» iwvmy-ti'• : f 1 • i5: v.-ry pretty 
pictures by Merrill. J*s-i, I >- .:i.• >t*. cari-bi. 
Mim r. l’alin- r< --\ and *th- r*. i lit." n -k- t*•); 
s and stori.-s ami 1-i:- f v a- ml • ■:t. 
piee<* of mu si*1 by < ram; -a., tie w Ii-*!-- making 
a vary atrraetiv >■ maga dn ■ : -r liiim a ; rs 
bright, winning and \: r. Th Bn.— F 
'i'hing < -•.. publish, r-. !• .-n. 
Mi" saili* B. M-I an, of ^im-b: ry < -- 
lieut, author ..f *•< ape < | t ks." 1- u 
considerably annoyed of !a.. ay ih gm -s* .-! 
lit vary p* ..pic t hat 'h r h*• r of *• A 
IF vi r*-nd I-!*-;." an au-"iy m- a- ... : u! -1 i -11 * 1 
hy .I till* S II. t Jsgo -1 A. ’■•! -- M-- Lee !! i- Hot 
tie- author of th-- vv -ik. an- kn-*ws n ihiim 
al)*»ut its aiitl.orshi. Li un-1 -1. 
that 'he i- w riling new >;->r\. 
I>. I.othr.-p A « Bost-m. aniioiin a •right 
new biography "f II ury \\ a-I''-. oft ii I. >n_i- 
lovv. Ii is elegantly mml hi »th. am! ha- J- 
pag« s. with foiiri n iiiu-ira! -us. vv-• -■' w 'v- a 
aiv line p--r?rails. 'He ml. p- n •• 
W ''loan.- Iv me *ly.. mi m- tiri'iig l c! 
t«- tin- im-iie ry -•! \n.e ri- a’s am- 
1 
*■■ 11•: a*i- 
inir* 11 ]•<•( t i nihi’ac* s t!i g tle- 
Longfellow faniilv. ate! ap-m- Ii --w-ik 
in a most sintpl and -I !i;:iit ti maun- r. ml 
contains a reprint *»t :*riy p*- m- m-\ n-- rt* d 
ill hi' pul.-lisje -I 1 •* ! v -. 
Th mi in •:•-"■ Th* i.w m. \g 1 *»r th w **ks 
ending '-Aid May and a dim -ill d. \ * 11 -. 
Wt stmin-u -» *u; ua.' <f « ! <r. 
t« rly : \ w ■.r*I about .V .m Ma;»!i w \ r- 
le-Id. Nile u udi ■ in u; \ "— ! le- A !-*v. 
N-a. "tiufis- 11: -1 M-.onri'- ida kvvo* I; la; 
ii < h-l I-"■ -•■ i.- I '■ ; \ ! ■ 1 g. 
tie ITivrii. M a -111 d ; u : !'•• liiimitig in n- 
Ardeim B II •• tt A :. l: 
Slavery in II- ng !\ ng. •; : I m- : 
S Review ami Lit 
of FiIti- J‘obp. 4 *1. ill- i*: V : i.'• Hi :;’s -• 
••Lady Jam ." Fried* ie H -'i": 1 
<li< i.iml-'i mi -* I- -ii> u- •: p*-* r;.. 
Tin■ lio-bm ihnlg* say ie w ho..k «it 
w ill inter Main- r-ad. ••'ad.:.- and l**»r- 
ag* has over no illustrations s. i-, ,f. throng!* 
the l'Jb pag«-s in which Mr. i m-m:ts ^ dw 
S t * * 1 * i« Us th* 
le-ad Lake t«* 1 le A r-- Be liomin 
made 1-y- an*.* but r aliy mail : 't!y n f- t 
under a l,*a*l -• f 1'iggag n !--■•• -pia.l 1 in. tie- 
Atliroiidaeks. I 1 eoi ut 
giv en without any pivt.-nn but ;i:- r«- i- a i p 
masonry ata-*ug tie-- w 1. ha\ |-i. .iu 
similar featsof t: el ihat mak* all 'in-h r- 
inter*-'ting ;:i 'pi: ■•! any literary ne am! 
tie- lish stori* tie tales of famine a tel j *u 
c*l beaver d:« i. and tlm «1* -• riptioii' : Be n 
t’ves eU( gel’s, 
with avidity bym v< r man who Pa- pui! -I 
or tracked a mo-' in th*- rege-n trav- i-s*-«l !>y 
Mr. Steele." In press by j Am- ty Bail rial. 
Temperance Topics. 
Mr. R. T. Rootli. tlii' Am. !•'• an i-'inp. ram 
evangelist, i> lining ••tlertive w.m'n iii I *' n n i a _■ 
ham. Kngiaml. 
Th« la»Ii< ** of ihiitiinnre are ♦-?;•!. i-h 
entree llollS» ill ilia' city to coilllb I'a I ill 
intluence of the lhjuor saloons. 
(iovernor Sherman. >f l<»wa ha>* ame uir d 
himself a> in favor •»f the mi<»pti.• *i •!’ the 
prohibitory amendment to the eonsiifuiim. of 
that State. 
In the l nih il Preshy terian < iem ral Avscmbly, 
in session recently at Monmouth, ill., ref 
lations were passed commending temperance 
work in Kansas, and reeouum mling its pros- 
ecution in Iowa, pledging work for the cause 
till prohibition become" ihe *«. ttled policy of 
the nation, and total abstinence the universal 
practice of indi\ idnals: endorsing the Woman's 
Temperance I nion, and recommending the 
setting aside of one day in th week for prayer 
for temperance 
Of twenty-six I’nitcd States senator**. whose 
terms expire on the 4th of next March, ele\en 
are republicans, fourteen democrats, and one 
independent tlu* latter, David Davis, of Illi- 
nois. It i" predicted that the republican States 
are pretty sure to elect republicans again, w bile 
t he democrats are liable to lose one or more. 
The thirty-eighth annual session of the Nat- 
ional Division. Sons of Temperance of North 
America will be held in Concord. New Hamp- 
shire, commencing Wednesday, duly liith. 
Maine Matters. 
MW- \M> GOSSIP 1-KOM AI.I.OYFH I'llH STATU. 
IJF< IN 1 UFA IMS. 
linn. Jus. II. North, one of the most promi- 
nent ami wealthy residents of Augusta, Me.. 
wh<»- life ha- been closely identified with the 
history of that eity. died at an early hour on 
W edne-day the 7th inst.. aged 12 years l\ months 
and g* days. 11«* w as born in Clinton in isio 
and educated in (Jardiner, where In* also stud- 
ied law and was admitted to the bar. lb* prac- 
ticed in t'linton -now Ih ntou until ls-b>, when 
he removed to Augusta, where he has since re- 
sided. Augu-ta has honored him with many 
office-, lb ably represented the city in the 
Legislature on several occasions, wa.-the first 
President of the Common Council in 1ST»0, was 
elected Mayor in isr>7. »s, >;o and >11. and 
again in 1*74. He lias been connected, in vari- 
ous capacities with the hanking interests of the 
city, ami was President of the First National 
Hank for over three years. resigning last sum- 
mer on account of failing health. Ib w as a 
man of the strictest integrity. Hi- faith in the 
future of Augusta never wavered, and he went 
promptly at work after the tire of !.*<;.'» to erect 
a new and more beautiful business street on the 
ruins of the old. Some of tin* lim si blocks in the 
city are bis monuments. He wa-a linn friend 
<•! the cause of popular education, and support- 
ed the city schools with vote, voice and money, 
lb wa- ilie author of a history of Augu-ta, 
w liit li occupied many Years of his life. 
Hon. dame- Nash died at hi- residence in 
< birdimt. on the i»th inst. The deceased was a 
man widely known throughout tlx Mate through 
lii- connection with politic- and temperance. 
He had received all the political honors po-si- 
bie for his follow townsmen to I' -tow: had 
hcen Mayan* for several years and a prominent 
member of tic- State !. gi-lat mv. A a business 
man h< wa- < nterprising. and his !<.>s will be 
greatly felt. The immediate cau-e of hi- d< ath 
was pneumonia. 11.* «l' a- -d v/a- about ♦*»:» 
y ear- of age. and leav a widow and tv\ soil-. 
Ill UUKIM I I Aril. 
A N< w York correspondent of tin* Lllsworth 
American had an inicrview with l.ieiit. Fanen- 
howvr. in which tin- latter spoke in the highest 
leniioi!' 1 ie 1-1 M Leach.\\ horn he left a! lrklllsk. 
wiihthoM that remain to contium- tin •, arch 
alter liipji.” lie -aid **L. aeh was one of our 
; -t men. ami tell hi- fa:In r I congratulate him 
-m ha\ing -m-h a noble man for a-on. I can't 
-peak t«*.» highly of hi- heroic conduct during 
]• t\\ cut win- months .»£ -nth ring and di-a>- 
liefer.- axing Irkutsk, l.ieiit. Fam-u- 
h.-wer had I. aeh promoted to I'oatswain on 
tin new -t. in r. and -aid In*. *1 -hall do all 1 
ran to further his promotion which he so fully 
dr-Tves. ** 1 >uring tin conversation I.h ut. 
I >aii* nhowei- furtln r stated that I •* aeh had en- 
tirely recovered from eth-ei- of his exposure, 
and fro/ u feet ami limbs, and from a photo- 
graph of him shown me, taken at Irkutsk, i 
sin mid judg" In- was w < 11 and enjoy it nr him-* If 
well a- e.mld he expeet* d in that far elf land. 
t\ *ii:Ni■ i.* \ 
mum rintend* in Tm-k* r -ay- tier i- not tin* 
-iighte-t f.>umlation for tin -tatenn n; that tin 
Maim* '‘iitr.il .-ell template- 1- a -ini: t in- Pastern 
Hailroad. 
Dr. AUn-rt P. Mun-h. om of 11n* graduates of 
tin !a-l nn di<-a! clsis- at l?owd"in( ollege. lias 
I* « n appointed assistant surgeon at tin Mean- 
(. nera; 11 >-pital. 
i in- r l.ittk li. Id. -on of dames Littlefield. 
miM. of tin- Uosfoii A I'augor Steamship Co., 
'.a- 1». eii admitted a- a partm r in tlie lirm of 
W A. <;.-«• m-iigh A * 1 in- w. I! know n diive- 
: .i \ publisher- of Ho-ton. 
tin Tboma-ton parties ha\«* 1*. « u made 
hat by r-.v, '• ilia tie- U w that til- President 
.a- dg! •-•! :!»' (. u a A wan I Hill, s v«n 
■ i_rht of i?i<* ship Clemivon. which was taken 
and burned 1> a r* h- I cruisi r. were **wm <1 in ; 
that town. 
tie' M: ill.' Homeopathic M' di' :e > i I y 
ioll ::t \ugu-!a. eln tile following | 
•i! ''r-: Pr-id'-nt. s. ii. >y * s i. -. Portland: 
-Pr« sid* ill. \\ M. liar:-:-. Pi -wm h:A. 
P. Pii»-r. Tlmma-ton: Heeording s«*cr--;ary. j 
H vsponding s< r* 
iary. * IP Purr. Portland. 
lmpiiry ha- h. u mad* ii tin A ljutaiii (»* n- 
1 ral's office !"i- tin S'-g;:i r- pr> -< l.: 11i\ •- of th* 
'••llowing "tr>c r- in th- M- xPan war: ( apt. j 
Mo-. K. M-rmi bth. I s. 1 nlaniry, and Cajit. 
< harle- d. M.-nigoun iy, 4th l s. Infantry. 
Then- is 1 i .• ,: i.-gaey awaitiug t h- 5i In ir-. 
and tin nr ]'« r p'-r-on- should •ommunieat. 
with tin Adjutant (.• m-rai at one* 
The tun* r.ai of do. I Harry. tin hampioii fat 
mail < f Maine. <M ■ -urn d M- >mla> week. Ii 
wa- many \ ar- r -id- nt of Maehia-. amt 
wa- -aid t" !ia\«* C n tie Inaviest ina-- of 
humanity in th Mate. Hi- weight, which in 
h alt !i lluetua; d h l w ecu dbo and 4 mu pound-, 
i- 111<»i11:111 to ha\ mat' riaily im-r* a-. 1 during 
hi- peculiar si. km—. Tin- body wa- -t -mb 
hug- dim* ii-i-m- ihat i wa- fouml rce- s-ary t.. 
remove it through a window U-fore m-lo-jng 
t in tin- ca-k-1. which wa- of enormous si/.-. 
Tin bottom wa- mad** of plank- last* ned to- 
g* tin r w i’ll iron plates. T**n men a- led a- ] all 
I" ar*T-. Tin* *1« eea-e*l w a- -ixty y« ar- oid. 
Tin I!x** uti\. ( "iineil iia\* a--»—ed til fol- 
low iug tax oil tin* xpr*-— -ompanic- doingbu—, 
iin -- in Main* : \im*ri**,i;i I \pi — Company. 
>1.12b.on: Canadian. >‘lv~.b' : Hoyt A* Co.. s1."».- 
o*t: M« reliant-. >71.42: ( i,a-. * >. Millik<*n. sdo.- 
UU; Prim-'-'s. SbU.nl ; Miidy id\er. >:k‘.b: SaeO. 
Hi*Id* ford ami Ho-toi >2_.be; l s. Mail and 
Fi-triet. >lb.o(»: Sw«r »\ * •/- >::7,bb. Total. 
>1 .btif.bs. 
I’he old l»oar*I of otlie. r< of tin Hangor Tin *«- 
iogieal >* miliary ha- b< en r"-el* < ted. \ i/ ; Jv. 
H'-njamin Tappan. F. F.. Pre-id**nt ; <i*-r«rge A. 
d'liateln r. \'ici Pre-i*.i**nt : dos* |<!i s. 
Wheelw right, >- •■retary. 
(on. Sickles wa- tin* nntral figure of tin 
(o tty-burg gat In ring. *H hav**n't seen you f*»r 
nigh 2o y-ars.'* -ai«! an "Id vet**ran fr«uu Main 
with om* wooden 1» g. “hut I lov* you a- \\ I i 
a- * \. r. Wasn't it in>t in the peach orehar*!? I 
io-t my h g. general, in your h«»ut with L**ng- 
str* « t there.** 
Among tin ( ad. t inid-hipnn. n win* gradual* <1 
at Annapolis lad week i- II. II. Lam**-, of 
Maim*. 
fin- Civ. nbaek Congressional Fisirict v oiu- 
mitt. for the "untie- of Lincoln, km-x. \\ al- 
i". Ham-ork and Wasliinglon have called a eon- 
*.<nti«• ii to nominate a < ongrr«— man at Hoek- 
!an*l. Friday, bum* 2brd. 
'I ln -In*** l'act«»ry at Warren. »iwm*d by L*lwin 
Miiilh. w a- hiirin d Saltmlay. Tin- factory wa- 
riin by Hi* e A- Hiitehins. <>: p,.»st«.n. and * ni- 
l-loved 12b hami-. Tin- building ami machinery 
were insured >>nou: large amount of -io* k oil 
hami. prohahly in-ur*«l in pari. 
It i- report***! that th** tanneries of Uni. 
Plaisted a Son. in ijm oln and ITim-eton. have 
be. n sold to tii" Shaw Pro-. 
•Jeremiah Tolman. Ih.ekland. w ho ha- k* pt 
run of th" weather for :',<i y > ai*s.-ay that but 
two st asoiis have h. ii a- h-a.-kw ar«l a- thi- ami 
11ms.• w r«* 1 Nil and l- '7. 
'I’ll' -spool mill at North Wat* rhor*» w a- -tniek 
by lightning Thur-day ami ■ ntin ly destroyed: 
from stuun t<» siiiMHi. | h" mill wa- owned 
by Hon. Join Lynch, of Washington: tie ma- 
"hiii'Ty by faliot A Parti* It: in-ur«d. 
Tin* Ml. Fe-'-rt H* »*al*l -ay-: 'lie wif. ,.f 
Jo-.-jJi \\ W'<»rcest* r. of Columbia Falls, gave 
birth, "ii Monday last, to tripi- i-. l wo b*»v- 
ainl a girl, all lii**- h- althy chihln n. T;e .>m- 
l»im*dw*ight of 11n- t in .. w as eight*-* n pounds, 
three ouiie"-. M i-.U *ir<-"st«*r. \vh** i-a voung 
woman "t tiiiriy-liv* and the mother *.f eight 
«-hil«l; n, i- d"in.a nie. 1;,. and it i- m-**dl**ss to -a\ 
that th* fatlu r i- feeling ni*< ly. 
Oenerdlities. 
Iowa is tin- tii'si in tin- li-i of hutti-r produc- 
ing States. 
Tin- average crop of wheat in I lullaml is said 
to he the heaviest in the world. 
>'\i\ acres ol wheat have In i-n de-irotvd bv 
the army worm on a farm in thin. 
The New York Ili-en r-ays there i- m, more 
Use in having a hell mi a'ehureh than on a 
theatre. 
Treasury otlieials state that rumors of a large 
amount of spurious In.ml' being in circulation 
are totally unfounded. 
Secretary rhandler has awarded a medal of 
honor to Ih.ln-rt Sweeney. seaman of I he frigate 
Keafsage. for gallant and meritorious eonduet. 
Iow a Prohibitionists claim that a campaign of 
free beer anil whiskey, bribery and importation 
of voters lias been inaugurated to defeat them. 
A chime of nine bell*, weighing live and oni 
half tons, tit- heaviest, with one exception, in 
New Knghmd. w ill b-hung ill tin tower ot the 
New Christ ehurrh l episcopal) a! Portsmouth. 
N. II. 
The wie-al crop all o\er the world promises 
lo l.c very large this year. India xporled S;i.‘i,- 
oiiii.ono worth of win at in |ss;. i'||j. staple mil'! 
continue to r ■cede in price if The present pros- 
pects .if all abundant harvest are realized. 
President Arthur's son tells tin following slo- 
ry of hi- father's man sen ant A leek : Some one 
a'ked him. U e|l. A h ek. how do you like Wash- 
ington:" to whiel Ah-ek responded dramatical- 
ly : "<*h. id rat her he a yaler ga- lamp in New 
fork than tin- brightest electric light in Wash- 
ington." 
Tin- < thin le-ptlbln-ai: eoim ntiou le-iiomiliat- 
ed lion. Charles Townsend for secretary of 
state, and made nominations for supreme court 
judge and member of the board of public, w orks. 
The platform contains a resolution for a consti- 
tutional amendment giving the people control of 
tin liquor traffic. 
Lieu. Dancnhower has received information 
by mail from Irkoutsk to the effect that letters 
from Kngineer .Melville, giving particulars of 
linding of the bodies of Lieut. DcLong and 
men have reached there by courier from the 
Lena Delta. In a memorandum found on De- 
Long's body and hearing date Oct. IStli. it is 
stated that four of the party are dead and < ol- 
lins dying. 
August Flower. 
The most miserable beings in the world are 
those suffering from Dyspepsia and Liver Com- 
plaint. More than seventy-five per cent, of the 
people in the I'nited States are afflicted with 
these two diseases and their effects: such as sour 
.Stomach, Sick Headache, Habitual Costiveness. 
Palpitation of the Heart. Heart-hum, Water- 
brash, gnawing and burning pains at the pit of 
the Stomach, Yellow Skin. Coated Tongue and 
disagreeable taste in the mouth, coming up of 
food after eating, iow spirits, &c. For sale by 
all dealers. Try it. Two doses will relieve you. 
tlmlT 
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The Portland Convention. 
Uo R. publican State eoiivention held at 
Portland on Tuesday last more than met public 
‘■xpeetation. Tbe Portland Advertiser says of 
ii. that "it was the biggest eoiivention ever held 
in Maine, and one of the most swift and orderly 
in the transaction of its business." With -o good 
a parliamentarian as Senator Hale in chair there 
could lie no mistakes. The material of which 
the convention was composed was of the very 
best, and a liner looking or more intelligent 
body of men it would be difficult to find. The 
a—.-mbluge was harmonious and enthusiastic. 
.i trie appreciation of the requirements of the 
o"e.i-ion was shown in the speeches, uominu- 
ii"tis. and platform, and the campaign lias 
opened w ith the assurance of a victory at flic 
polls in September. Maine's next Governor, 
-i far as human agencies can prevail, w ill be 
I n deriek lloliie. of (iorliam.and '.lie delegation 
that will represent Maine in Congress for two 
years from the flit of March next will consist 
Me.-i's. I bomas It. Reed,of Portland. Nelson 
I lingh-y. Jr., of l.ewiston. < liaries A. Routelle, 
of Bangor. and Seth L. Millikcn, of it. Ifast. 
• tin State inis alw ays maintained a high posi- 
tion in Congress, and does -o now despite the 
d'ad weight of l.add and March. Senator- 
i'ryo and Hale, and Representatives R|vd. 
Dinghy and Lindsey are alike conspicuous for 
tin ir industry and ability, and are a power at 
Hie national eapitol. The new apportionment 
reducing Maim"- representation from five to 
four, has caused the retirement of the hitler 
gentleman: hut the two new members. Messrs. 
Routelle and Millikcn, ,vho will take the places 
of L:,dd and Murch. w ill bring the delegation 
up to it- form, r estate, and mak. it second to 
tt"ti' in th national legislature, of Mr. Reed's 
toil: ic it i- not necessary to speak, while few 
it any ln-vv memhers have done so much for 
tii.il' constituents, or w on such distinction, as 
ha- Mr. Dinghy in i lie short time he lias served. 
Roth Mr. Routelle and Mr. Millikcn are well 
known a- ready and effective speakers and as 
men of capacity and special aptitude for public 
station. It i- hard to see bow this ticket could 
1., improved upon. The candidates are not only 
popular at borne, but throughout the State, and 
they will appeal directly to the State pride, for 
our pcoph like to feel that they are well repre- 
sented at the National Capitol, and are desirous 
of displacing the two men who have misreprp- 
-enled tie in during the pa-t four years. 
It: this section the nomination of Mr. Robi, 
as the candidate for Governor is particularly 
gratdying-. The choice lay between Thomas 
and Ruble, and either would have been cheer- 
fully supported. Mr. 'Thomas was certainly 
worthy of the honor lie sought. and his defeat 
in ii.. way reflects upon him. A majority of the 
del gates thought, however. Mr. Robie was the 
strongest candidate to present to the people, 
and in tlii- .1, eisionthe Republicans of the State 
will cheerfully acquiesce. The platform is as 
strongly to be commended as tbe candidates, 
and will also meet public approv al. With such 
a tiik, t and declaration of principles, defeat is 
itnpossibU. 
M r. Blaine's letter declining to be a candidate 
for '■ mgress at the coming election seems to be 
giv ing tbe so-called independent newspapers a 
gr. at deal of trouble. 'They keep turning it 
ovt r and over, and trying to read between the 
line-things never dreamt of by its author. It 
i- indeed a plain, straightforward document. 
Mr. Blaine said what he intended to say, and 
mean- vv hat lie did say. That i» all there is t<ji it. 
••'idle appearance of poor Jack Cole and of 
hi- semi-sightIi>s commander. 1 hmeiihowop, is 
an eloquent argument against any more Aijetie 
expeditions." says the Cincinnati Knquirer. 
( o|, b insane and Danenhower has lost the 
sight of one ey e permanently and may lose that 
of the other. Tin- Lnquirer is right, and if Con- 
gress talus any steps towards another expedi- 
tion it will lie in defiance of public sentiment. 
'laughter house i- the appropriate name of 
tbe duelling place in New Orleans. Only don- 
keys are slaughtered there, however. [Portland 
Advertise!'. 
And yet the slaughter does not appear to be 
very great. Indeed, the duels have generally 
been bloodless, although one man was wounded 
the other day. 
Persons who are honest ly elected to the i'nited 
Slates Congress liave.it seems, the least show 
of securing seats in that remarkable body. [Cin- 
cinnati Lnquirer. 
The Lnquirer refers to Southern Democrats 
who obtained their elections by the tissue ballot 
fraud-. It- ideas of honesty are peculiar.to xav 
the least. 
I’lie liny crop of Maine in JKtso was worth 
slii.43ti.70O—about three times as much ns all 
the other belli crops of that year. Dr. Reynolds, 
of Auburn, says that grass is more profitable in 
Maine than wheat growing in the West, and he 
is undoubtedly correct. 
lion. Alex. 11. Stephens announced in I so! I 
his retirement from public life. lie has been 
in olliee ever since, and is now anxious to run 
for the Governorship of Georgia and will be 
nominated. His "fare .veil” is about as long 
drawn out as that of a prima donna. 
The Rockland Courier-Gazette lias moved in- 
to a spick span new office, and Fuller is natu- 
rally elated; but he continues to speak to his 
friends just the same. Some people would have 
had their heads turned by so much grandeur. 
Ex-Governor Reed, of Florida, publishes a 
letter in the Jacksonville Inion, in behalf of 
social union and public prosperity, and sub- 
scribes himself, "A Yankee by inheritance and 
a Republican from principle." 
Mar Harbor Citizens are moving in the mat- 
ter of lighting the streets and buildings with the 
electric light. The electric light and the Mount 
Desert Herald must make Bar Harbor a very 
bright place. 
The Calais Times admires Gov. i’laistcd’s 
"seeming inability to blunder,’’ and lias dis- 
covered the existence of Plaisted Republicans.” 
The editor must have been seeing snakes again. 
Senator Don Cameron’s overwhelming cour- 
tesies to the Pennsylvania Editorial Association 
will make some of the Washington correspond- 
ents smile. 
Gen. Ellis Spear and Col.’s Wilson and Mor- 
rill represented Maine at the reunion of vete- 
rans on the field of Gettysburg last week. 
The pleas of lawyer Reed are no go, and June 
30th will see the last of Guiteau. 
The Agricultural Outlook. 
The Kennebec Journal recently did a clever 
bit of journalistic work in interviewing lion./.. 
A. Gilbert, of Turner. Secretary of the Maine 
Hoard of Agriculture, upon the general agri- 
cultural outlook in this Stale. That Mr. Gilbert 
is well informed on this subject goes without 
the saying. He is not only a practical farmer 
himself, blit a student of and writer upon agri- 
cultural matters, and his relations with the Ag-_ 
rieultural Society, extending over more than a 
dozen years, have brought him in communica- 
tion with the leading farmers of the whole 
State. Our Kennebec contemporary naturally 
found Mr. Gilbert a perfect bonanza of inform- 
ation: and we are glad to note that il wasof the 
most encouraging kind. In reply to the ques- 
tion, “How are the farmers of Maine prosper- 
ing?" Mr. Gilbert said: "Nicely. There hasn't 
been a more prosperous year for farmers for 
many years than the la-t. Prices of all kinds of 
farm produce have been high, and farmers un- 
making money. We are full of courage for the 
future. A larger area will be devoted to crops 
this year than ever before. Farmers are pur- 
chasing improved machinery and spending more 
money on the hired man. Improvements on- 
going on all around. New bouses and barns 
an- being built, and the paint brush is more IiI>- 
eral'y used on the old buildings." I o show how 
Maine fanners are hein-iiting by the business 
boom Ml. Gilbert quoted the prices vv liieli have 
been paid for produce: Potatoes from £1 to 
£1.20 a bushel; apples from £2.h0 to £:!.00 a 
barrel; butter. JO cents a pound: fat cattle. £11 
a hundred on the foot, dressed weight, and other 
things proportionately. Farmers have more 
ready money than formerly. and tin- tendency 
among the most progressive agriculturists i- to 
work up the raw product on the farm: to trans- 
mute the hay, corn, and coarser feed into hi of. 
mutton, wool, pork, and dairy products. Tie- 
failure of the potato crop i:i some counties la-t 
year Mr. Gilbert thinks was more tban compen- 
sated by the enormous apple crop, lb regards 
tile potato crop a- generally protitable. but says 
it doe- not do to rely upon one crop exclusively, 
and that to maintain and im-reas- ilie b riiiily of 
the soil there must lie rotation, lie is of tin- 
opinion Unit the Colorado beetle lias conn- to 
stay and must be warred upon, but Paris given 
and patience will conquer in the end." With re- 
gard in apple raising. Mr. Gilbert is an enthusi- 
ast, and rcconnncnds farmers in put in all tin 
trees they can lake care of: lie more the better. 
He says : Apple- are the best paying crop pm- 
duei d from the land. Many a mortgage ha- 
been lifted by the bountiful apple crop of the 
past two years." Mr. Gilbert r- purls more at- 
tention giv en to the raising of sheep and vim 
than formerly, with a marked improvement in 
breeds, lie think- sheep quin- prelitalile. and 
says that under the best -v-h in ..f keepingtliein : 
it pay- to raise bogs. Hogs naturally suggest 
the corn crop. Ilf vvliieli Mr. O. -ay-: “More 
acres are being devoted to e--m every year. It 
is now grown in large holds and cultivated by 
machinery. I p in Dover la-t year 1 -aw one 
cornfield of bo acres. To rai-e corn you nui-t 
manure your tield freely, and the -oil feels the 
advantage of this fertilization for year-." It is 
a fact not generally known that Maine raise- 
more than half of tin entire canned crop of tin- I 
country. 
< »f tin* agricultural capabilities of tbc Ar-utv 
took region Mr. Hilh ri speaks in warm |*rai. 
Il« think" a man ran do betPt then* than in the j 
west, and that more would go \ In p- if it was a- 
well advertised a* tic* lamb along the wiMeni 
railroads. He thinks that farming is not retro- 
grading in the oid* r counties, imt that, on r!• 
contrary, Maine farmers an improving then 1 
farms every year and making them yield larger ■ 
returns; and he limb a tendency among tli m 
to own hig farms and to conduct them mi bii"i- 
m*ss methods. In conclusion w< giv Mr. Hil- 
bert's reply'to the question, “What isthe oiil- 
look for Maim* farmer"?** 
Most excellent. Price" must range hitrli. 
There i" a hig boom in business, and < v» ry body 
has money. Farmers share in Uib gen rn! 
prosperity as mm h as any e!as*. The crop* 
last year were not large, and tin country U 
short of the great staph* products. |t has b,, u 
short of dairy products right along. You an*i 
rabe a cow or a steer in less than 111re. years, 
and all this time the demand for butter. eln cm 
and beet i> increasing. A million immigrants 
arc pouring in from Fun»pe annually win* can- 
not become producer" at mice.ami wlio hum be 
supplied with food. 1 lieu then isthe immens. 
fon ign draft on our productions. It is inevit- 
able that prices must rangt libh thi" \< ar ami 
that Maine farm*-r* will gather another joldeti 
harvest. 
For weeks, yes. liiontlis. the Prog. Age has 
been laboring 1" bring Hrcmbackf rs into tin 
Democratic camp, ami has declared that the 
(ireenbaek party lias practically ceased to exist. 
It lias now suddenly changed it" tune, and in an 
article on the Plnisted < 'invention says that all 
appeared to think that the Democrats “\\ mid 
endorse any nomination" that might be made.' 
and that the Democratic party “has ridden be- 
hind so long that its existence as an organized 
party seeni" to have almost gone out <»1 mind.** 
Politically the Age man seems to rc"t*mh]e the 
Irishman*" ilea. 
M r. S. A Berry,of Auburn, otlicnvisc known 
as “Dear Sam.’* has been deposed from the 
chairmanship of the (ireenbaek State < "inmit- 
tee. hi last week’s National Inquirer. Mr. B. 
pul duties all open letter to the (i feen backers of 
Maine, in which lie tints alludes to the matter 
At the Mate convention a v ry small repre- 
sentation of my count) saw li! to remove m •. I 
ha\c been guided by tbe sentiment that cropped 
out of the holiest. triie-blm- (. fee llbackers of 111) 
county and of the State, ami I thank Hod tha’l 
those men are with me to-day. 
The Camden Herald thinks tin recent Piais- 
ted convention at Bangor demonstrat'd that 
“the (.ireenbaek party has become a permanent 
element in our politics.** You just wait. Perry, 
until the Democrats get in their work at Lew- 
iston on the 27ill. There won't be a vestige of 
the (ireenbaek party left then, sav< that portion 
which follows the fortunes of Solon ( base, li 
I will be swallowed, hide, boot", horns and tail. 
Neal Dow. consistent prohibitionist though 
he professes to be, is getting ready to support 
Thomas, Robic, or almost any other Republican 
who may be nominated. [Portland (ilobe. 
That proves his consistency. If In should 
lead a movement against the Republican part), 
the party of temperance, to aid the Democratic 
party to score a victory, it would be inconsis- 
tent with his prohibition principles. 
A. C. Buell, edito^of the W ashington Critic, 
charged certain leading correspondents with 
having received bribes from the whisky ring: 
and when called before the investigating com- 
mittee said it was all a joke. It would be a good 
joke to kick Buell out of the editorial chair he 
disgraces. Come to think of it, however, ihe 
< rit ie is the organ of t lie star route thic\ c", and 
it is fitting that a black-guard should edit it. 
In commenting dii the statement of the I ’log. 
Age that all who attended the fusion-greenback 
convention, at Bangor, appeared to think that 
the Democrats would endorse any nominations 
that might he made, the Lewiston Gazette says: 
To judge from last year's experience in this 
distriet.it wouldn't be wi -e to'act on this sup- 
position. 
The C amden Herald says "the Republicans of 
Maine are better united than they leave been for 
a long time," and that "while Greenbaekers 
have been office-seeking, Republicans have been 
uniting their forces." It thinks the Republicans 
mean to carry the State, and we can assure our 
Camden contemporary that that is just about 
the size of it. 
I'lie Aroostook Republican calls Governor 
1‘laisted a "heathen Chinee" probably because 
he holds the winningcards. [Portland Item. 
Yes, lie's got them up his sleeve, too. But as 
he has only stocked the cards against the Green- 
hackers. he will not win the Gubernatorial 
game. 
Seth Green says fish never sleep, or close 
their eyes, and that the natural age of a trout is 
about jo years. 
it is not much use going lishiug for a fifteen 
year old trout, is it. A tisli that has had its 
eyes open for fifteen years must be pretty wide 
awake. 
It is said Guitcau has written a poem, and now 
the desire, for his speedy execution is stronger 
than ever. 
Congress may celebrate the4th of July by ad- 
journing on that day. 
Any-Thing for an office. 1). H. Thing wants 
to go to Congress. 
Lying is Chronic with the Boston Globe. 
The Republican State Convention.1 
A LARGE AND HARMONIOUS MEETING. 
Col. Fred ltobie Nominated lor Governor, 
and Messrs. Reed, Dingley, Boutelle and 
Milliken for Congress. 
Tlie Republican Slate Convention uiel at Citv 
I loll. 1‘ortlanil, at eleven o'clock Tuesdav morn- 
ing. Long before the hour delegates, who were 
admitted In tickets, began to till the main hall, 
while spectators crowded the galleries. The 
weather was tine and everything favorable to a 
full convention. At J 1.0b Senator Krye, chair- 
man of tlie State committee, rapped for order, 
which was obtained after live minutes. Praya r 
was offered by Rev. Mr. Fciiu. of Portland. 
Tlie main hall, which holds ISOO people, wa- 
llow ipiite full, w ith more continually entering. 
Mr. Frye read the call of the convention, and 
nominated for temporary chairman, lion. Eu- 
gene Hale, who w a- received with enthusiasm. 
St N.VTul! It VI.ll'S kPKKCtl. 
Mr. Hale said: "tine of the largest, conven- 
tions ever held in Maine.attests the tun 1\ ing \ ie- 
or of the republican party in Maine. Tin \ 
march in like veterans, and well they might, for 
Maine has been the battle-field the' Belgium of 
America: and this campaign nuisi end the eoii- 
test. It will Ilea buttle worth winning tto\- 
ernor. Congressmen. Si nator and County olli- 
ei rs to he chosen. 
b on do not want (io \. Plaistcd to he coin in tied 
in his seat, hut you do want my distinguished 
and elot|tit nt colleague to retain his seat in tin 
Senate for six years more, [(treat applau-e.] 
He spoke of the fail lit'ill labor.- of the republican 
party in < ongres-. and the persistent opposition 
of the democrat.-, alluding to their lately an- 
nounced opposition to confirmation of a tarilf 
commission, to opposing the bill -uppres-iiia 
polygamy, to opposing distribution of ihi Ala- 
bama award, anti to delay ing seating prop. rlv 
elected representatives until \ ampii-lied In the 
republican-, under the lead of tlie distinguished 
representatives of Maine. He next alluded to 
State all airs, t Iw attack- upon the .1 tidioiar* .and 
disputes about incs-ongers. lie then alluded to 
the death of President Carlield and it- etl'e. t 
upon tlie country. [A voice "llow almiil Ar- 
thur:'"] 
Mr. Hale answered, eulogizing hi- tender so- 
licitude forthedy ing President, and hi-straight- 
forward t ruthfulness and faith to the republican 
party. He believed lie was trying to bring all 
shade- of tlie republican party'into accord. 
Hi; ha- a dillieuit task but lie lias discharged 
it wisely. It must he noticed that he ha- left 
undisturbed -tudgi Robertson, wim-e appoint- 
ment occasion* d -neb a disturbance. He eoti- 
eliid'd vv it 11 an exliortation to diligent labor. 
rm *ii.'ii.wiz \ i n >\. 
It was\nted tied eaeli enmity delegation re- 
port fore with. the name for \ i**,• pre-idi-nt.com- 
mittees on permanent organization, and re-olu- 
tion- and Slat* committer. The) were an- 
mmiieed am! accepted a- follow-: Vice I’resi- 
dents—Androscoggin. lion. Rufus Brine-: 
Aroostook. lion. Albert A. Burleigh: Cum- 
herland. John J. Berry: Franklin, lion. J. I. 
.Morrisnii: Hancock, A. 11. Buzzed: Kemieln * 
•I. R. Bodwell: Kno\. F. S. Wall: Lincoln, 
David Chamberlain: Oxford, il. >1. I Scarce: 
B* nohseot, 1 {nn. < ‘ha>. Shaw : Bi-eataqiiis, i.. .1. 
Hale: sagadahoe. (.. n. I. W Hyde: Somerset. 
Judge W. \ ugh : Waldo. \\ |J. limit: Wa-li- 
ington. Stephen Longfellow: ’fork. Jim. Hall. 
Committee on permanent organization 
Androscoggin. F. M. Shaw : Aroostook. < W' 
I’nrter; Cumberland. Benjamin King-bur) : 
Franklin. Ibm. IL !’. Bre-eott: Haneoek. < 
MeCadi-h: K«-nuel».*e, Joseph s. Bern: Knox. 
II. L. >li'pher*l: Lincoln, Id-. AhFn Blossom: 
Oxford, Hiram A. Fill's: Bcnob-eot, Tlmma- 
J. I’oiks: Biseat aqui-. I .< \ i Me< u-iek : Migada- 
iioe. Thus. Sprague: Somerset, < I. Morrill: 
Waldo. IMiilo Ibrsey: Washington. V. L. 
Collin: A >rk. Leonard AndrcNvs. < ommitt** 
■*u resolutions Audm-* oggin. I-. M. Drew: 
\ro-*.-took. Ron. F. M. Bark-: Cumberland. 
Leo. W. W'oiMluiaii: Franklin. L. Il Mubb-: 
Hancock. J. T. Hinkle): l\* nueh-• Abb n 
sprague : Knox. < >. L. 11 .til LineCn. A. K. L. 
Smith: Oxford. Leo. A. W'il-.m; I’eimh-e.-t. 
J. s. Wheelwright: Bi-entaqui-. Char!"- !. 
I binning; Sagadahoe, N.s. Furingl m S« m 
-• t. lle.i. Steph'-n Coburn: Waldo. 1> ni*• 1 (>. 
Bowen: Wasbiiigtou. ( B. Rom ! A »rk. 
Mark L. W'cutNvortli. Stan ommin*. l ie 
State commit lee is ;j s follows \ndl-'»--eoggin. 
Leorg** ( W ing: Aroostook. Fr* !| t h-k A. 
Bonn * r-: ('un-hi rland, Fr* d V I mnn : Franklin. 
Hon. James Morrison: Hancock. J. D. Hop- 
kins: K 'in- !*'-e. J. H. .Wank •; K-.mx. L. 
Sprague: Lin-“In. s. s. Marble: Oxford. 
James s. Wright: ivnobsrot. < \. BoutelF: 
Biseata«piis, Win. B. 'l **ung: Saga»labo«-. J. W 
Waketi'kl: Somerset. p. L. Walton: Waldo, 
1 Ion. Joseph Farwell: Washington. Austin 
Harris; A'ork, B. F. Hamilton. 
The Slat-' committee a- committee on * reden- 
tials report* d 1217 delegate- out of a t ea! *T 
Unu. It nn a- voted that tin* eliainuan of » a* h 
county delegation act a- a committee to reeeiv* 
sort, and count Note- in all balloting. Ii nn a 
Noted to ballot for Lon cruor at 12.Jo o'clock. 
ii.* ; i \ >i*i:i a ii u'i >i:.\ a i* »i: mi:. 
senator Frye was then called upon and-poke 
eloquently oil til** Idstol'N of til* l*epl; 1J i« ;| 11 
part), nn hat it had done during Tim rebellion, 
and it determined stand against th- o\ er-i-Mm 
of paper money: li dw it upon t!i « 1 ns* u« n 
Ion ampiish* *1 rebels. 
Ih pictured the position of th* finances at 
tile close of the NVUl’, a IK I t lie N\ oil'll l*f 111 l*«*slllis 
aeeoiujdished in the payment of tin l L: ie« 
that tinm.as well as in the reduetiouof taxation. 
That part) has accomplished a feat never 
eqiialli ■ 1 in tin history of the world. 
(Mir eountr) prospered as no other country 
has in the la-t 20 \ears. In the name «*1 ihat 
great pal ly lie demande*! that lie *•* m «mt i- n 
to-da) should approaeli its *luti<> with im- 
pr«'ju*liee<l minds, and after th** nomination- 
Nvere made should return to their horn. >, and 
diligentl) N\urk till they had r»-11« i up a ma- 
jority of 10.000 to redeem the MaP. 
lb eulogized the Supreme Court of Main., 
who saved the State from anarch) [applause.j 
and alluded to tie act of th LoNernur in strik- 
ing at tin judiciary, regarding the reappoint- 
nn lit of a judge. 
At 12.40 he gave way for a ballot. A. A. 
Stnmt. F>q.. of Bortland, presented the n:mn 
of Hon. W. W\ Thomas, Jr., as a nomin* * for 
(iovernor. 
Hon. Fnoeh Foster. Jr., of Beth* 1. am-, 
amid applause. and eloquently seconded Mr. 
Thomas nomination. 
M!’. (i rim FI 1, of Haneoek, a lx> endorsed Mr. 
I liomas, nomination. 
A Iininorous iFFgat* from Wald* ar<*-. and 
remarked that Waldo had Lov. Lam.-on, but 
as for him. be would oiler, as a candidal* be- 
fore the convention, three names on ba 1!*• t- 
N\ hi* h had been handed him. viz: Mr. Robic, 
Mr. Thomas, and Mr. Drummond! 
(treat merriment greeted this sententious 
speech from bleeding Waldo. 
Judge Waterman, of Lorham, then abl) pre- 
sented th* mini* of Col. Robie. JI«' -ai l he 
spoke in behalf of the farming town-, and 
thought that th* ir voice should be hi aid in thi- 
convention. The annoimeeu nt of Mr. Robie's 
name was received nv it Ii shout of applause t hat 
-honk tin- hall. D. M. Mortlaud, of Rockland, 
-aid liis delegation had conic up out of the mid- 
dle of the Slate to nominate a Republican a 
man that nn iIi lie * Feted. The cro>- road dele- 
gates would -elect tin- name, and that uain* i- 
I redcriek Roliie. 
Tile convention proceeded to ballot I* r a can- 
didate for (iovernor. 
\t 2.M th** committee t«> reeeiNe. sort and 
enimt the votes, reported as follow-. 
Whole number of votes, 1227 
Necessary to a choice, «;«;•! 
Scattering 7 
J. II. Drummond, 2n 
W. W. Thomas, Jr., :>‘J2 
Frederick Robie. (>b0 
lhe announcement of Mr. Robie's nomination 
was received Nvitli tremendous cheering. 
A. A. stroiii, Fsq.. moved that the nomina- 
tion be made unanimous. 
'Lhe motion was adopted by a rising vote. 
A motion to adjourn for one hour wa> Noted 
doNvn. 
The convention proceeded to ballot for lour 
(’ongressnien. 
J. S. W heel nv right, of Bangor, chairman of 
the commit tec on resolutions, reported ;l> fel- 
low- : 
KKSOl.r I IONS. 
1. Tin right of every qualified vnier t<-raM Ida 
ballot and have il honestly eounteil is a fundamen- 
tal principle of Ur publican government, wliieb must 
be maintained by law impartially enforced. The 
majority thu> determined must rule and the minori- 
ty must submit. 
2. Free schools must be maintained and univer- 
sal education secured a> the basis of national se- 
curity and prosperity. 
\meriean industries and labor should be pro- 
tected against the unjust competition of [he product 
of cheap foreign labor by a protective tarilf. 
I. American shipping and ship building should 
be encouraged by the modification of our naviga- 
tion laws so as to discriminate in favor of, ami not 
against, shipping interests, and by such other as- 
I sistance as the government may properly render a I great national interest. We protest against the pel 
I sistent efforts of the friends of free trade, or mis- 
named “revenue reform,” to grant Vmerieun regis- 
try to foreign-built ships, as certain to destroy our 
ship-huilding industry. 
a. The only full legal tender money authorized 
by the constitution m be coined or issued in time of 
peace is gold and silver. The dollar of the one 
should be coined so as to possess the ^ame intrinsic 
value as the dollar of the other, and all paper cur- 
rency should he redeemable in tin* one or the other. 
We deprecate the efforts made to overthrow the 
present banking system of the nation, securing as 
it does to the people a currency convenient, uni- 
; form, clastic in volume, of equal value in all the 
Mates, and absolutely safe from loss in the hands 
of the holder. 
0. The rapid payment of our war debt while 
debts of other nations are increasing, atfords eon 
elusive proof of the wisdom of our tinaneial meas- 
ures, and calls for a continuance of the same policy 
until » very dollar of this debt shall he paid. 
7. We are unalterably opposed to the abolition 
or reduction of the internal revenue tax on liquors 
and demand that all possible reduction of taxation 
! shall be made on necessaries and not upon luxuries. 
>. White we insist upon the strictest economy in 
public expenditures, we favor liberal pensions ami 
bounties to the I’nion soldiers and sailors of the late 
war, their widows and orphan children, in token of 
our recognition of the priceless services rendered. 
n. We refer with conlidenee and pride to the gen- 
eral record of the Republican party in support of 
the policy of prohibiting the tratlie in intoxicating 
liquors, the wisdom and ellieieney of which legisla- 
tion in promoting the moral and material interests 
of Maine have been demonstrated through the prac- 
tical annihilation of that tratlie in a large, portion of 
the State, and we favor such legislation, and such 
enforcement of law as will secure to every portion 
of our territory freedom from that tratlie. We 
further recommend the submission to the. people of 
a constitutional prohibitory amendment. 
10 As an independent non-partisan judiciary is 
the palladium of justice and liberty, we emphatic- 
ally condemn the attempt of (Joverimr Plaisted to 
supersede and thus i : nish Associate Justice Lihbv 
t<>r rendering such opinions in the counting out 
proceedings of 1*78-80 as commended themselves to 
his judgment ami conseieneealthough notin accord 
with the policy of the party with which he was 
then ami is now connected. We heartily approve 
the course of the Executive Council in refusing to 
allow so able, so conscicnthms and so acceptable a 
judge to be set aside for partisan personal reasons, 
which should have no place in judicial appoint- 
ments, and which would lend to destroy the inde- 
pendence of the judiciary. 
11. Tin* thanks of the people of Maine are due to 
the Republican majority in Congress for their firm 
stand against the tissue* ballot frauds which have 
heretofore made a solid south; for tin* united oppo- 
sition to polygamy, for their resistance to the per- 
sistent efforts made to abolish or reduce the tax on 
w hiskey; for taking measures to distribute the bal- 
ance of the Geneva award to actual losers; and for 
measures looking to a reduction of taxation, anil a 
revision of the tariff. 
1-- In the untimely death of our late beloved 
President, Janies A. Garfield, we recognize a great 
national calami!v, and we rejoice that his adminis- 
tration during its brief existence gave assurance 
< !' it-« success. We tender to President Chester A. 
Arthur, our assurance of confidence in his admin 
i-lration, and our approval of the moderate and 
patriotic course pursued i»\ him amid the emlmr- 
ra-sing circumstances inevitable attending such a 
national erisi 
I '.. a\ e pledge our hearty and undivided support 
f1 *r the nomin e of this convention, Hon. Frederic 
Kobie. 
Tim result it ion* were adopted without dissent. 
I'll-* result of i In* ballot for <'ongrossmen was 
reported a< follows : 
\\ hole number of votes. 1181 
Necessary for a chojcr*. bill 
Reed, 1180 
!>inglry, I1M 
Lindsey, ft)‘) 
Siniontnn, 11J 
Alii 1 ikon, 77P 
Roiltelle, 105;; 
M* ssrs. Reed. 1 >ingley. Roiltelle, and Millikcn 
"civ accordingly declared the nominees of the 
convention for Representatives in Congress. 
m AMnin n s t Ai.i.r.n for. 
A motion to adjourn was defeated and Mr. 
Kol'ie was called for. A committee of five 
was appointed to wait upon Mr. Kobie and in- 
forrn him of liis nomination. At tin com- 
mittee appeared and introduced Mr. Kobie. 
who was pr< -.< nt*<l b\ t In* chairman as tin* next 
Governor. He brietly returned thanks for the 
iun.iiuaii .il. promising to fulfil hi* duties t<> tin* 
hot >1 liis ability, if »* I < < t«* * I. lie quoted words 
«.i Garfield a? Chicago in accepting that nom- 
nati*m ami appli .1 tin m to tin* present occasion. 
II* not* *l with ph-a^ure the }iresenecof >o many 
I;<nin r- and that he recognized in tin* < onven- 
A' liliontli- friends of agriculture. of manufa**- 
ture and of eomiiierei all sustain the Kcpubli- 
* an partv. II* paid a tribute to liis brother 
.Main** *oldi< r> and felicitated them that after 
many "ights 11»* \ bad looked upon in wars tin y 
now all looked upon an undivided country. 
Trusting tlnv would unite and secure agloriou* 
\ id< ry. In- eiosed amid applause. 
Ibm. Set ii I.. Millikeii was called for and 
lu i' llv thank* <i tli* m for tb<* distinguished hon- 
or conferred. 11** also thanked bis competitor 
!• tie honorable and manly wav in which In* 
bad <*..ndii' ie«i his canvass. From lln* imanim- 
itv an*l entliiisiasm of tin Convention In* pr<- 
<iiep *i a tlirougli triumph in the coming election, 
lie allud* «I to ill* inception of tin* Republican 
party in hi* youth w hen Hannibal Hamlin 1***1 
ii against slavery, and a*k**d if it*'mission had 
not be* it glorious. Ii had been a part) of con- 
\ iet ion* and it had never failed to take a square 
position upon every great question which had 
iri-eii. 11 allud* •! to tin* grand success in pav- 
ing oil ia nor moils debt of the war. He elos- 
1 *1 w 11 ii a glow ing <1 seription of tin* part) say- 
ing ii*' heiievaed Maine would be honored for 
liav ing r«ni!riluited t«» it Hannibal Hamlin and 
•lames (,. lilaine. 
( alls w**iv mad'* for Mr. Roiltelle, tint he did 
md respond, and tb< (invention adjourned at 
:i. lb r. m. 
The Journal for the Campaign. 
In compliance with numerous requests \se 
11: \ * I > m i < 1«•«S to make special rates for subserib- 
< to tie- If | uMieati Journal for the coming j 
j>oii. i« :11 campaign. Tic- paper w ill he sent as | 
fo||iiw •. .n' eop\ to ■ 11 address that may he 
forward* d to us. fir'iM -It'M: 15 m ski*t. 14. j 
I N < -1 \ ! hit: lliil.iV .INIs. Tile cash I 
niiisi in all r.ivs accompany orders. Friends 
"f !Ii' | ap. !'. and of tin Republican cause, are j 
re. j nest d to aid in xt.-mling tin* circulation of 
tIn campaign Journal. 
I !n- handsomest advertising hook we have 
\> r s.rii ha not an advertisement in it. ll is 
alf d tin- -Iheturi v.jim B. A < >.*' and gives an 
e* i! ut. beautifully illustrated, of a trip ova rtlie 
imor. A uhio railroad in a special car. Tin* 
partv go from New Y ork to Washington, ami 
tlnn." up tin* rotomae Valley to Harper's 
id -tv and wi rward across the Allcghanies. 
i in- illu-!i alimis. nearly one hundred in num- 
ber. w< re specially drawn for this work, and 
an- b\ \v. |! known artists, including Thomas 
.Moi an, s«*l l-!v tinge. \\ 1,. Sheppard, and 
Hamilton Hibson. There are views in Balti- 
more. on tin Potomac. of the \v ild < heat River 
r* gioii. and of the noted summer resorts in Vir- 
ginia and .Maryland, all of whieli are familiar to 
the writer, who an testifv to their accuracy as 
well as to their beauty. 
\ 1 .omimi despatch says ; John seott Rus-ell. 
tin famous engineer, is dead, aged 74. 
Mr. Rus-»'ll was the first to put into practice 
in 1 >•*■;*».' th. “Wave System** in the construe- 
tion of ship-, and it was carried out in tin* fa- 
mous >tiner nrent Fasten), designed by Mr. 
Brum 1. It was tin result of an investigation 
< f the law- by which water opposes resistance 
to the motion of lloating bodies, and tin* system 
ha- steadily made it- way in Hivat Britain and 
in t hi- e. unit ry. 
Yesterday, the 1411». was Mrs. Harriet Beech- 
* r Stowe*s >e\■ nti. Hi hirtInlay. 
I he hack tow ns of Oregon have been heard 
from. 
Flsll A N 1» ! ls111No;. Tile Portland Press of 
1‘i'i.ia v last >ays: M r. Fharles A. Dyer's schoon- 
er, tin- laldi. Pierce. returned Wednesday from 
a Southern mackerel trip, and claims “high line" 
"i the .Maine fleet. ha\ing stocked over 
.Idle Kxeeiitive ( onm-il, Thursday, voted to 
eoniii ni 1’. <imps. i,. Portland, inspector of fish. 
.Donald k. Lord, formerly of Surry, in com- 
pany with three others, is erecting a factory for 
tin- ealining of salmon on Frazier river, British 
< olumhia Tin* company lias invested about 
s 10,000 in buildings and fixtures, and with a 
fair run of hick expect to can about 675.000 
worth of salmon during the present year.It is 
reported from lVinaquid that the catch of fish 
i- very limited this spring compared with last. 
Th.- fishermen say the fall oil’ will he about 
•"5.O0U to that plae<.\.J. Darling, game and 
li'h warden for Maine, write- to the Mining 
Journal as follow*: The State i> now Irving to 
lock our wah r- with fish: let us. one and all, 
try I., protect the -am.*, ami in a few years they 
will he quite pielllV. We llMYC hatched t lie 
past winter, tor the state, some duu.Ooo river 
'alimm. 2'kooo lake salmon and a few thousand 
Halifornia trout, and tliey are all doing nicely: 
will he ready t<» deliver iu a few days and will 
b pul into th" head-waters of the Penobscot 
and it- lake-. Tlmy were hatched in Fold 
stream water, m ar I’ntield. The loss of eggs 
while hatching was quite -mall: a few hundreds 
were lost l»v tie* wir. .Teens being too coarse, 
until w> got line wires to save them. Since 
then quite a number have died by being smoth- 
ered: KJJMMito "20,uou small fish is a great plent) 
to put in one ough, as too many together will 
sure!) cause the death of a large number. 
Hon. \\ m. P. Frye and F. 1>. Sewall of the In- 
terna! Revenue, were recently, at Rangcley, 
enjoying quiet life and big trout suppers.The 
Bangor Whig -ay-: A large shad was caught 
recent!) in the river below the Water Works 
with a md and line, while a person was fishing 
for perch. Several salmon have also been 
caught in that v icinity in the -aim* manner. 
Siin-piv I i i:\is. Balk John (Jill, from 
Pori land to Wedinto Ledge, (apt. McKenji, re- 
puli' at Calais about s o'clock on evening of 
him dud, in lat. U\ N. long, (ill W .. sailing 
:i1 m»itt h n and a half knots, W in. Bell, seaman, 
>upi o-r<l to hi long in Port land, coming “.ft with 
the >ide lights stumbled and fell overboard. 
Boats searched an hour or more without seeing 
or hearing of tin' lost man.The British 
steamer Straithavilig, into Sail Francisco, was 
examined Saturday and found to have brought 
:»*2i> more passengers than she was entitled to 
earn This will subject her captain to a fine of 
over SIT.oon-The ship Belle O’Brien, Capt. 
W T. O’Brien. arrived at Tliomaston, Jline Tth, 
after a passage of thirty days from Liverpool. 
Sin brings iron masts and yards, rigging, chains 
and other material for the O’Brien’s new ship. 
The Governor of W yoming says that female 
suffrage is an unqualilied success in his Terri- 
tory. 
At the annual day banquet of tin* Ancient and 
Ityimrahlc Artillery Company, of Boston, a let- 
ter was received from Collector Worthington, 
who was a-signed to respond to the toast, ‘•Pres- 
ident of the l nited States," in which lie declin- 
ed the invitation. The letter was greeted with 
hisses and groans. 
A Port land, Oregon, despatch says the aver- 
age Republican majority on the State ticket, is 
I sou. George will not/have less than 3000 in 
State: the largest majority ever given a candi- 
date. Woody, for Governor, will have about 
100 less. The Republicans have the Legislature 
by a certain majority of to. which may he in- 
creased to Id. 
Letter from Our George. 
AFTER A REVIEW OF CERTAIN LOCAL CUSTOMS 1IE 
TELLS OF THE “WKTTlN'u" OF THE NEW STEAMER 
PENOBSCOT. A DESCRIPTION OF TI1E BOAT A N D 
OF HER FIRST TRIP ON THE ROUTE. 
There are certain customs in society that are as 
immutable as the laws of nature. If a mam gets a 
new hat, or a suit of clothes, or a wife, it becomes 
necessary l’or him to meet a few friends, at a desig- 
nated place, when certain forms and ceremonies an* 
gone through with; when all present stand up,each 
holding in his hand a tubular glass affair, contain 
ing a liquid, when at a given signal they all raise 
up tiie glass and look at each other, and one says, 
“here’s success,” and then they all pull out their 
handkerchiefs and wipe their lips, and the man 
with the new hat, or the new suit, or the new wife, 
as tin* ease may be, pays certain bills, and they all 
march out to the door, when one remarks that ’ti.s 
“a nice day,” and then they separate. In fact every 
new project that is launched has to be, a- weela-sie 
ally say “wet,” before it can be considered a sue 
cess. The same rule applies to steamboats that ap- 
plies to new hats and babies, and the gentlemen 
constituting tin* Boston A Bangor Steamship Co." 
realizing this fact, issued some loot) invitations to 
friends of the line, to take an excursion down Ma- 
sachusetLs Bay. on the trial trip of the new steamer 
Penobscot ot that line. As the web-footed repiv 
sentative of the Journal, 1 wan. on hand at the ap 
pointed time, lu o’clock a. w.. on the morning ot 
June sih. li was a lovely day. The sun poured 
down hot enough to fry flapjacks on the deck. Be- 
tween l.uOO and I,*200 gue-ds had arrived, and the 
steamer was laying at the wharf gaily capari 
soned. Come to think »f it. ! believe it's horse- 
that arc “gaily caparisoned,” but no matter: any 
way,-be was gaily decked with bunting-though 
that is really a little figure <*f speech, as -lie w a- 
in reality decked with wood, covered with painted 
canvas. The bunting wa- not all on tin* steamer 
cither, as there was considerable Ininting am i,-! 
the passengers. The Metropolitan Band of twnt*. 
live pieces was play ing on the hurri* am* deck, and 
the engine was playing between decks, -*» t hen* wa- 
iots ot music. Pre-ident Hill, and Tiva-urcr Hi!!, 
ids sou, stood at tin* gang plank and gave two liund- 
and om* smile to each gm -t a- In* ■•-.•nc aboard. 
Superintendent I.iltlelicld -t<»o.| then with a live 
dollar f**lt hat in his hand-, ausweringc*• nutidrums. 
lb* conlldentially told me that lie had answered 
questions enough in tin last week, to lill two bar- 
rels, it they had l*ccn tongue- ami sound- I went 
on board and called into the oHice and enquired who 
would go clerk of the -learner, and was iiip.rnmd 
that Heorge W ood. (.'apt. Koix stood on s- bun i 
(,aue deck as cool as a watermelon in a r- frigeratoi. 
ami w lien Sie g all good and rca*ly In* -nag out h* 
a man on tin; wharf t** “let .. that line, ami the 
man dropped it as ii it had beet: a hut h *i -h o 
and the wheel- I" an to turn, ..mi liie i*a;.d I*ega:i 
to play, and tin- men began r> ru'o mat*-h.- a<*ros- 
their pantaloon-, am I:.*■ !‘. ..t |tl|.' -1ai tt*d on 
her trial trip, for good « tor bad 
Having given a lu description *f .in* tcauier at 
the time ot the launch, I sii il! m dc-' ribe her 
again. She tons a little imnv than < anil.ridge. 
Her 'lining room i-in the gent.-'. i,in: her ladies’ | 
cabin is forw ard, below, over the keel. I was told i 
that :is the ladies generally keel <»\* r w lu n on the 
boat, tlcit they put the cabin t in-ret* a c o\ er the keel. 
The one had feature of the boat i- the narr *\v ps- 
sage way between tin* engine room am -tatcr >■ in-, 
but even this lias it- a l\ant *g.for in rough j 
weather tin* weary and sea mk pas-i-ngvr *,au brace 
liimself ami f» el bis wav along and not b.* -■• lia! 1* 
to accident, as in a wider pa--.*.;*- The main .-a loon | 
is very handsomely lini-h.d, t*. agu ther** i- not 
great ileal of what is commonly known as •*.■imger 
bread work'’ about it. Tin* furnitur*- black ua' 
nut, strong ami d 11 r a I i •, and upb**I-tcred with 
crimson plash. The ix-iiiug is b iml-onm y painted 
ami tinted, and ornamen! cd with cal tails ami otin 
aesthetic emblem-. I smiled when I looked at the 
carpet. Tin man who pie *d tliat out ua- a genius. 
It is very liaml-nm* in -oloi an*l *U-ign, and the 
ground work i- of peculiar him, that alter a 
very rough pa.-.-age, when ea* h om* has * up hi- 
account-, without waiting for a -ii-h to put i! in, 
the carpet can be cleaned and -a >w m* tr.i a of the 
disaster. It w'as a tat head that madt iaat it**• ti*>11. 
'L!m -talero*»i!ithough m»t large, arc neat and 
comfortable. Hies arc fur:.-bed wdh w \i -priug 
beds and hair matin:--**-, ami d.-.-tric i>( liTin- 
beds are easy and comfortable: 1 know to I h u .l 
them. A man had rather -i *cp on a ..I a-\ be.I* 
and hav the balance <»l tin- r**oiu I*--- cxpm.-ive, 
than t«» lie on a hard hoard ami k« -p awake an*t 
look at fifteen dollar- worth ..f i |,*ar -a I i**l' 
sawing. The bedbug and cockroach attachment- 
are entirely «unit I * l on this I* *at. Tlien* is m* pi:i •. 
in the saloon. When I noticed thi- 1 immediately 
fell on my knees ami offered up thank-. V* plan *, 
no piano tiend. who -its on the -tool and play- the 
“''M eet bye and bye” with mu* linger an 1 -ings the 
words in a different key through hi- nose, in pa-- 
ing through this vale of tear- om* *»cca-i*»nally -ces 
a gleam of sunshine, doe- he u*»t, «li»ar r** i• l*■ rr 
The Penobscot, I am happy I -ay ha- n* 1 _•>! >i. ,* 
terrible steamboat disease, the “-hake ." I w,i- 
aciually oblige*l t*. pull ml my hoot-and tak** my 
clothes otf when I w cut to he* 1. Henerally 1 -impl 
uubiilt*ai them and that conf*»un*le*l shake rattle- 
me out of them quicker than I ••an d<> it my -*•!r. she 
is the easiest boat «»f tin* line, ami all the owner- 
aud oliiccrs arc confident that sin* will sli *w greater 
opeed than either the Katahdin or ( ambridge, after 
her machinery get- fairly worn smooth and is ad- 
justed properly. They also feel confident that -j, 
will proven good sea boat. >he is easily handled, 
and answers her wheel almost before she i- a-k**d. 
Old captains say she will turn in a smaller ir<• i.■ 
than any boat of her -i/.e they ever saw 
Mi the trial trip we run down as far a- Hom ester 
and back, and om* ami all were highly -h lighted 
with the boat ami management. The guest- were 
generously supplied with a cold lunch of -alad-, 
cold meats, rolls, cakes, ice cream. of. <• an I 
lemonade, and although there wa- a large crow *1, 
all got enough after a time. The affair pas-md "If 
wit li but one fatal disaster. A waiter wa- aiTviug 
a dish of lobster salad ahm-g tin* hurri-air deck, 
when a gust of wind rem *v«-d the cream l:.-.--ing 
from the-alad, leaving it a- *ald headed a- a lr*mi 
bone player in an orchestra, ami depositin' it very 
carefully on the t*»p of a indy'- parasol, lu ie-s 
than one sect.ml that para-ol ! > -bed as if tin* milky 
way had sprung alca ami it had .-aught all the 
drippings. When the la«Ix -aw tin* elici t *f that 
gu-t of win*I, a sad, sickly, eight dollar smile pa-s- 
cd over her face, ami she immediately lci| f*r the 
seclusion of tIn* cabin. 
The following is the register of oOiccr.- ( iptain, 
Wm. R<>i\ ; Till -I, W. '1'. R r-; Jd 1 ‘il* i, II. 11. 
Homer, (. lerk, Henrge F. Wood: Jd ( lerk, A. I! 
Hanseome; Steward, A. <i. ( oop r; A.--I. steward, 
•I. I.. Howes: Kngineer, .James llathorn; Jd I n 
gineer, W. K. Fox; Mate. .1. !». Rrnw n : Jd Mate. .1. 
A. Hosiner; Raggage Masha-, Wm. A. Itoiv. 
With regard t<> the ollia r*. ( apt. K -i\ i- w. 11 
known that all I shall say of him 1-, that under his 
command the IVnobseot is .-aim th any life in- 
surance company in this country: sod everybody 
know- that Capt. Hill Rogers mu-ee three quarters 
of a mile through a fog ban!., when tin* night is 
darker than a total eclipse. I went into the mlnr 
and saw < ieorge Wood contemplating the -lateroom 
key board, with a -mile of satisfaction on his face. 
ndv think of it,'" said he, ‘•II'* -idling rooms, and 
1 never had half of them before. It looks as though 
there was something to live for yet," and lie fell t > 
studying the plan of tie* boat, and trying to locale 
tin* rooms. < ieo»*ge is one of the plea -a u t e -t chap- 
in the world, till somebody mistakes him f-.r a camp 
Stool and undertakes to set down u him. and then 
there's trouble—for the other man I mean. Kvery 
one knows Hanseome. H always has a smih <>n 
his face that will keep in any climate. I verily be 
j lieve that fellow could make an unweaiied child get 
down out of its mother's arm-and follow him all 
through this wide, wide world. The other oilieers 
will give a handsome eliromo to any one who can 
attend to their respective duth hotter than they 
can themselves. 
The boat reached the wharf on her return at 1 r. 
M., with the best w ishes for lu-r t utui\ -1 ■ from 
all on hoard. 
Her lirst trip on her regular route was made from 
Roston Friday night. I had the pleasure of being 
one of the passengers. The Metropolitan Rand :ir 
(■unpaid ‘d liei and gave a erm-ert during the eve 
ning and at each landing. Large er«»w d-nn i her at 
Rockland, ( amdeii and Rclfa.-;, where -he made 
long landings, that friend- might come n board 
anil examine her. she arrived about eleven oVj,„k 
Saturday morning. 
I am under obligation toTivasuivi Hill.Supei- 
intendent Littletield, Capt. R »i\, the Clerk and 
steward, for favors shown the ,Journal representa- 
tive, all of which are appreciated, w ith the -inn-re 
wish that success may attend the IVuoh.-eni. 
Clippings. 
In the estimation of Democrats. Solon ('base 
is not so good a man a- he was two years ago. 
[Dexter (iazettc. 
The reason win the Itonrhon leaders can hear 
(iov. l’laisted's straight talk is because they have 
reason to eonnt online, Plaisled and alt his 
strength for the next Democratic candidate for 
President. [Them Steers. 
As soon as our Alr. Murch assumed the lead- 
ership, the Republicans in < ongress, who of 
late have appeared like a Hook of sheep with- 
out a shepherd, began to rally and show signs 
of discipline. [Somerset Reporter. 
The Belfast Age says that the keeping-up of 
the democratic organization, “as things are now 
tending, seemsto be a farce." Perhaps the num- 
ber of that party who believe in hard money 
may think otherwise. [Lewiston Journal. 
James (i. Blaine keeps his place in the ranks 
by refusing to become a candidate for Congress 
in Maine. No other republican soldier has done 
more in the past to secure t lie success ol t he par- 
ty or will in the future. [Philadelphia Press. 
Plaisted ‘'claimed" to be a Republican until 
JST'J. lie then "jumped a claim" which had been 
opened and worked by the (treenbaekers, and 
sold it out to the Democrats. The honest (treen- 
baekers now pronounce him a "heathen Chinee" 
and say lie must go. [Aroostook Republican. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
dockland is raising a fund for a soldiers monu- 
ment. Belfast ought to do likewise, 
Islesboro takes forty copies of Itev. Mr. (ierri di's 
book. 
Counterfeit money was in eireuiation on rimh 
day. 
The annual meeting of the Belfast amt Moor- 
head Lake it. It. Co. will he held attheCourt House 
in this city on Wednesday duly f>th. For the ord* r 
of business read the advertisement. 
Commencement exercises were held at Kent's Hill 
I hursday of last week. Four pupils from Sears 
mont two from Thorndike, and one each from 
Liberty, and Islesboro, represent Waldo county at 
that institution. 
>< I»r. William Stevens of Belfast, reported last 
week in collision in the North river, N. V., has 
undergone repairs at this port. She w as run into 
by a low of barges, carrying away head gear. Tin* 
vessel will proceed to Bangor for a cargo. 
Attention is called to the advertisement of the 
Madison ><piar<‘ theatre company, which will pre- 
sent the great comedy drama Hazel Kirk* at Hay 
lord Hall in this cite -m the isth inst. 'l’his play 
lias had a run >f owr l-»uo night' Tiekitsat F. 
W. Pole’s. 
I- armer’s Pride <«range will eelel 1 urtli 
oi duly at Pitcher’s p-md, Lincoltniii- <m which 
occasion ground will he broken for :i new hall. 
Lxercises of the day will c-m-i-d Idr. — 
oiiglnal poems, musie, boating, grow !.u e, ba-i. 
« t picnic dinner. Dinner will be fun. shed. 
I he >undue afternoon meeting f the Belfast 
leniperaiiee alliance was well attended and many 
excellent remarks were made it is intruded ><*oi 
b* procure the services ,.f Mr. Osgood or some <»th 
er temperance speaker. Much goml work i- being 
accomplished and many are igning the pledge* 
Meetings will he hell every Minday afl»rm»on,t 
w Inch a 11 are inv ited 
l ids section was visited last week by -cv* re 
storms and heavy rain falls, in sum- parts of 
Waldo county there wa-re -en• i*a 1 hail -ii;*\\« ;: 
''•'.or lay <\>\a hail -eli «m Friday d >i:i_ in in 
b- fruit blossoms. I Liuouvillc ,in*u_ri. h ,, f,-i| 
to whiten the groun* and a ..I iV;il-d c. me -a 
glass was broken. l'he same d the i, 
Pinion Lanpher, at Morkton, wa- struck by M-hi 
uing and nearly ruined. The family, si\ in niiiu 
her, escaped without injury 
l l Atwood, *-f W ltiterp ni, gmcrall;. ha~ mir 
thing of interest to say thi'ioigh the ad\ -a ti -ii,•_ 
columns of theJournal, and this ,\ ek he address*,- 
h fin self to farmers In want of implements and Iai- r 
i\ing ni tehitiei v. II. has t!s i -i ,.| !.j 
sh*ek in Waldo and i pi* pare* I b- 
«-u,s|.>im‘rs, as W'■-alt te'iil V. ID ■. ;, ; ;Mt m 
ow King Mower it, great demand tl-i- ~, 
th.-'C wanting to buy slum! ! g.-t t}„ ir •• i- 
early. The late planting w ill u-• 
phosphates, and Mr. At woo* l *\m i. j.;. i;-\k-! 
Hill and Drib, a true Inna- superphosphate, a n 
lUantity. 
We have receive' l from 11m;. \ Lie *•, slab 
sup.••.•ini •n lent of schools, the twenty eighth an- 
mial report of the common schools of Maine. I h 
follow mg stali-th- relate to W'hMo eoumj Wh.*p 
numher of eliil Iren in the county between four aid 
twenty one year-, lo.suT nf this immUr Bclia.-t 
lias I,tut, Belmont I'.M, Brooks _“.in, Btmih.i n :»7-, 
Frankfort, FT, Freedom 22’>, Me t.. = »■l.;o, da-k 
-on, l\ijo\ Ail, Liberty, -s.‘>, Lineo|i,\iile .y-j, 
Monroe Md. Montville 471. M«*rrii 1 -•:. V r!hp a 
-17, !’ th rmo tni, ITo.-peet Tib, Sear iimut i.'_\ -* ar- 
port .'on, Stockton L»7. Swanvllle Tica; iik. 
Troy A1 *‘. I nilv Waldo \\ ; rj rt 
r '•ntage of average uttendair in tii. .• 
daek- m lias the highest averagt alteiidanee. .b o. 
‘•cut. anl l-Ieshoro the -make t ! \ •, -ag. b r 
Beila.-t per <•. nt. 
IvMMITS Tt.Mi'i.vi; Ptle-iim t ommaudcry N 
14, Knight- I emplar was instituted in tin : 
Thursdav evening of last week lc K'twnrd T Bar; 
liam, of '-aeo, » I rand ( '• aiinlander. -b d I M 
^ mi ley, ot Belfast, a- (irand Marshal. Tin oh er- 
v*le< ted and iu.-lalled are- W II F'ogler, Lminm 
Commander; (. I* Lombard, lien.. I \. i diet > 
('apt. in-11 !i. I.. Kilgore, Prelate, M. k Marsh I, 
W. ; B 'lici t Burge.-', .1. W N F llmi-tmi. 
Tree A. C. Burges-, Bee.. \ M. Bobbin >enn 
m l. The above named with dohn I Wafts, of 
Brook- are tl»o chat ter member-. Tin »• g.; 1 11 .-on 
'lav •- of'the eoinmandeiy wil. la- h dl *!-• -«• 
mil Wednesday evening of each mmnli. \tl. in 
Work had been aeeomplished the eoniiiae;. w nf b* 
the Pheiiix House win r a supper vv • -•■; <• 
1 lie new body will soon he in working ••rder. 
Bl.UTvM A11.IM,. Tie- Bo.'Kiand <hoii;."n -a 
that ex Mayor < iem-ge >. Wiggin. ", that city a iv 
-peeled gentleman 7b \ ears "t age, i- the victim id 
a v iie black mailing operation, id; ii lia- -ueeco< '• 
in w iping out the man'.- fortune. Ii pear- from 
I In- upiii'ou account t hat the faiui I of u. ; b. <• 
Cblson, oi Moinoe, in tin- count’. obmim d a 
wood of Mr. W iggin. < .‘in day Mr W.pgiu ;iil• 
to collect hi- pay and found Mr-. Colson alma. 
While emiv er-ing wilii her the door was -maa;c. 
opened by a woman named \N ini well win- i. d in 
another part of the house and w ho aid i" !■« 
disreputable person, who exclaimed, “Now I ve 
• aught you.” l o save a scandal, Mr. \\ iggiu paid 
the woman money. Having got entangled in the 
'•oils of the o-rpent ll"‘ w •man followed her >. '.-tim, 
•xtoriing large stun- of money from him, which 
os-es he lioii-in silence. It does lud appear tliat 
the Co I-on woman w;t> concern' d in 'in- Mar km.ail 
tug operation-, but it l- alleged that -he fell ini 
had company and left her hu-band. Tbi- 1 -in- 
1- eat t ied on more extensively than i> know n by hr 
public. .Many an innocent |.rr-"ii pay- money 
-ave a scandal, only to tied him-i !f .i ! !i 
fatal b> accede to these demands, flu- 11. r wav 
I icing to defy the blackmailer-. 
We are In receipt of the catalogue uno 
lar of the La-tern Normal school at a-iii b 
the year ending dune l--_. Tin- Cblowing pn 
pils from Waldo county attended during the -cho< 
year \gm- I.. Wadlin, Alice M. Wadlin, Am 
M. Redman, \ iola A. Redman, Mark V. Wadlin, 
d ennic N. Lame-, Ml bridge >. Pitcher, / die 
Abbott and Alice M. Knight, of Belia-i. Fred I 
MiiaH. Charles F. Black, Mabel Siinmou .. F.lvieC. 
Frmicti, Delia M. Small and Mary \. -pod. 
Sti kton; Nettie L. Adams, Mark L. Hi s.unm 
A. Nutt, Klla Pendleton, Lewi- \. 1- iwliM'i,, t... 
M. < oombs, Thoimts Steven-, Nel ie W Fa'Tar 
dessie \. Pierce, of Lineolnvilh ; Burton Lb 
Wm. M. Kims, Olivia A. (. mid. Horatio I «. :ii 
Ada M. Maddocks and Fannie l Ma '■! k- 
Searsnemt; William II Mam:, lia ph I Nicker- u 
Roseoe D McKeeu. Mary I. Stmen-, d. 
dennys and Charles W demi; "f > w anvillc a n 
W Mitchell and dohn V. Chapman. Fivoi" i. 
Meh in d. W e-t, Yel/ora d. Wc-l and « lata II. 
Dickiy, of Moaroe ; Kugelle H s'piwg lie, I'.imo.i Met b 
\ ea/ie and Crania d.( dotnh-, "f l-ie-l ■ a Kate 
>. Foye, ol Montvilh Carrie M 1 oan. ! N 
port; Maria T. < raue, of Pilerm-. 1.— lii I hm 
gett, of Morrill. '-adic B. Masstire, t Winlerp' i!. 
1 lelbert 11 Mot d of Liberty ‘.• ■ « •-b I•: ■ 
of Waldo; Cluii \. York of W 
\Y \ 1.1)0 t ol N n A i. i;I ■ i; \ n n A 
a ill eelii ;g <• 1 llu* si il ly in Un > n iHe 
trustees decided !•> idler the f"ll<>ivii>. 
for next fall's exhibition 
l or ill famv art ich >, moi lone .cel din j.i 
ducts diplomas. 
iruils. Best exhibition id liuil. A -n on.i. t''. 
third, $1. Best, grapes, si. second, du IId-l 
peal's, $1 ; second, du .-|s. \inountt> | It- <• 
baskets and dishes of fruits nt particular e\ < I 
lei ice, $t. The above to be di\ ided and aw urded at 
the di-eretion of the cum mitt cc on fruits, provided, 
how e\er, that no aw ard shall be made to partie- 
w ho have taken one or more of tin above named 
prizes. 
/■unit Product. Be>t exhibit, .-fid; -re .ml, $-. 
third, $7>. To he set apart under -aom re- j< a;■■■• 
and conditions as under fruit, $«. 
Special Premiums Bestexhildt oi Held < urn, $ 
second $1. do. Best wheat,:?.'!; •< m d. s ! .do. (••ni, 
wheat, other grain and poiatoc- to >e tak>m h mi 
liclds at least one-half acre in extent. 
Swine. Best breeding -"\\ and litter. ■ I. 
$2. Best boar, $2 ; second. $1. 
sheep. Be-t lloi■ k of sheep of (on on more. $.. 
second, $;>. Best bin-U, $2; ~eeond, $1. Ill bniiinr-, 
$1. 
Cattle. Best herd of He refords, Ado. -<< ond. 
Best herd “Shorthorns, $10; sect.ml, a-"1. Be-t lit mI 
i>f derseys, $|o second, $5. 
Pulls. Best yearling Hereford, $1: two years 
old,.<2; three years old or more, $:1. Be-t calling 
shorthorn, $i ; two years old, $2 three v ear- old or 
more, Best yearling Jersey, $1 ; two years old, 
$2, three years old or more, $ i. Second premium 
in each of the above classes are half asiiiicli as tirst 
premium. 
Heifers and cows saint* as for bulls. 
Calves, $d; discretionary with committee 
Horses. Best Htallion, draft, $.•; second s2. !!<■• 
stallion, road, $d; second, $2. Best 1.r.) unit 
second, $2. The latter l«> be shown with!'., 
by their side. Best yearling colt $1 ; -c on 1. 7»u 
is. Best two years old, $1 second, 7.o el-. Be-t 
three years old, $2; second $1. Be-t four years oM, 
$•'!; second, $l.f>«). Best, carriage horse .<{; -•••• d, 
$2. Best horse for all work, second, $2. 
Pulling .Watvh. Best pair of draft o\en,si/c and 
weight to tie taken into account, $lo; second, 
Best pair draft horses, size and weight to taken 
into account, $7; second, $.!. Best single dratt 
horses, $;{; second $2. 
Steers. Best trained stem's to he trained and 
-how n by a boy not over tiftecn years old, $7». sec 
olid best, $2. Best pair ol steer calv «•>, -1 one v ear 
old steers, $1 ; two year old steer.-. AI.Ao: three v ear 
old steers, $2. 
Best pair matched cattle, three ears old and up 
w ards, $1. 
Largest pair cattle, three rears old and upwards, 
$1. 
Best fat stock, $2. 
Pah)/ Slone. Heaviest hoy baby, si; second, .»o 
< ts. Heaviest girl baby, $1; second, 7*0 ets. Light- 
est boy baby, $1 ; second, 7>0ets. Lightest girl baby 
$1; second, 7»() ets. Heaviest twins, $2. Lightest 
twins,$1. Heav lest triplets, $2 ; Lightest triplet-, 
si. Handsomest colored baby, $2; second $1. 
Paces. The sum of $127) to be div ided into purses 
»*f $77), $.■{■), and $17>, open to all horses wherever 
owned. $100 to be divided into purses of $»!0, $.»u, 
and $lo, open to horses which have never trotted 
better than-. $40 divided into purses of $20, 
$17) and $7>, open to four years old colts owned in 
Waldo county. $20 to be divided into purses of $12 
and $s, open to three years old colts owned in 
Waldo county. $17> divided into purses of $10 and 
$7), open to two years old colts owned in Waldo 
county. Purses guaranteed. 
Premiums on fowls to be announced hereafter. 
Hands were* scarce at tin* shoe factory Monda\ 
< ircus! 
A large delegation left this city Monday to attend 
the Republican convention at Portland. 
The passenger depot in this city has been raided 
eighteen inches, and the frame for the new coal 
shed is up. 
Brook trout are quite plentiful in the streams of 
Waldo county, and some large strings have b**en 
caught lately. 
Then- will he a change in tin* running linn* on the 
Bclfa-t branch road after the loth as will he seen 
by the new time table published in this paper. 
Last Sunday, in this city the day opened u ith the 
arrival of a special train containing Nathan’s cir 
eus, and closed w itli a m*gro musical performance 
at Hayford Hall in the evening. 
Oliver Lamphcr while ! mm.: wit! 1 an ad/, in 
I)yer’s yard Tuesday, stuck the implement into hi- 
right foot just below th<- ankle joint, cutting a deep 
gash and M'o-.tng a large artery. 
A -trect minstrel troupe composed of harp and 
two violins has inaugurated the open air concert 
season, li i- not the party that was lure hmt year, 
and is thought not to give quite as good music. 
There Will he a reunion of the class of Is')7 < oil, 
I'nivcrsily, at the Llmw<*od Hotel, \\ ater\ille, on 
the 27th of this month. A. ,\. In tela r K->, 
Register of Probate, in this city, i- the onl \\ aid > 
county member of the class. 
swan A Ie\ Bros, have been making some 
changes at their store in this city. A hug' am' 
airy inner ofliee has been made. The firm wit- 
discontinue their retail department and emitim 
themseh es e\< lusi\ elv to a wholesale bu.sim*-- 
Atlenti"! ••ailed to the notice of W. *v ( **!»*;■. 
W ho ii:i- op, 'el;; new lore oil High street, Belt ,-l 
IL-'!i ais in fnii;- ii!ectioi;cry, toha'-'-o am; « 
gars.... I'cdier’> carl for *al« Inquire of I. B. 
Wadlin, Belfa-d... .< .union notice, b\ L. Bak*. r. 
lVti-r "impson, .•; ilu- Fnn im a workma.i 
Carter A. < s 11i|» ml. tell i111• tin* iioM *t" « .pi 
Ceor/e Carter'-m-w sell. *oimr n •»i« r. 
is"-.a. \ plank fell upon hi- hernl, inilietiny ., a p 
'Voiiml. Tin- -am plank -trm-k Henry Triz/ ni 
tiny his l.ea'l an ! in uriiiy iris rile. 
tit; tile nine nun- seh rte-l In. tin- lamb; m|. 
( iny Cniversit;. from a la-s ..f a, er tluri; I >- 
U\ tlie I'cii.im'liO'iiii'n' ■-ration-, tu ar* zrauu 
ale-of our 1! iyh -• h — u. Their nun', frier-!- e 
he please-1 to «•»>*»pci*:ii ul;i t< raw for-i ami Fry 
the -O nee. ful i<• rn»iiialioli *f I la•; r 
Mr-. 1 I ».ii I.ary, <1 Fa-l lieila-L Irew 
water from I In- '•i-iem Tuesday loreiio.ai .i ; uez 
U ete«l P -hilt 't.'W II lie eo\ m --1; ■»i t 1; i!!o Ih 
little -• a I’et.-r, 1 .-ai oh 1. ame ii them .... 
lit* 1<I, wher. he h.a'i U 11 w ith hi fallmr. .a e h 
r* ea y! th- Irap 'h*<>r ami wa- wow tied \. 
-aw hiw w am he fell i... 
<. ni• t 'Net s; i. i.. "adve li-e em 
will i*C n Mini tie alilroiiueeuienl of a roimel I 
!• uiveil el I la;. Pa ! ilall in t'.i * if. a, ila 
*»* *1 i: -o' Thursday n a- -Jiu.il, whieh piom; * a 
urea! iuii-e al tw.-d. Tin Ih-lia-t ami K*- r.iat. ! 
h- *ra 1 -o'■ i• ! i■ p,: .»n : 17- >..*• a-i.ei a 
e l by Mi- Fans, I\ -e .//. -..pi ano. M. | ( 
1 la rt h 11. n ii.-1 M ;• H M i 1. t. •. 1-, a —. .lie 
Mi-- M i i V 
pani-t. ami Mr. C 11. P.laek a- eon ! ,* 
yramme eon-i-t ■ •! tie Mas-. M e. i ■ i ,c 
tin- eomhim-'I chonn-'e- 1 I arti-t -. am 
son/s. Such ati entei Lnm.muf d' ■ an. -in-n : : 
receive a MU-ral pal r- n /* 1 h kei ni:r «■ its P 
W.iro* k A 'son’s or of tin1 nn 'nher <>i tin* I',, i! 
« <ral soeiet\ 
The toimia! i- a hi. ph -* i P in- 1 
ee-< a1 11 ie\. •■! * a Me ■. m men a I*?-- re i, a in I i ; t: i 
lariy* yratili• ■•! t" m*f i.eadv am-, men I in hi- in >!»• 
-i.'ll of a h’ !UI\ e. mi.l ho \ few .Ml'- ( apt 
1' i.e i \ -. id* ■> az me.. !’• -r \ : I 
U ell! [.* ( -iif u’nla UI'I a !• re I he H|||:!..\ 
Fa* hi < o -! s e on-hip < F-. p •: 
mail-hip. ami man'; .uubtie he r m- t.. eemman.t 
'•me *1 •• -n-aana of tin* line, ami .-•*• »n became 
!a\ >»rii •. The company s.a- !u-i had bind ai Fhila 
ieipai : •. :pt. V h-’-.amler, a -l amer win a 
-ei i to e. hi point'-I marine awhile. I are. cle/auf 
tiui-e ami appointment.-, one oi ihe m.n-t 
tie I Sin is mum tin tpn :i .■! lie- Ihe in ami 
he I t.nnli a u me- -ful trial trip <h*v. u Pm 
I n ..... a: e. Tin- »,)ue» n > ! the Faeitie, w a had I- 
•hi a in tin* l.iyhe-t <• in ! 5ui > m \ ■ : a on 
ti ansallanl ie -er\ire, ami hohl.- a -ertliicMo n r ha 
il'eet. "In feel 1011y. t'.-et -ee.in, feel 
inn I. ami i-t P et p. .a aiiiny .{erk. a- y7. 
Pms, < u.-! <ii: Ho .na i-un-nien:. >!e- iia- I 
tons 1 ■ a I W.m/ht ear. ■ ■ ap.e .1 m P- feet irafi. 
"In- i- half him- riy/« i -vUh ir.ou ma-i- aii iti .*n. 
piece, i- well earn•!, aid steam !■'• mile- o 
hour. I .e sleiuiw i- le-iyms 1 lor pi" 1-m: 
i" -a t h. tween ."an Fram*i- •<» ami I'ny. t mi 
i -aitl {<* I..-; In- i>e-i liyhterl steam.-r iu line u orhi. 
euruiuu -_'f>n oi I-. ! i-• > i; «* I* •• t r i ■ li/h: Cm -: ir- 
is m-w on In i' nr. < ilifornia. 
M \ S 1 li> \ N pir. La-1 "aim !a;. 
P *le<; about tin* eii ins itin/ in- National ■ *a i. 
ha ki r- to inn a! tin I -airt ILiUse ill !: •■ mnili.' 
Pu tin purpo-e <>i tormin.’ a t»i« eiil-ad ,t;i•. A 
ihe appointee Inun ju-t twelve haa -ou.r iook.n. 
imlivi-IuaN assemble*! m the i.ra.mi .lim\ ro.-m 
l'h.‘ li.ee!: a- < a! If 1 to -iphr 1 •• \\ 
know I! m, I -I < apl \ If lari, w a- .eh ■ iai: 
man ami Mr k w. Itmi -< m ; a Tim -n;a null; 
her present y.tve tin- met tin/ a •.'■! •!:-*• i,i_ 
a-o< < t ami soriic tliou/i.i iia ah preumi i;r. Hi 
'•u--i*m arose a- to w lm! kiml ‘.fa uam* u : 
_■ iv■ ■ i» thi- weakliny. Tin- *••!:l-*r of tii* \ a Pi 
his miml (nil ot fu-ioti, impe<l nothin/ \voo;,| 
■Ion* W iliell wulil otVemi tlm Demo-- a! s ami 
;in in away. .1etl‘ers..i» F. Wi!-oi: -mi ;; ! 
principle !m li;|.I ! rfp keep a IP .1, | 
he lit.1 \ ■ in ate r:n/ P> tin in. M: V\ P a im rev 
as !'. Wiial ha*I i*<•'••*!:.e of li.e -p'■ mini mP-a a 
U'yani/ai pm. i> •: e .urn Mfe,- .. •..i•; a. He 
-ai-l lual they hah !■* n !•>-! in ! u- aH;. Mr. k'u-t 
mi they w as Pitie a- no -iiih «• !..-i e* (In 
ireenha' k op! I>em era! !*• call-, a?nl t hat Fla;-!•• a 
w oi,!*I he nominal! at L.-wislon. Wii.-.-e F;..i'/: 
there wa- a htVcrei.ee between a »'.re« •> e*< k. r alul 
hanl i'H lie; H**m**eral. ><mn *•! tin- laiPu ma- 
in this eity win* wai.P-l an dli'V wire m-w iva-iy 
i" III-*-, hut !:*• want*-'! ’m pal! **1 in. a;. Ml 
ivaowip.u want <1 an oryani/.ali-m w ni-ni p-up 
unite all opp .M-'i P- the II* pie i an p r I ! ;.« 
m.eliu/ w a- a e.iiu|.[e!e ! •' A part;. '* 
harr.-u of prim ;pl<- that if ! ;■• : in .-! in ••! a 
ami -ail urn! r it true "atm* t u I'.-ar oi z:\ in/ -u 
fi'iie.- h.-ul better -eul| !-• tin -hip. 
Sri. win: v.i l m Hi pm> .*t F.. -; mi a 
Fan/or sp au.p-i ip < on. pan; I;..- tin- !• -ow m.z t" 
-:\ *'1111>■, -rainy apl. Wn, -I. li u F. ila-I, 
!ir-t pilot ot -learner i*.-uol*-m-t apt. W. .» 
L'oyer.s !-e/an hi- .-P amhoatiip.; wP.ii iii ; F* 
imi.-.-. ;. ! 1 e oat w ith u llieii pie a I ... •me. 
A i* r / iu v:ir! .'.i- eapa* : i• ■ *u al 
-team* i\s, he. iu an p. a''I .> pm a, ;. ha 
tin refoy hah J" year -' <. xperiemv ;n na :. ,u ., 
-leainhoat-. He ia'ame pi!--: u the k. a. 
isT-J. 11a\ ii / Ik n pr- i.u, !,. r ., ,p a -..j.u 
\ ear- .The -atm- i.i-P y ai e e..,. !iu 
-1 ea nn 11.11 t. w hi- n u. ■ in-: a F.pn 
/or i-> ii!** ir> m isii i" I > i 1. up: v. i- v.ilh 
lira w n. l! a;.- I n m .* ( a p’. 1 Mi up is *• m u.t- 
ter. taking In r !*• tin M. <literraueun, w hey -In- w 
employe*! fo!* awhile iu e:irr.. iny pilyrim- p. AI- 
a! -ilia on fr *-ir way P» M* «* F»« imy pm* p ! w 
whit*-, not; M u--iilman w ouh i •/"-Hi hoar-l !;*•;. 
this heiny trieir nuuiruiny er.hu-; hut ha'!! tv 
eei\ -i a cat of 1-laek paint, a!! limir oPi.-epous 
• ii-ai-peansi. "he wa finally pur.-ha-e«l !•;. li e 
■'ll it an of Turkey ami with a new name Pecan m ai 
!aelusl to his t.a\ v." simmi Ml. He-er! ha *-n 
-old to tlie F It. A M P. mu': •.>! e.Ulipa; a : w ii: 
continue on luu ol*l n»ul» lielwi-ell !7mkia a1 u 
Mount l>e.-* rt-steamer ijneen < ity *u n.e F.ai 
/■•I' A Far llarh.M "tiainihoal Fine. *.w mak. 
thre*- trips a* h w ay p.-r e.-k, a It 
Tuesilay I'lu.r-*lay>, ami "aim lay -.aim r* tun 
iny trom F ir HarP- !' NL.uaa Weilne-i; .ami 
Fi 
/oiny repair- preparatory to sumnu r liu-im -- 
For a *h--' t iption ■ •!' the m w > Lea liter Fern*!- 
another'-olumn "teamer May n, F>* «i.• -r 
went to Fan/vr last week !•* have her Ur n 
paire-i. 
Ill \l ISlAlL Tit WSI-l-.K". Tin* foil--\\ ili if 
the transfer- in real estate l>>r \'ai i<» r.uinl\. tm 
I 111* week tliiiill- -I U li»‘ Uti- W. A linviit.ii 1.; I >c r 
ty, t<» Cl ii Me n Ldward-. -aim* t"W i«. Jo si ah I’.loss n. 
Jack-on, Invi l"t -. lo !ii ■ I i ,in« l f ra iik V I '.row 
same town J"hn II Iia_ ! » ■ to Brnmm I 
II idili- -All:-- ! "W'l: .1 Bai; ley Tr< L* J I ill 
Bairles f‘ A at. -::ii;«* tow a. Nam*;. Ilolim I• 
fast, t** < ii.i-. 1* M* oa ii i, Belmont. Nannie! Hadiev, 
.1 a' ksoi■, I■ l*'lin \ Das -aiin* town, \irjil \ 
11 i--: it'- Thorndike, to \ 1.1m* A small, M.mtsilh 
"’in !\ K' ith, .lack-on, t«» John A. Dasi-, mn* 
L'ssn. I t.ankful Keith, Jackson, !»y guardian, t 
lolm A Das is. same town. IJoberl KnUrlii, >**ar- 
mont, t" «eo. fuller, same town. Less is A Know I 
ton, Belfast, to John Sanliorn, J r. Monroe. -1.. 11 
Leman, Liberty, to Ldward Clidden, same town. 
( lark M. Marden, Swanvilie, to L. L. \Vhib*oml 
>carsport. Kli/a J. Maddoeks, .la< k-on, a- irimr 
dian, to John A. Davis, same toss n. \ndrew J. 
Ncaley, Troy, to John Ban los, same town. Hannati 
A. Prescott, Appleton, to Horace W (Bidden, same 
town. lie". Peirce, Prank fort. In John T Howe. 
Pres. Mi. Waldo Cranin* Work", same town. \nn 
II Puller, ( imden, to Wealthy Pendleton, Isles 
boro. Alnieda H. KVndell, Morkton, to Lli P. 
Uendell, same town Ann It. Smith, Belfast, to 
j John M. Muitb, same town. Nathan stearin* 
Monroe, to Levi Huberts, same town. Sarah L, 
shores, Palermo, to Henry A. Moore, same town. 
Ambrose >panldin;r, Lineolnville, to Charles A. 
Walker, Belfast. Tyler Thayer. 1 Jberty, to Joshntt 
11. 'Thayer —. David I*. Tobie, Montvillc, to 
Monts ilit* Centre lirc-r M fir. t o., same tow n. t.eo. 
K. Waliaee, Belfast, to binds J. Stevens, Jaekson. 
Win. 11. Walker, Thorndike, to Woodard C. Moore, 
same town. 
Carter A Co. are at work on the keel of a three 
masted schooner to be built fori apt.T. (J. Bartlett, 
this city. 
Ibn.ii-i Conn*. ^tate vs. Fred Mevenson, of 
Belfast For assault with a slung shot on the head 
t » Mi- Walker on Monday June l.th. Ordered to 
siveb.md with sureties in the sum of for his 
appearance at court.. Committed. 
I'hc annual examination of tin* High school will 
1 "-in \\ ednesday morning, J une -1st. and continue 
•ugh \\ ednesday, Thursday and Friday The 
"• the Juniors will be given on Thursday 
;■ n on, 111o<t• of the •seniors on Friday afternoon. 
1 t«-:td of 11 ax iug o\er< i vs bv the graduating class 
II the evening that school closes, as heretofore, 
there will beat I lav ford Hall on Monday evening, 
: ii:e .MIi, the awarding of diplomas to the gradu 
m the committee, and an oration lie fore the 
mould bv In <. o. \\ Field, 1> I)., of Bangor. 
I i.e u! ie< of Di. Field’s address vv iil be announe 
.-ui if\i issue. 
I'm tun on Monday last Nathan’* circus 
s1'1' an ai fcrnoou an*I evening performance in lhis 
Tlx weather wa- favorable and the attend 
l:ng< but the ring performances were given 
i.a diilhuiltie-, owing to the soilness of the 
■ a-. I recent hcn\ \ rain-. Thi- 
n-d ii mi j»• <—ibto make a -iuv footing for 
ulna -e-, ami marred w hat w ould have other 
1 e\e,• it i.ref.•nuance-. The -how was 
!;• -ali-t.i <rv. however, and the trained 
<a v- a' i go i- s lighted the .invcnil--- and 
Hi. o'.i.-r I l iic management did 
1 ihe; .ii*t nudeir the rijvunistanec-. 
Ivi SAW vi". \ /.ei).-'.- Flii-, v f "wanvillc, and 
v " KiIi- an ! da lighter, of Iiclt'a-t. w ere driving 
* hip "l Momia-. forenoon, w ith a young 
1 bn •.•niiiu broke, and tin* horse started 
'•'! -s tb« w agon near the Alder. Inm-e 
a w mg d njuiiit- out. The hor<e cleared 
'-* I’j'Ui Lie wagon, ami with the forw ard 
■ "«i niCustom House-.jiiaiv, ami 
b’.-iing wiih two or three wagons was 
a.be tin -b'lanal -aliie. Mr 
■ ■. ''it an man. w a- .j ailc .-e\ rely 
•• d._ ■-■in should*, rsdi-io. ated. Hew as 
ad-1 In loliu-ou' "tli.-e an. i hi* w omul- at 
'li "efh 1 li- was bruised about the 
ribii'-.- i 'in. "tin r -light iuiuric-. 
1 ■ r w i- null trine 1 —Fume- Twombley .- 
*•> ic.-t! r.vi from the uppt r side of the shoe 
be -tree! and into tin -l ie walk in 
'' •iiu.-i ••re, kti.M'king down a lamp 
-'bet I'ead-.i.iu. il it three piece-, ut doing no 
V i i.ad O 1 iue outside 
Ob' a -Love !. :e. W lieu tin \ 
Me! :o! .« i' ml -e start, d from the 
lieu ped by 
''• ... Tie '..o: eke, clear 
a .*• Walker’- 
ib. auotuer team, but 
aip IeM.unlay 
o.i o tb. Journal is ud\ised. 
in. w i.M ioN Kvery 
wa< fail;, represented, and 
;*e-i -eat* a.--hr»ed them, tim-e 
1 "■ bale:-. ! i• *in_ the piv-idcnl'- 
M ... ;d hi- lU.ir’.ers ai the Fal 
I -»'d mail'.' attelitioi, before. 
■■’oil uiiiati.'iis after the .'tiiaenlioi.. 
n i.'LiU ion met o.t parlor J Falmouth 
it »ck Tuesday morning and organ 
I ■ 1 ..'galiwas pre-ided o\er by J. W. 
'■ .r-p. r: «> W Piiel F p. -d He', 
ie.'led airman m the ensuing year 
el I.-- I- da !l r- of the Mute 
o'i " H. Hun.. Liberly, \ ice president: 
I i 1 -' | ,1 1*« t a -r. on pc ma lien I .ran 
I•* lb wen. Morrill, on resolutions, 
lei'", h I'.--,.. <*t I nity. was chosen a mem' 
: 11• d-.-committee, (in the ’.allot for gov 
•b f. i:..i _*■* for Mr. 
-F i I I iriamnond. Fs.j, \\ e 
:> v. a’ -odd f..r Mdliken. The only 
in ■ lay w a- m •«• hv M r I tel 
I r*■* uu. w : ad'In —v.I t! pre-ideiit a- 
d r M !•" c."ib He -aid that the county had no 
b NS !. i" piv-eli!. i i, that Freedom 
! b. pa-t, e I, ., I l.illiel I 
!»!:.. Mr. It -1! pre-.mted 
ii 'h l a am! Mr. 
b I >id He m ehi b -b b. i.be 
’b. \ j- >yi ..j I,;. ii iegaiarrived 
tF• -p. la. tr ... I m -da night, lb* oltiers 
cd m \l day 
bill N- r i.s. i !:«■ animal meeting ui Maim 
b- 'li-i oi'. niiou w ill b«* helo al Augu-ta 
J'111 .in; J'.Mli (Hie tare ticket- will he 
'T b.! >ad- lie'. Ml. ( .oodcilollgh, '-t 
b :. 'id -peak ill tile I«»i.-no. f, of the Jsilt 
I b" I nil lienee «.« I ni\cr-ali.-m upon p h::ra> 
b1 1 M r- .'t" d‘ b« M aim. .nliel'.'il 11- :.-pi 
bi making !le ir am.mu! appeal to ihe clergy 
lay iiit c -d li,. -t:o-- <i the of.-ervaina- ol 
•f d'-' "a a fate in : in; patieiils w« n- r>' 
'• '■ d. .til r W holly oi n pall, on tin* live b-t 
i'a-t year, t’..i: t.hc number could have 
1 i; lie y bad had tin* mca,,.- for their 
ud T n.it tin 111:. d for tree beds at the 
1-r before, the llliamual 
b f H"-pila. f apply them Tie- -mall- 
•‘'•in -ni1. -i'. ii a- Will ■ "iiu within the 
"l o w bo may inp;il!ii/a In thi- truly 
:ii'!,o.pi, Uiea.- wi'i -■ gr.if,elul.y received 
! appropKai. d i-«r the benefit of the ! 
1 bb poor... .'i'; Hoard of Manager-' 
'm i. oi I.ible Socjv-iv have undertaken 
fa I U i»p 1 g of thi t n-.ted Mate* w ith 
! !'•••''!' -. a a I have i-silc i an ad'liv.-s 
"'•o a ii. :n w lie b l!m magniiiioc of the work 
die inetho i- of distribution are -« t forth. The 
rcg.-ipi' d piopitim;-ami the ea|j for the 
d among' the ;i\i million- of frecdinen, ami 
’■ '‘but-, t mili.-s urg'-nl... Next >unday 
Mi o 
a a •!, w ill be .ei ires-ed to chihlreii, 
"I.''--from tin- llowa r-.” In the even 
ib": b-'.Tf.Iie\ Mr. Foss' 
1 the V a a >» i.ouiiiy fonfeiviice at Hock 
U' -day .ml Wcdm -day this week..... 
II j• i*—• 11 w civ b iptized and receive*! into the 
'! < •' bp 1. ot tlii- i• la.-t "umlay. 
« 11!a v. ,iiig if ! i-• ,v .-.-k Mr. At • iil- 
■ "!!'• bn- a \\ * ;r I.. (Vv i-. u tlii.-ciiv aii'l >ears 
‘•uelti -i\ -altnoi; «»!••• v.a- marked with a 
: i-I i.ij- attach* I f" tie-- lor-; 1 liu and mim In red 
Mi; iii'li'-; ft-- !i; :t it w-i- one liberated 
!5r« k>| i! hm ding works. The fish w hen 
‘"■it —a-u:vd TV. in.lies and weighed IT, 
It w;t- -oi l to I-.. Ixirham, in this * itv, 
1 t'v 'Id i' ( B. lla/eltine who 
1 it M r. .Stillwell, li-it ••ommi-.-'ioner, at 
“g 't In r* ply t** a mde, requesting the history 
in* Mr. < ha.-. Atkins, of the ti-11 
r’. a Bu k-1>..i-f, l.;t- furnished the Journal 
lit to.lowing interesting eommunieation, 
*, om-1 tie- r* ord t silimm tagged in 
!' : that mi her f «-rr-*i mvpt intotiie 
■■ i. a i among f i •»-in one ail.* ling t h i.- very 
r ili*. Hiere i. t\\ o -Million recorded llll- 
t.'iit miiiiiu r A < I •‘so, a female mea-- 
h in. i**ng, weighing 7:.. lb-. r. N*»v. 1, l.ssn, 
nai*- mea-n-iiig .ii i:i -ng, \\ iglu ng I’hc 
tear \\a- taken w ith tin- tag 11.Mm'ist have been 
"i tla -f. and inn-L tle-'-efoiv have been a small 
1 ii-b tiom which v e l »ok spawn in I-hi, and 
"• ill’ll !'»"-!• ill Nov .. I'MI. -he h;ls there 
'" s^'oiie I'a mouths, an* i gained ;»or in pounds 
-,l!- A "*ui the lengtli 1 cannot sj»« ;tk until I 
> betla-r the nu-asur* mem given ;‘2 im iie- 
"Hi ii"-. !.* the middle of the tail or t*> the tip 
■bid. We a l way im asure to tilt* middle of 
-a tn- tail. To the tip is several inches 
I n 'light weight Ot tile H.-h at tin ..d 
-u ing to tle-ir lias ing ju.-1 completed the 
•: 11)g proee>«., which t<*"k fr**m them over two 
"I * gg-, and ii iiiea-d tiieii llesh materiallv 
!- ITobablv the lish in question weighed 11 
1-' i- *und- when taken in by u- m June, ls>u. It 
1 nit n- i- j.*• ii11» :i i.earing tags are captured, I 
-• e tin- !i-ii -flit to me at Bucks- 
.w • hi- "ii, and i n ill p.ty market price 
a '*« -am*- ai.d a bonus <,| 1 *>r each li.-di. In 
» ~iale111e111 -■h*»llId bt sent *d* tile time 
'i |>l o o I * apture. tie mum-of tin-captor, ami 
of tin- person ehti tiling the re war* i. 
1 W < *M \ a's ( liuisri \ N I'lAII-iaiAM I. I \!U\ 
w.ntion. Tin; convention nn-t Tuesday eve- 
tin- i niversalist elmreli ami was called to 
'- by Mi -. Burrill. The exercises were opened 
a '. iiiilnry from the choir and reading of the 
*•;)>:ures by Miss i.-tln iTy t*. An eloquent and 
i- rvent j.i a- run offered by Mis- -tarrett. Mr 
a i11. i.-i the e.nirof -.line iiitroduetorv remarks, 
ii-1 -lie had expected t*> see more present and won 
red it there were one half or one-third, or even 
'"-•'■-an in Belfast who had reached out their 
11 ;d or were in sympathy with the movement. 
v t- in doubt if there were so many if they 
-•w they would come in and be one of us. After 
■ nlion of the presence of Mrs. Stevens, President 
1 da- \\ < 1.1. of tlie State, Mr It. introduced 
l’c\. s. <(OOdenough, who spoke hrielly. lie 
l among oilier tilings You have come fora pur- 
-*• of your own in which you alone are qualified 
1 ’■ perform, and in that work you are my peers, 
-ii rank me in the work. 1 have thought of a 
-■"'‘I many things t*» sav but they are not appropri- 
i" In-re they will keep ami I shall say them before 
'"•in- audience some time. There are some men 
•‘ml '• one women that deal out liquor; goon in your 
"i k in the spirit of Jesus ami I bid you (iodspeed. 
I here is another thing that I w ill speak of and that 
1 that the churches ought to feel a Christian spirit 
in dm work. There is not so great a foe as intem- 
perance: it is the Christian’s greatest foe to-day. 
Mr. Weir was next called upon and made a few 
til ling remarks after which a beautiful poem was 
ad by Mrs. Kmery, of Stroud water. The meet- 
ing them adjourned. The convention reassembled 
it half p nine yesterday morning. An address 
was delivered by Mrs. Stevens, and a paper on 
temperance work was read by Miss Starrett, of 
(hi s city. The paper is highly praised. After some 
remark.- from Mrs. Burrill a general discussion 
Hosed tlie morning session. The convention reus- 
'• nibled at 1 p. m. and at 4 T p. in. the eliildnm of 
the public schools were present and were address- 
ed by Mrs. .Stevens, in the evening the same lady 
gave an account of the work of the \Y\ C. T. V. in 
tliis state. We are unable to give a fuller report of 1 
tlie proceedings. 
Personals. Mr. and Mrs. A. Clement, of this 
<itv, have gone to Seal Harbor, Ml. Desert, to take 
charge of their summer hotel, the Seaside House. 
....Fred >. Walls,Ksq.,of Vinalhaveu,formerly of 
Kelfast, has bought out the livery stable business 
of Kerry Kros. at the former place—Charles li. 
Ha/.eltine, K. P. Hazeltinc and Joseph .Lines have 
gone to Moosehead Lake on a fishing tour-Miles 
Staples. Fsq. of this city is at Koine, \. Y., where 
he Is being treated for cancer-Cyrus J. llall, of 
Kelfast, has received a patent for a machine for 
polishing stone-H. V Law-ester arrived home 
Monday evening from Lome V Y., where for the 
past live weeks he has been under treatment for 
cancer. The cancer, who h was in his right temple, 
was taken out. and Mr. Lamv.-tcr is feeling and 
looking well and think- he has been .successfully 
treated. 
\ \i w Kn n im-ki/i:. Mr. < J. Hall, in addition 
to his foundry and granite business, iia brought to 
Kelfast a new manufacturing enterprise. Mention 
was made in the Journal recently of Mr. Hall's \i-it 
i" Salem, North Carolina, to inspect a saw mill 
which i- having a great run at the -outh. The 
factory at that place being unable to supplv the le 
maud, the proprietor of the mill wanted to secure 
an enterprising man to manufacture tor the north- 
ern section "f the country, and has closed 'aeon 
tract with Mr. llall by which the latter will have 
< Nclusivc control of tlic-e mill- in New Kngland, 
in- Northwest and the < 'anada’s. The mill is know n 
a IL improved eit ;i| ir -aw mill, with ipiivei 
-al log beam and set w ork-. The-e mill.-, cmIIusue 
•t -aw and beltings, c.q from £ >00t<* .u.rd 
ingt"-i/.c The carriage average- from twenty to 
-cw id> feel in length. 11 is -aid that expejrim, •< 
ha- proved this to ho one of the nm-i (Iqranlc. 
fa-tc-t •mining and inexpensive mill- manufaetur 
ed. Mr Hall has begun to make the patterns and 
will perform all the w rk, both wood and iron, al 
the foundry. The -econ-’ ib»or, i>-rmcrl\ occupied 
by Pottle in the manufa a are of kit-, will be used 
tor the woodworking department. The maiiufae 
lure of these mill- w ill require a considerably out- 
lay t capital, and cmp!->v a large number oi men. 
'H H 11 tia-already rec« :\e l -.do inquirie- concern 
ing the-e mills and Im• Ii«• s that lie can -ell a- many 
a- be ran manufacture. In addition to thi-, Mr. 
Halils shipping from hi- quart ie- ..! Mt. He-ert, 
quantilie- •>! granite w hich will be drc--ed at hi- 
works here. one order i- for ir»oft feet of coping 
to ! e used at lb-v 1-ton \ rk. lb.-ton. 
I III. t d; »i rile Home I :11'l: ! |:t -t ••e|j, | 
b -1 11 a review > t the | rc-eiif c.pp. aril.. lim 
n-ps M; !•.. ;d:; rep.-i I- Kelt it, 
f ■ en M -ni v ill, 1 r.’i \\ inti * n. biie-e 
I are generally fa\ ’iMt•!• a- :»* g-vm- with tie < cep 
I. •1 ci Moiitvl lie. I: was too ,-ar! r, j. •.»11 > 
1 ci.. w Ic at, .•: other sr.tiThe aimumt of Ian I 
in « rq»- al. average a- compar-d withaver.i-.e 
years, and the son is reported a late and back- 
ward. Farm wage- an riven ••high' in h'r, 
''in and \\ inierp of ; ^b ■ d I p monMi in M cii 
ville, and S'l. b> sjo in t'nity. Tin- condition 
farm -lock i- report-- 1 1 low the av>a. ;n Mon: 
v .ie and good in l nil; It n:t\ ic id-ie i that, -ave 
in plionablv favorable h-e.ditiv but liiih- -w 
c- slid miiiij ha been « Ma d im- 
died in the groun-1, iieet-silatii.a i« pianli'.iig. hi 
'"Hu 1 i- -Tain ha c \< a go., 1 -tar;. The era-- 
uee«js warm, -un-Ium weather t ei.-mc a 
■ *1' farm and _i.ir-1 -■:i w« rk .- gel, rally tar, 
Weeks behind flic ! 11 ii« it ion- ale that the Il'iv.l.e 
"f point -c- in thi- county will not i»e I a r.1''ey, and 
ic:*.' not I e as large a- that of ia-t year, which 
w.i mm bel"W tie *v, r.ig, ib-an- vvill bi| umr, 
e\ten-ivelv phtnted than u-ual. Inroimi; min_ .oi 
the -lati-li' pi'e-<ni tin II •;m* F irm 
Hue thing noticeable from -tudying the table of 
c | >• a't -. i- the high pi ice -»f Linn wage-. ami in 
ccmv p 1 a < lb* real -e.areitv ,,| help, 'll., help, 
b*o. i- of a Iietter eias- t!e-u u-ual, ami li.. r, am ir 
“h amp-" w ho offer to work. bid- sdn-v.bid's r 
condition of the general business oi t!,« ounhw 
and the real prosperity of the Ln mii int re-t. 
"ii re j it- u:iiver-:tllv -peal, -d the :;_i j.n- e 
d bid re-ul!- fr-mi tin- t:nl Inal «’, ‘. r 
ate. "Id -pring made long feeding- 1 \ 
t--'k w .1- turne i to p i-ture before Mav 17th, nil 
great lea i.«• r till tin wliih u i bit ,v. wore 
fe,! ad through tin month with pi’ovemh r. And 
while k '.V all exception a -heej,, are r< 
ported !' goo,; condition, i.ov have !.• I; brought 
i!il'oi._i; .I :iiero.ise-i l'o tin farm r. viseep 
have -ulVered from tin- cold, wet -pring, and many 
tloek- a.rn quite h-atvil;, di ciminaleii bv lo--e 
Am Mi- poiur woriii-. : note, ti>. ugh not tullv 
ep -• id i-; th- ti !• ■. tlm I gh price oj -jock. 
'■-I’o-tall, mat rat !•• od i. e-pv-eialiv aiiA thing 
li d table '■.) !. H--w tortmiale, had < ur 
i.'irimr-given rn,;, ■ t: t- b, -k firming in 
the pa-t, and had -oun to -. !i ; the now high tiy 
I'l'C' 1' a a> ! idi.j -a;« ami Will it not tea-h U-a 
< a 11 M W !i iir ai'. \\ it ii lit i r 
trim M.r-a••;,!. Ma-lei* .l.,,,ie- \. \’V»•! 
-ter, wir iia- v.-r -a k lm <me hundred :. 11 I 
f!iirL> du -, i- rw ivi- *. •wing, an.l aa- rid din <mir. 
•••The li"-iei- mine ii.i- -innk rich win_'end \ 
mws are mixing their -.-ed w it.h mud ...The new 
boarding mm-. at the Head progr.---i*ig finely. 
...I>cpu( -in ill li.iain en can u:. Iroull*'!. and 
111111.;;•)>ii11 ; ,.ty t \• j..a -:. Aaron ha- 
had heifer -ii in w tiing -aluem tin- \wjek_ 
I’here i- a queer uioking < rail being l.ti:;: at linv-. 
.V xargentS w harf.bmi new -)•: r. iim- 
Inokin. M e'kmvl h is •* been l;11-.i :i in ••ii!- i!irbor 
thi- v. .•••];.'I ne <-r:tnd < Mli r- *n lirand 
la»Ige it Maine, < <■ i..■ < i• y Iti.'himmd 1 
’-utnrda’v, mi hair w rw h* liar liarm, b* iii-tituJ. 
u new !••• life ai Hell |»laee -* ilurd.:'. ;.;n_p lull 
10th. 
Tiloi; v ni k i-i l iii « minty mnmi--io;u net, | 
pursuant b> noth mi .1 uiu* »dh, to iew Hie mih 
a- -et forth b> pi tition I*• loeab- a n*ad :ir- i|wl the 
IMcli hill. riie\ iieei.led hr- ebang. r eded. 
and would In- great advantage to the traveling 
publi*•. and will lay out the mad -oim linie wiithin a 
1 
week .. « >n Thur-day In-1 a part -, t mi ui.c In j 
lian- pitched their tent- mi iu bank- a tin Half 
Moon -tream near till- plane. Willi them was mn 
w hit woman, the w if. t >m- .f the !.. :an I : < 
-eein. d to be very indu.-tinni- an ! w. n- m-ally 1 
1 Iressed, espeeialiv the eliildren. 1 m y im t here on 
Saturday and pitched their tent.-in freedom. j Herbert ( omforth, a young man w ho left l«*re last 
-pi'iug for Mexico, w rites home that time- are good 
there and wages high, lb- i- employed m; rail- 
road as time keeper and has charge f the supply 
department, A:**. He is a line young man apd will 
nm time till a more re.-pmi-ihl- p*■ -it i.*i ||. ha- 
ni home* some very hand-.-me -peeinie; ,f ro.-k- 
tb.it ne ha- picked up mi the mountain side. 
l'K voi'Si «11. In .king over -"ine ohl a,,' "Miit I 
1 "k we find that the fir t Melhodi-i clun< h in IV 
nob.-. ot was built at tin* joint expense of ( ol. .1. re 
uiiah Ward well and ( apt. Thatcher Awn an !>ul. I 
The, mo-t astounding part of the allair istliat on the ! 
dedicating of the church they were obliged 1" fur j 
nish twenty-nine gallons of rum that the large <-on- ! 
eour-e of brethren and sisters expected to be pres 
cut 4in that day might he suitably entertained. his 
is a un-re striking circumstance, from the f.*jict that 
n more than fourteen years not a drop of intoxi- 
cating liquor ol any kind ha- been sold w ithin the 
limit-of this town. To liev. Theodore Hill. M. K. 
b-rg\ man, are we indebted, umh-r the l‘ro \ hlcncc 
“t fi'»d, more than t" any other man for Ihi- v.-r' 
1 I’lv niditimi f things.... Merrill I*, Him-klc. 
ha s.• t• | his I -ar- : i col! to Kw-rei d If. <ireeley, 
ol Kll-wortli, Im- -tbon. Mi. Him-khw ha- mic on 
hand now superior in many j•• *iisT- to the om* -ohl. 
1.. ( ornlm, ha- a pan of mabdu lmr-e- for 
w inch lie has had an .diVv of s.ii.n. \\ < have ni n\ 
1'looded horses and cattle in t.»wu and non.;* better 
understand the value id ueh than Me -r>. Hinckley, 
( omIon and Noah I Norton_Superintendent 
>mitli, of the llm-.-iiles mine lias moved his family 
from Nova Seotht to thi tow u and will In come a 
• •iti/.en ol tile I s. Mr. -mill. example will In- 
followed by live luori- lamilie* that are ex peeled 
this week. \ on are weleonic, ladiesand gcijtlemen 
Mr. I’eaison will resume work on the ( .dtmi 
mine this week. ..Mr. Horae.* Mixer i* thoroughly 
repairing and enlarging hi* house preparatory !o 
taking boarder- ...Plenty of work at good wages, 
ami men arc -cam*. Many having gone to the 
grand bank fishing', the mining and brick liu.-inc.-.- 
remter it necessary I > -mid away for la bon rs. 
Ill < KSI’om. T.i m w -learner Peiioh- ,.| nude 
her first landing at this port at about hall pa.-t ..in- 
i'- M. Saturday. A large nuniher of our pcujdc 
gathered <m and around the wharf to witness the 
new arrival, and a good di-jday of I uutjing was 
made. Fverybody was pleased with the line aj. 
n an* <• of tii.. new learner-The cantata ••Queen 
1.-tlier, \ v 11 i«-11 has hei-n for "me lime- in j.nj.ara- 
tion under the direction *i tin .Musical Department 
'd I- M. ( seminary, i- to he r.-ndered on Wednes 
day and Thursday evenings ,Juin- Ji t and f-Jd at 
Kmerv hall. Mr. N. I). Clifford has l.een conduct 
iug tin? rehearsals, and the drill has l.ecij a most 
thorough one. •>ur people are iiiiicii inter, ,-ted in 
the a Hair and a full house on !>• >tli evenings ise\ 
peeled. It will Ik given in oriental eo-tnines, ol>- 
taiued from Oco. K. Hagden, eo.-tumer, Boston. 
Ca-t of eharaelers as follows: King Aha.-tieras, If. 
B. Stover; Queen Fsthcr, Miss F. <>. Morrill: IJ 
man, V. K. Ih-.-d ; Zerish, Miss Cora II. Mill: M*r 
decai, N. D.Clifford; .Mordecui’s sister, Mr-. \. 1 
Page; Pmphete-s, Miss Lottie Fol.-om; rihe, .1. 
F. Kuowlton; Ilarhonah, W. Snowman; Herald, C. 
<>. Page; (Guards, Isaac Homer, A. I.. ( ha-e, C. II. 
Ste|.heuson; Maid of Honor, Miss Lizzie li. Finery: 
Queen’s Attendants, Miss Hrace Blodgett, Miss 
Crlnnie Swazey Zerish’s Attendant-, Mi-- Finnic 
Benjamin, Miss Phehe Hooper; llegai,d. I. Cha-e; 
High Priest, .1. M. Parker; King’s Page-, ('harlie 
shute, Rodney Hinn; Queen's Pages, Mamie Heim, 
Fillie swazey ; Hainan’s child, Fi/.zie Heim; Pian 
i-l, Mrs. Mary F. Hopkins... .’I he following i- the 
programme for the < oinmeneement exercises at the 
F. M. C. Seminary : Sunday, June l>th, \uniial 
Sermon, by Rev. Hco. Forsy th, former pres.; Mon 
day, (t*. M-) 1 uesday and Wednesday, FxamiuaLion 
of Classes; Monday, 7.30 o’clock j\ w. in Finery 
Hall, Prize Declamations; Tuesday, s o’clock i*. \i. 
in Methodist church, Annual address by Rev. O. A. 
Brown, of Boston, Wednesday, *21.-t, To o'clock 
M., Annual meeting of the hoard of Trustees : Wed- 
nesday and Thursday evenings, Annual concert in 
Finery Hall, at which the Oratorio of Queen Fsthcr 
will he rendered under the direction of the Mu-deal 
Department of the In-titution; Thursday, In o'clock 
a. M., Commencement. Exercises in Fmerv II ill. 
Searsport Locals. 
The new steamer Penobscot, was visited by many 
<d' our citizens on her first arrival here and was 
much admired. 
The foundation of ('apt. Phineas Pendleton’s 
new house is completed and the lumber is on the 
ground for going on with the building. 
>hip Louis Walsh, Capt. John G. Pendleton, was 
spoken, May *2Sth, ten days out, in lat. 4*2-40, long, 
40, bound from Pelfast, Me., to Liverpool, by ship 
Nicholas,(’apt. Phineas Pendleton, Jr. The lat- 
ter bad been in the ice for *24 hours, and the Walsh 
was just mitering it. On Monday a cable despatch 
was received announcing the arrival of the Walsh 
at Liverpool, after an excellent passage of *23 days. 
\ curious old bell taken from the barque Moon, 
beam of >ear.»port i~ to be seen at the store of 
i limner »Y Co., Commercial street, Poston. It 
was made ten year- before the landing of the 
Pilgrims at Plymouth and is thought to have been 
brought L<> Poston shortly after that period. The 
i.i-oription, “Ave Gratia Plena,” and other indi- 
cation.-, warrant the .-apposition that it was origi* 
nally taken from a convent near the Mediterranean. 
M akini: \ < m.s. Park Clara E. McGilvery, ( apt. 
Warren Gritlin, arrived in Philadelphia June in 
from « :ird»*na- ...ship A. J. Fuller, Capt. Theo- 
dore P. Coleord, sailed from Liverpool, June 3rd, 
r New York.... Park Endeavor, Capt. A. T. 
Wnitticr, arrived in Philadelphia, Pa., dune 3rd, 
from ( ardenas... .Sehr. James T. Morse, Capt. 
Win. Tuppt !-, arrived at Path, Me., June Mb, from 
New Yoik.... Park Clara E. McGilvery, Capt. 
Warren Grillin, sailed from Cardenas, May 31st, 
b*r 1 >i ! a ware Preak water.... Park (.rare Peering, 
< api. < i! le *-alv age, was in Iloilo April P bound 
1 r1 on !l-aig K«*ng to Mdnoy, N. >. W....Sebr. 
Jennie It. Morse, Capt. \. 1>. Coleord arrived at 
P*o ton, June Mb, after a -ix days’ passage from 
Pe.iui'ort, s. ( .. .ship ( barter < »ak, C apt. Lincoln 
t.llkoy ’led f; ui HoiigKoUg A p 1* i 1 *2'.»tb, for Vie. 
toria. 
Judge Emery >awyer,4p:b"*c illness from a large 
< a; luinele on the bank Of-.his neck, was mentioned 
Iasi week. l;ed on Sunday last, aged td years. His 
-Ufa ring-, although at tir-t intense, \\ ere borne with 
wonderful patience and resignation, and lie passed 
peacefully away. 11 is son, the Uev. J. E. C. >aw 
yer, of Albany, \. ,i wiio arrived on Wedne-day, 
wa-at the death bed. Judge Sawyer was Imru in 
IJr-ioks. Mr March 1>1>. lie studied for a 
tine at Bangor with a view to the mini-try of the 
< 'i.gri g.dion.al t hureh. but lvlhpiishcd a the.dogi- 
iii -e on account of a supposed tendency to 
puinnmary «dsease. Though he has been stout 
hiring 11 ent years, he was very delicate in youth. 
In s. pii iider, im |. he married Margaret A .datigii' 
b r of the late dames < oehran, Sr., of Moiimouth, 
Blaine, by whom he had four children, two of whom 
Mirvive him. For several year.- he pursued the 
H a le of a .-hip carpenter, and in ls.'d lie wen! into 
.-hlpbuil'iing lm-ine-s on hi- own account at Calais, 
Mail. l lie following y ear he removed his business 
I" t^uim y 1'i'iiit. Mahut was financially* vv reeked j 
the panic of ls.»7, (he last vessel built by him be 
in: the ship Biehard Bn-teed. Of the various ve- 
il- modeled by Mr. Sawyer, the most famous, per 
b;v« a- the clipp, r baiajiie Comet, whose tir.-t 
! * -; -c from Boston to -an Bias was the laste.-t 
n la rd when made, and whiel for many years 
P : 'i a regular packet between >an Frami.-eo 
and Honolulu. In l->- he removed t<» >ear-port 
broken in fortune, hut bravely eommeneed life 
anew. II* -tudied lor the bar, and wa-admitted 
to practice in >•;»;, and for tin* last twenty years 
bn- been Trial Justice. His services were much 
-'bight b r a- a conveyancer, on account ot the 
1 leu.'Mgline-- with which he drew all legal loci,, 
mem -, lie took great interest in agricultural mat 
b -. and Fe-towed much care upon the cultivation 
•I id- place, lie will he greatly missed in this 
1 ■omuuinity. Tin I nneral took place on Monday last. 
Bt Kn fi v n. .Mr (iporge Hai.'-ock ot this town 
i- v r. -ick, and i- not expected to recover.... 
Bap'i-m la-i Sunday at T B. I .aiiu’s shore. 'There 
" • !'• -•■'«»!! hapti-cd. four men ami three women. 
B v a beautiful lay, and many people were 
pb' -el ! on the shore and in boats.'The wet 
"■father ha- put the fa rim hack, in this section, 
wilh their planting. V erv few have planted their ; 
;■ "t-The Treasurer of tlu* W. >. 1. ( 
in town Monday, looking over the property, ! 
":'!,‘h i- under Hie management • t 11 11 Weed. j 
lie intends to have t ie IF 1 le .steamer 1 »:irl on the | 
l ake by tlu J.illi ot this month... .'The eemeterv j 
in tin- tow n lias been refeneed and looks ni« ely 
I. n « «*!. n v 11. Messrs. Coombs & Day.oft am 
den have contracted to btii.d a three masted selir. 
of about UK) tons t ( apt. 1. s. Adams of this 
I 'W n. si.,. ; lo ji‘ i'i ;nh for caulking in November 
•" 1|!- 1 ale-, of the Beach 11■•:.-« ha been 
makiii:: >me nc-es-; ry repairs about hi.- house 
aii.l -table. This in use under the management 
°! v,r < ates i- lue .ruing ipiite popular with tin- 
iraveiing public. II, will probably have all the 
c mini r v i-itors he • an accommodate... .< apt. M. 
F I>rinkwater, *f selir. Nellie, will remain at 
lids trip. The ve---el will be commanded 
b\ hi- brother Wilder... .( apt. E i\ Drink water 
been placet) in command of the Brig (leorgi.a 
i e farmers in lhi.- town are nearly diseourag 
•d "bt doing their u-ual amount of planting. 
Mai "i ll.ein have been unable to do much yet. 
I \« kso\. One of the o|de-t citizens t.f this 
i. Mr. Ezekiel IJoothl.y, died on Wcdnc-dav 
He- An iu-t. He was l.oin in I.imington in 1 T:»T, 
.nnI was, therefore, years of age at his deatli. 
IF nnoed to Jackson when a young man and 
bought a lot of new land iii tiie westerly part or 
the town, on Which lie built a log house that served 
him toi an abiding place for many years, until lie 
w i- able t" erect a more pretentious domieile, 
'A.ei, lie lived the remainder of his days, ami 
w In re. by industry and frugality, he accumulated 
a ci niloi ialde property. He was a member of tin 
lini 1- society, ami a very worthy one. Hmie.-t 
an i upright in his dealings, lie had the respect of 
hi- low 11-11n• ii. Mr. Boothhy was hut once married, 
;uni -lirvived his wife teii y ears. He leave-a son 
uml ur daughters to mourn lus loss. The son and 
two of the daughters now reside on the old home* 
-b-ad farm. Funeral services from the Friciid- 
nieeting house Thorndike oil Friday last .Mr. J. 
M l.anabee i- erecting a new carriage shop_ 
I .piphalet I*« ase is coiitined to the house by’cry-ip 
ela- in the face. 
WIM KHPOHT. Mrs. John Holt has been to Bos 
I- n and returned with her son, E. A. Holt, who 
i- sick-The Jubilee singers gave us an excellent 
• itertainment la.-t week, anti vvegave them a erovvd- 
« d lnm-e —«Mir Dr. Cleveland's father died la.-t 
week....Mr. Wm. H. Baker has been very sick 
w ith pneumonia, lmt is now convalescent_Mr. 
E. A. Man-held, Jr., will soon be readv to occupv 
1 i- store, recently damaged bv lire-Complaint i- 
mado that certain hoy- are killing birds and rob- 
bing no-is. it would be well for these bird killer- 
ami rest robbers to know that there is a line of live 
dollar- for every swallow, robin,sparrow, &e.f kill 
ed between the hr-t day of February and the lir.-t 
day of St•ptemb. If this tiling is persisted in, the 
name- of these hoy- will be published_The wife 
"l H« n. I.( u-hitig is in very poor health ...*•( hil- 
•b u’ Day at the Methodist church last Sunday 
F-r» ii".hi ami evening, was a very interesting ocea 
-i'lii i«*f both eldldren and adults. The church vva- 
vt ry elaborately trimmed, displaying much good 
ta-lc. and gave ev idem e of much labor on the part 
<•1 the ladies in charge. 'The address by'tlie pa-tor 
in tlu- ii renoon and the concert by tin* children in 
the evening were- interesting and profitable. The 
singing was in charge of Mrs. T. A. Snow. 
( wii'i.v 1 lie Methodist society arc making 
vigorous efforts to improve llicir eliiireli property. 
Among the improvements.item plated is to move 
tin church eililice ... its present site lo a lot near 
**>'. remodel il, and have the church veslry and par- 
... all .. lid. Rev. It. <J. Wentworth, the 
pastor, is tile principal mover in the work_Tile 
Primary and Intermediate departments of our 
schools have suffered much from the measles, as 
d-o have liie High and Iirannuar deparhnents lo 
some extent, yet they all continue and are model 
schools. Now that the measles are abating among 
the children, the eat- are having them_We bad a 
bail storm last I-ridav .. .Charles Keirons baggage 
master on steamer I.ewiston, is at home on a vaea 
lion.I. I-. Stetson is building a new barn.... Four 
doctor- t hink of locating in Camden, to till the place 
of l)r. Paine, deceased.... Rev. Mr. Chapin, a 
tenner pastor, preached at ttie Congregationalist 
church last Sunday....!!, f. Adams has a new rid 
tug nut lit tor his black pony.... Yourcorrcspondcnl 
was Hie recipient last week of a basket of tine 
Straw lK-rries from the well stocked fruit and eon 
feetionery store of .1. s. Cleveland ...Two new 
summer ... are being built on the shore,one by 
Mr. Cardiner, of Philauelphla, just south of Hie 
Portland steamboat w harf, and the other one hv n 
Ha,Igor man, on Metcalfs Point_Rose Rrothers 
opened their soda fountain to the public last Salur- 
d.r The service w as as rich to the palate as the 
fountain is to the eye-Delegates to the Republi- 
can state Convention left for Portland last Monday. 
The vacancy caused by tile death of l>r. Paine, was 
to be tilled at Portland-There were shipped last 
week i,0tai casks of lime to Jacksonville, Fla.... 
Henry Aldcu is doing substantial work on the stone 
steps in front of Ids house.v citizens meeting 
was held at the hall last .Monday evening to ar- 
range for a Jih of July celebration.). II. Parker 
lias show'll a eonimendaliie business courage and 
zeal in enlarging his linking business. 
The receipts at the Patent Ottiee from dan- 
nary J to dune 1. lss*>, amount to 
't his is an increase over the corresponding live 
months of last year of $(14 
I he American horse Foxhall has won a great 
victory on English turf. The winning of the 
gold cup at Ascot was a triumph to he proud of. 
With the exception of this victory American 
horses have not made good records in England 
I his season. 
BELFAST PRICE CUBREMT. I 
Corrected Weekly jor ihe ./unmeet. 
Bv C. il. 8 a risenr, No. s, Main Street. 
EltOUI CE MAItKKT. I*KICKS l’All. 1‘KOI>1 TllliS. 
Apples P luisli, 7a a 1.2.7 HavPton, 12.003 pi.oo " dried P ft, atjli Hides p lt>, 531; 
Beans,pea,Pint,d/iayil.51) l.anil) P it., laals 
niedium, 3.<M»a:j.-2r> i.amli skins, :i.7«50 
yellow-eves2.75g3.0o Mutton p lb, ;ia ,u 
Butter P ft, III3I8 Outs, P lm, 553110 
Beef P it,, sglo.1, I‘otatoes, 1.2031.2.7 
BarleyPlm, tmgl. 10 Hound Hog p ft, 030 
Cheese P ft, 10,02 Straw p ton, o.iiiius.oo 
Chicken P ft, on Turkev p il,, I t a 10 
Calf Skins p ft, 120 \ eal P it,, iT«s 
Duck P ft, 00300 Wool, washed, P tt>, .12 
Eggs p do/., 10 Wool unwashed p 11.2:1 u.25 
Fowl P ft, 1J310W.I, hard, .i.ooad.oo 
I ioesO k*" lb, 00 a 00 Wi mil, soft, •: .5 ->u 
RETAIL MAKKI.J. 
Beef, Corned, if lt>, S<il2 I.ime, k*' bbl, 1.1'» 
Butter Suit, box, 20 Oat Meal, r lb, '» 
Corn, k*’ bu, 14 Onions, \y It,, 7as 
Craeked Corn, tf" bu, 14 oil,Keros»*m‘,k'gul, 11 <j2o 
Corn Meal, ¥ bu, 14 Bollock, k" It,. »j. > 
Cheese, k" tb, 14<jb» Fork, k*' lb. |;‘>al l 
Cotton Seed, k^ewt, 1.70 Blaster, k' bbl, i.on 
Codtlsh, dry, V lb, 0a7 live Meul, t It,. 1 
Cranberries, V «it, oo^ou shorts, F «w t. I 
Clover Seed,#’’ ft-, lo«*2o Sugar,F lb, > all 
Flour, V bbl, s.00if 14.7.'» Salt, T. I., k' bu, to 
H.(I.seed. ■#* bu, 2.s.afl2.!H) s. Potatoes, F tt>. o*jo 
Lard, k* tb, bil2 ulf) Wheat Meal, lb, «.*> 
married. 
Iii this city, Juno f>th, h\ Rev. ( '. I.. I 11 ;1 Mi 
Judson Wijftriu and Miss ifuttie II. Wei b, both of 
K no\. 
hi Roek land, June Ttli, at the lv-idenot- d Kruiiei- 
Cobb, father of tin ride, Albert W. Rut: id Mil 
ford, and Jennie \V. ( obb of Rockland. 
In Thomaston, June 'id, ( has. Ila>tiny- and Car 
rie \. ( atland, both of Thomasbu 
In Thomaston, May •Jbtli, Herbert K. Ian ■ b and 
Katie A. Flint, both of Thoinre ton 
III Ellsworth, June nth, Mr. Mel \ in J 1 man and 
Miss Flora A. Stewart, both ■ *1 K!| -.worth. 
In Ellsworth, June :td, Mr William S\ < .rani and 
Mi'S Annie M. M't irtne\ ho:. a l-.il- -■ 1111 
In lilueliill, May Aid. Mr. \ J. Rri Dc ai 1 Mi 
Mary E. Finn, both of lilueliill. 
DIEID. 
In this city, Juno 10th, (Cm.rule I,. M<’arland. 
ajred 10 years and 9 month.-. 
In this eity, June bill, Mary I Dookbam, ay 'd 
years and 0 months. 
In this fit\. June nth. Klia I* Itro.k, ay••! J» ■ ■ ai 
and d months. 
in Searsport, 'June 11th, Finery s:t\\ \fv, F 
aired '!! years, d month- and ."> dax-. 
In Frankfort, June loth, Setb Averill. aired -! 
ye iis, 1 month and 7 day-. 
!n Fa-t Kuo\, June Mb, \bbie J., wife ■>; John 
!:. i'ateli, a>re«l <»2 year-. 
In Fast Corinth, May I• -111. Hon. John Thi--oll, 
uvd 77 year-, t months and 17 d.a\ 
115 W'intc-rpoi t, May 21 si, l-'n 1 T.,-on o| il> 
and Sarah linger- ayod v \oar- and month-. 
In Prospect. May .’1st. Fred \\ Hawes, ayed 22 
years, 0 months and Jo day-. 
In Itneklami. June dd, Fm-\ H.. daughter ot F. T. 
C. and \nnic Kawson. a..:cd 22 year.-, nocith- and 
2d days. 
In Koeklami, June dd, Mutti«- ! datiuhC r of < ». 
I>. and Martha A. Broxvi aued 7 month-. 
in South 'l'!ioma-ton, June dth. i.i/./io. wit. of 
I ‘avid 17. < oiiarx. auvd dd oar-. 
In spilth Tliouia.-t'o:. J inn' /; it. J.Jin < .ra c-. 
in Cn ion. June Itli, child of < >--'ar Bryant, aired s 
months. 
In Appleton, May, wife *f I’otcr Jnne<, 
aired about si oar-. 
in FIGworth, May J'Uli. II bard, -on .>i Fdwin 
and Jo.-i-phim- Mo. a au'c d it niontii- 
ln Fllsworth, Mny2.d|h, Flw od I’oinrov.aued 
9 years, 7 month- and 21 day.-. 
In Fll.-worl h, J line 2d, Mr- ( aroline A., wife of 
c\ Mavor J. T. Grant, aired d; vi .. I nu»i:ih,2.* dav<. 
In Bluehili, June lib. Ha-kell \V. Hinckley, aired 
d7 vear-, 7 month- an I In dax 
I n Mount I ic-cri. Max doth, M r-. I Ian no!' 11., \\ ltd 
of Mr. John Galley, aired <»>• y.ar 
SHIP NEWS. 
pou r < >K UK LE A-r. 
a r.utv i;i 
.him- Till, '■••li. Harriet, Wevnmuth. I' ii; 
'*ii, sell Pari, 1». rl v, l»o-ton; Wm. -ie\ 
.•ii -, < ail.;-. dm 
.lime ‘•ill, sell. M Jane. \ r- P.aI•i’-* »1*. 
June Iltli, sch~. <■■■>. -hattnek, Hart, Itanirnr. 
Hen. It. Korfiaison, Keriri:-. ai, I Jl-n .a ! h : -avail I. 
Oa\ i Ittsi ee--, P,o.-r,.n. 
s Vil i». 
J line -tli. >li-. i.-aii-a I ne I'le-i aeiiki i.' >ek 
land: Harriet, W ey'm«*111h. liaiw-r. I 1. Warren, 
Itabbaye. Itoston. 
June 1 J111. S'Jis. .Mir\ lane. Vie-.. Nc»\ V>rk. 
»ien, -liall nek 11,art, lt<>-t«*n. 
J line Iltli, l.il lian. U\ an. I -1« * n < .• It h m: 
-on. E< i-f u-itn. New ^ a k. 
A GRAND CONCERT 
WIIjL HE r. l VEn AT 
Hayfonl Oppra House, 
/,*//./ IS / 
Li\ THE- 
n Belfast &Rockland Q 
i 
A-si.-ted by the folb w ine min. a .nai 
nun It. -n ai 
Miss tnnnir KrUogg, Sojn-ftno. 
Mr. */. * I In i‘tl rlt, Ti nor. 
Mr. It. M. linhrin l, Itusso. 
Miss M. Innnrr. Irrninininist. I 
Mrs. .hums Might. 
Mr. ('. II. Ithi/.r. ( unitm tor. j 
THE CEIjEB KATE!) MASS 
“iViissa Pro Pace!" 
iII he rendered l»y tin e-aid-inid '*horn-e- 
and artists. Tin* programme for the -ee.*nd 
part will eonsist of solos by the artists and 
part sony- by the elie.nises. 
Reserved Seats, 50 Cents 
Admission. 35 
Tickets for sale l>\ niemliei .u' the Soei-.-t;. and 
at M. P. Woodcock A >>.n‘ ( onecrt at x ■ •’•"l'*ek. 
2w2 1 
HAYFQRD OPERA HOUSE. 
Wednesday, June 28, 
l.MIKK MANAdKMKNT OK K. \\. POTT. 
IN TUP (.UP \ l ( «*.M EI > Y DRAM A. 
HAZEL 
Tv 1 R Tv Id , 
As presented at the Madi-<m s.piart Theatre. New 
Y'ork, having h-n- -inee -nrpa.-stai 
THE LONGEST RIJN ON RECORD 
OVER 1500 HM-lIT* 
THE HUP A TP.ST PI AY 
Til P (.UP ATPs | -lit I —. 
HUILi.I A NT’ «>\ \TI< )N>. 
daz./uni. run mpii- 
HIP WHOEECol N'l'UY’ PPPCTU1T 1P1>. 
T iiP \ ri;i:- p\< ki-;d to thk ikiors 
sitkui; met id )Poi.n \\ < \sr. 
HAZEL LLIPdLLE 
(iOKS HOME TO EYEliY IIEAUT. 
Uu Seats can he se aired at E. \\ h tTE's ./ 
Ke,served Seats, 75 and 5 Or. Admission 3St*. 
2124 
NEW GOODS I 
W. 0. COLBY. 13 High St., 
DEALER IN 
Foreign & Domestic Fruits, Nuts, | 
c txxr.n noons. 
SOAPS---HAVE THE BEST SHAVING. 
CIGARS & TOBACCO, 
Smoker's articles of all kind. Nave the best a- 
sort incur of Fl^ll IN<; T.\( l\ I.Es in the city. 
it. o. volky, / > /rhjh st. 
Belfast, dime 1.5, ?ss-j. 
FIRE 
WORKS. 
FOR PUBLIC AND PRIVATE 
DISPLAYS. 
Novelties, specialties anti New Designs. Also, a 
full line of all oilier Fourth of duly goods, inelud 
iug Flags, Balloons, Pistols, Taps. Torpedoes, ami 
IDO new styles of Japanese Lanterns. 
Our Box Collections of Fire Works contain the 
greatest variety for private use anil are sold on 
the basis of the lowest wholesale prices. Send 
tor price list. .jwji 
MASTKN A WI LLS, Manufacturers. 
is Hawley St., near Milk St., Boston. 
rpiIE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all X concerned, that lie has been duly appointed 
and taken upon himself the trust of Administra- 
tor of the estate ol 
LK Y M. HOLMES late of Belfast, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, l»v giving bond, 
as the law directs; lie therefore requests all persons 
who are indebted to said deceased's estate to make 
immediate payment, and those who have am de- 
mands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to him. LEO. II. HOLMES. 
Pedier's Cart For Sale. 
IN first-class order; will 1m* sold low. Enquire of d. B. WADLIN, Main Street. 
Belfast, June 15, 1SS2.—J4lf 
GEO. F. EAMES, D. D. S., 
Corner Main anti Elm .Streets, 
BUCKSPORT, MAINE 
Having just returned from Boston 
we arc prepared to oiler to our pat- 
trons the very 
LATEST STYLES 
MILLINERY! 
of \ld. KINDS. Al.so 
Fancy Goods 
AND 
Small Wares. 
I’lease call and examine our stock of 
LADIES & CHILDREN'S 
Ijiisle O-loves, 
J W Ferguson & Co. 
c£°"T'C*.U f»POOL SILK 
Arto TWIST 
unequalled. 
___ 
iit lr :i fcs 
**»*,.. ,,#f* ... S» '"“i M 
s « 
C c. o 1 
t-> 
"S rt 5 a ^ 
> J. £ 
v ^  ;r c o c7 
c •* -f ~ 
° ~ i 
n? 1* « C o 
c Z £ C uZ 
; /. f£ o Florence 
Knitting Silk. 
ASK VCU3 SlQREKEEPEfi FOR THESE GOODS. 
l\\ 21 
I ;.iii I<.11mi!iiij larger <juantitm> i 
Farm Implements 
than it U foie. \!\ -a!, .- *.t' 
Meadow Kin^r Mowers 
i|» 111 a mu* I. 1»2. urn* 111 ■»r than nr ntire -ale- 
f« t l-vl. I.a-t y>ar I ei.uM n<• t till my order- hy 
«'\er loo iimmt M\ a.-ent- in their -e\eral hfall- 
to .\i!i I e jilea-eil'j,. ,h.'\v tile M i; A I )(>\\ i\IMi, 
ami also «n ||<U{>|. i: \kl>. 
I iia\e a Farm1 ami line -t«»ek •*! 
Improved 1 ools, Forks, Floes, Rakes,Culti- 
vators, Plows and Harrows. 
I | w in ,-11 I Ills 1 ( I.ASS tiouDS 111 [.iHV 
l*UU 1 S II111! !i;:ll have low pciiv.t to suit. 
STKKI IIOKS. only :12c. ; IIAM) HANKS, :t for a 
<1 uarter : IKON FKAMK t II.T1VAT0HS, »aj t!o»n 
low : sn TilKS,till prices and "rislil vio l ttcwds 
HIIIBKH (T)ATKll A SOLID I \sT STKKL SHTIIKS; 
O.IITKK t HIM STKKL, if, 
t I-1 .oi* Du' and lsi :t look :it the poo.l 
trie Ii 
mi:it i rn <t<ti>, it h>t< i/xnt. Me 
Wiiiterporl. .lime 1 -f 2 lu 21 
Summer Styles! 
MISS SOI Til WORTH 
iluvino inr-1 reti,rncd Inin Hoston, in- 
vites tin- attention of the ladies of ISel- 
last and vieinity to the 
which she ntis on display. 
:nv2:i 
Ali are Cordially Invited. 
Maine Central R. R. 
TIME-TABLE. 
On and alter Monday, June 11). I svi, tr tins eon 
in ine ,ii Purnhain with through train lor P.a11 k'11 
W afew ille, Portland ami Po-ton, \\ ill run a t'"p 
low.- Leavi llell' ist at 0.ti’i a. m., ( ii\ Point, 0.1;L 
Wahlo Prook- ii. 10, !\m*\ 7.07, Thorndike 7.22’ 
1 iiity 7.12. Leonards < r<• -inic 7..Vi, armour at 
Purnhain at rCOfi a. in. 
Leave Bella*! al 2.20 j>. n.,< il\ Point 2.27, Wahl" 
2 12, Brooks ;t.lo. Knox 2S, Tie t ii• 1 ik*• to, ('uit_\ 
l.o.'i, Leonard' Crosrdnir l.2u, arriving at Burnham 
at I.)». ill. 
LVturniny Leave Purnhain a; k..Y> a. m., Leon 
aril' < m-sintr U.o7, 1 ni!y '. .2.',ThorndikeKnox 
a P-, Brooks 1 o. 1 :i, \Vjil<|o io.2.'>, < it point In.in, ar 
riviu.tr at Belfast, at lo.au a. in. 
Leave Purnhain at l.*», |>. in., Leonard'- ( ro-.-inyr 
7).27. I 11it\ ...to, 'Pintrmlikf ■>..■>■», !\m>\ 0.04, Brook-, 
2'’, W'a hlo 0.City Point 0.arriving at Belt'a-l 
7 on j). in, I'AYSON TICKFU, Superintendent. 
Belfast, June 1'.'. 1^2. -2IH 
Hambletonian Chief! 
SIRED BY 
-DAM- 
Mary Hnlse tiy Feeley’s American Star. 
W ill make tin* m a-«»n of 1>>2 at 
BAY VIEW STOCK FARM. 
For conditions and terms, inquire of 
<; ItOSS, lutrcmait. 
Belfast, .I line 1, lss_>. 2;Ul‘ 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY. 
A< L1M, OR \V<*MAN capable of doing the gen oral housework in a small family. Must un 
derstand plain cooking, washing and ironing. No 
children. Inquire at the 
*2w‘2:i POST oFFICK, Belfast, Me. 
VOCAL MUSIC. 
Ml** I.OTTI E (OLIIlin liaving re- turned from Boston, is prepared to give in 
slruetion in vocal music to a limited number ot 
pupils. For terms, Jtc., call at her residence on 
( him h stret i. 
Belfast, May *2'.», 1SS2. Ivv22 
Belfast and Moosehead Lake R. R. 
t i:UK’s oinci:, Bi;u vsr. June |2, 1Ss2. 
N'OTK F. is hereby given that the annual meet- ing of the above company will he held at the 
< ourt House, Belfast, on Wednesday, July 5, ISS’2, 
at 10 o’clock A. M., for the following purposes, viz : 
1st. To hear the reports of the directors and 
treasurer and take action upon the same. 
*2d. To elect nine directors for I he ensuing year, 
•id. To see if the stockholders will vote to repeal 
the amendment to the 1 Sth by-law, adopted in 1^7!), 
and to act upon any other business that may legally 
come before the meeting Per order. 
ow-24 JOHN H. oFIM BY, Clerk. 
H-H. 
JohnsoN 
CO* 
Interesting to all buyers of 
SILKS! 
Are the 
New Goods! 
We have lately added to our 
Silk Stock, and we shall be 
pleased to show them,as also 
Laces & Hosiery. 
Choice styles were newer in 
such demand as this season, 
in some instances goods hard- 
ly reach ‘he counters before 
they are sold, cases of this 
kind happening every day. We 
would not imply that we shall 
not have goods enough to go 
around, for there will be suffi- 
cient, such as they are, but 
those who keep the closest 
watch of our counters now, 
while the NEW GOODS are 
opening, will have the selec- 
tion, and the first selection this 
season is worth a premium. 
Handsome Styles 
I N 
Just received, and at LOW 
PRICES. i 
H. H. Johnson Sc Go. 
YOU MAY 
Cheap slim1' arc played mil. Tin- 
public are sick ot them. 
Al'TKK a man lias got new ... •••r 
#» his children that hr expect.- to 1.. t 
them all summer, it is awful diseourag 
ing to lilld, after a few weeks wear, that 
they are through at the toes, and the soles 
are half paper. Everybody know that 
there are qualities of such shot s solo, I : 
we will say this We haven't a shoe in 
our stock but that we will guarantee to 
do good service, and if they do not, we 
will either give a new pair or make the 
old ones satisfactory. » dir goods are all 
M A 1 >K T<) (iKI )KK, and we don't intend 
that a poor shoe shall come into out store, 
but if any person should get a pair of 
such, we ask them to bring them hack 
AT ONCE and we will satisfy them. This 
is not talk, for we intend to have only 
good wearing shoes, and if you will try 
us we will convince you that WE AKK 
To HE IM PENDED I I’oN. 
■'-LATE STYLUS1 
well known that there is no house in 
Maine that introduces all the NEW and 
1 Mis 1 KA HKE STY EES any quicker than 
ourselves. The fact of mu being in lie 
market every month enables us to show- 
all the late sty les as soon as they appear 
in tlie larger cities. \Ye have just receiv- 
ed some ENTIRELY NEW STYLES, 
both, for ladies mil gentlemen, which you 
certainly ought to see before buying. We 
should he pleased to show them to you 
whether you purchase or not. 
ON OUR JOB LOT COUNTER 
may be found several kinds, which to 
close out we will offer at much less than 
regular pi ices. 
Please hear in mind we will sell \mi 
(icul) fiOODS uNI.V, and as we but 
direct from manufacturers, we can and 
will give you the lowest possible prices 
for Soldi) shoes. We have some 
CALF SHOES, 
M A I»K SPF.CIAI.LY FOR 
SHIP CARPENTERS, 
THAT CANNOT BE PULLED APART. 
B. C. Dinsmore & Son, 
lm*2l 
CITY OF BELFAST, SS 
( i.erk’s Office, June iss>. 
SI.ALKD PROPOSALS for eolleeting the Stair, County and C ity taxes for the year 1*82 for 
said city, will be received by the Citv Clerk until 
Monda>, the .‘id day of July,' at H o'clock 1*. M., 
1SS2, the City Council of said city reserving the 
right t*> accept anv of the same or reject all. Per 
order. Attest:—.7. S. HAKRIMAN. City Clerk. 
CAUTION NOTICE. 
WtiKHKAS my wife, Jl'I.lA BAK Kit, lias left my bed and hoard withoutjustiiiahleeau.se. 
This is to forbid all persons harboring or trusting 
her on my account for 1 have made suitable pro vision for her maintenance. 
LAFAYKTTK RAKKR. 
Belfast, June 7, 188*2.—3w‘24* 
NEW 
Ed. H. COLBY, 
Respectfully informs the public that having se 
«ure«l the large and desirable store, 
No. 20 High Street, 
formerly occupied by Andrews Bros., In* has had 
il renovated ami tilled with a NKW and 
fki:sir -to<k ot 
FURNITURE! 
INI Id 1 >1 N«. 
CHAMBER, SETS 
IN WALNUT AND PINE, 
SOFAS, iVURRORS, LOUNGES. 
cum;s, caskets, 
et of tlie latest designs and improv'd styles 
Hating purchased this -took lor cash, at a great 
reduction on old prices, 1 can give extra bargain-. 
Being an experienced < abinet Maker I am pre- 
pared to do repairing and manufacturing at -h ri 
notice. 
UNDERTAKIMC 
Attfii li >1 promptly. Tim trimtiiiny ami salt1 
(Jtwkcts ma.lr a -prrial'y. ail > 11 mr. 1 * ri.' 
rraannaliic. I:l, f 
Hr mem her fhr I'lnrr 
No. 20 High St., Opposite Phoenix Row. 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
AND — 
Babcock 
ln\ il<* Jbeii' friends t > rail and o\amim their 
new -lu» k of 
Milliner Y 
FANCY GOODS! 
They have secured {be 1 .•< :, f 
FROM BOSTON, 
And Joel e..:i|i 1,- tln v an plrn.-r ail u m- w ill 
; p. or lb• 111 with t h' ir oatr«»na; 
HOWES3 BLOCK, 
Corner of Mam and High Sis. 
MRS. F. A.. GILMORE. 
?^RS. H. E. BABCOCK. 
BEAVERS 
VKK i 11 d:) -11'h'ii-. w<-rk map in* do tie r \\ni'kw« ll. do dir !• ni/eu- '*t Iteav« r >1 
will re you rail get more real < able Pw «*i'r in an 
!ti;n ;it any >tl>er pla.v in Pnlta-t Thcn-h-re .mi 
make a mi-take if yon 
Buy a Carriage 
! >■ an.' kind before you g<- to 
where ,."ii eaa obtain any thing y-»u want in the 
j -bap «-f light earring Iwimas1-. r nr. 
Concord Wagons 
! take ti:r lead, mu my 
Grocery Wagons 
>• 1 eat and an ware tnt* 1 ghl ti) to tin 
j h: 11di*■. 1 oi -HI ■>!! a' o< | PUP 1>. 
1 
w Ml give on loo rrnt- m value tor « rrv dollar ■:. 
pay me. 1 > -n't t• .. ( t 'i:P I -.11 
"Sargent’s" Top Carriages 
•! ev. r .-! > le. \ m re » 
1'eoplr will buy them t'< r ta. y la .a. th. .a _• 
but -. -Hie -eel 11 -lirpl'i-' d that f:. * | r i < « a; i;, |r 
than other- a-k P-i Amr-lain v. -rk. riu r.Pe 
I -Hall add 
A ^ew Feature 
I t" my bii.-im 1 will -uppl; ">• t ■ <>rder at 
| short noiire and bottom prnv-. -ay s|j ami up 
| ward. Aiso 
Carriages Exchanged- 
Bring \ otir old om and gi t a neu la- -■■m< 
j good trades in second hand w "rk 
W .4 \TEIJ \ puv i.i -v. ii' 
| ii-it orders in their t'ovn-. T.-rm-; > -nil pure!; r-. 
II. <» ISM lt>i:u tl.i* I a lit. r will h -vv 
I v on tin- '.v \\ hen 1 a in ;. •' in w n. 
E. F. HANSON, 
Hearer St.. Mmisjit ht Staiiil. 
BELFAST, M&INh. 
DO YOU KNOW 
Thai you c:in bu\ I I UN l'1'l UK al No. ~n M ip -' 
('ll I-: \ PKU than Iiliv where ei- p 1>" au>e \\e 
have jusl r.-.-ei\eil a MAS SFPPLY <>F 
Parlor and Chamber Sets of all kinds. 
Extension and Centre Tables, fancy 
Chairs of every kind. Sofas. Lounges. 
! A’1 ‘, in fuel every thing ever kepi in a f lits r i..vs> 
furniture 'tore. 
IPIIOLMEIIV, HUU’KRY AND ( I HI UN WOHK 
Done in the v 1 !,*\ i:kst manner, at low pri< -. 
OOIINICES & DOLES Ok ALL KINDS. 
Curtain t• nods of all Kinds at bargains. 
I.amhrcqiiin Patterns and any information in n 
! gard to drapery w ork free. Tin i s. 
CASKETS AND ROBES 
Of all kind constantly on hand. 
Ml It. t.i:n Y w ill do e\er\thiu- 
lut can to piea>e those w ho favor us with a rail. 
An\ calls in fhi- department will he promptly an 
swered, DAN or Mi, 11 1 
Sunday or night call- answered by Mr. DeProux 
at the New Kngland I louse. 
ISodies embalmed \\ ITIH M T I I11 I dd >F H I 
with perfect success. 
Having had so large e\ perienre f. r a number of 
years, we feel confident that our way of doing bu.-d 
ness and prices w ill -uit custom, r.-'. Will a!-o at 
tend to the wide manag, uncut o| HMdtAl.s. 
w hen desired, FULL of charge. II 
CAM. (>N is \ p 
70 Main Street, Belfast 70 
U. H. I’ooMHs. ciiAs. Coombs 
Great Excitement 
——A T 
MCCARTHY’S 
New York Cheap Store. 
A\T L beg t" -late to the many who e-mld not get 
▼ V waited on, that w e now have additional help 
to wait on customers. New goods iusl arrived in 
Milliner} and Fancy Hoods, Ribbons and Laces, 
Hosiery, Corsets, Hats and t aps. Boots and 
Shoes, nothing, l rockery and Blass Ware. 
Tin Ware, llardnare, 
and am thing you want at greatly reduced prices. 
Remember—-J. R, Sleeper's Store. 
High St., Belfast* -w-M* 
LOST. 
8TUAN KD from the premises of the owner,dune (ith, :i bay mart*, w eight about Man lbs. Has 
three white feet and white nose. A suitable rew ard 
will be paid for her return. Inquire of 
K. F. STAPLES. 
Stockton, June 7, issj. Ju *2:P 
Incontestable 
VALUES! 
Would announce tin* arrival ot'hi .-ntiio 
Spring stock of 
CARPETINGS! 
<'ompiising iu part 
Brnssells, TanestryBrnssells, 
Lowell Extras, 
OIL CLOTHS, 
Hemp >s »arpetings, 
Straw Mailings, Hassocks, 
R,ULgS, cfcO. 
Look ill I lie Friros! 
SPLENDID STYLE 
< Ml! v a I'll. 
LOWELL EXTRA 
Superfine Carpetings 
I »ulv '•■")(• 11«a!' nl 
rhrsc an- the l""'! emiii- n .. i<■ > 
ea, ami tiv ar.• <>!I• i i: 1. I h■ ■ i4> -. 1. ~ | 
yard than sohI cIm when 
\\ e tiller us a si leeialt;• 
10 Rolls Extra Heavy 
ALL-WOOL CARPETINGS. 
splendid design at lie* i.t* pi ire Ml 
LOOK AT THE 
Cotton and Woo! Caipetirgs, 
We .-ell Ini' u il*. pi r *. :.l d. 
Upholstery i Drapery 
DEPARTMENT. 
Special attention has ! t en ■ ■:: *.i i!;■• 
selection 111 these .■mid and a! is. tne ■ 
hav(* v\e i.r.-n enai.'ird :o pf,* n: the peh 
lie such a variety -inoii s and npel a 
as at this time. !n tins depurlm-nt will 
lie liittnd a .-'till'll* ii> l U". aiel.i ! 
Window Shades. Fixtures. L?ee 
Bed Spreads. PiLow Shams. Ti- 
dies. Nottingham Lares, jute 
Hangings. Damasks. Cretonnes. 
Piusiies. Lambrequin Curia ns. 
Ccrds. Tassels. &e. 
lOi LuHcins 
l Id '. til S' | (III 
MUSLIN STRIPES 
-F O S 
Cottage C ix i? I -a. i n s?. 
< faiy **.V. lie; \, ; 
Wotked lb" l ; i;.,s. on , 
jOur Carpet Eoom 
i1 us been thini'* ddy rei ■ n a:• ■ 
lar-elt stocked v. itii 
Now & Beautiful Boods, 
\\ e sim ,v i>\ er in i in ; alt : 
Tapestry ami Woolen Carpetings. 
11 a \«* on exhibit inn ! inf i 
si.Lins in 
FIVE FRAME 8001 BRUSSELLS. 
i »\\in.a 'o the uant III' .;>;■■.■ w c aiv :n 
able to * all attcn;a 
Lar^e & Desirable Stock 
O F 
DHY: GOODS 
Just received. We shnpiy s,p\ that 
every department is lull nl •j.imds, 
especial];, in 
Dress Goods 
A N D- 
Black Silks. 
JOBBING! 
As we have a large and spacious room 
above our-store, we have tilled the same 
with P< >\! KSTIt' IS(M)ps, specially cal- 
culated for the jobbing trade, and we 
are prepared to sells goods at w holesale 
less than the prices obtained in the west- 
ern markets. Countr> merchants will 
stud\ their interests to give us a call. 
TI'IRMS t’ASII. 17 
Geo. W. Burkett, 
83 Main St.. Belfast Me. 
Woman's Triumph. 
A Severe Surgical Operation. It Is Endured M Ith* 
out taking Fthcr. Subject, Mrs. Edward 
Myers, of Rondout, \. V. 
F’■•'!:. tin Corresp milciiiY of the Kingston, V Y., 
Freeman.] 
The ease of Mrs. Edward Myers, ..t' Rondout, 
New York, furnishes on apt illustration of woman’s 
power of endurance. This lady had been treated 
for months in the usual way for Erysipelas of the 
hand, without benefit. Not until her hand had be- 
come a mass of putrilied flesh did she turn to Dr. 
Kennedy, proprietor of the “Favorite Remed\" for 
help. 
He at < nee informed her that it was impossible to 
save the hand—it must he amputated, she received 
this terrible intelligence quietly, declined to take 
ether, stipulating merely to .hold her hm-band’s 
hand during the operation, and underwent the 
painful process w ithout moving a muscle or utter- 
ing a groan. Dr. Kennedy then gave “Favorite 
Remedy" freely to cleaiiM* the blood and prevent 
the return of the disease, and Mr-. Myei- now lives 
and rejoices in her great deliverance. 
“Favorite Remedy" is fast becoming a trusted 
household friend in all < ase> of Foma!*- Weakne>> 
and diseases of the blood. One dollar a bottle 
Your druggist has it. Iin24 
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< [trade mark. 
Dys/ti jtsiu. Lieer 
Dise ases, Ver< r <(’■ 
.1 (j it e Ultra inu- 
t i s ttt Dr it jtsy, 
II e a r 1 Disease, 
Hi!iousmss, \rrroas Debility 
The Best Remedy Known to Man. 
12,000.000 Bottles 
NOLI* *■*(’£ l»JO. 
T'i's Syrup JbtsSrsseS Vttrirtl 1‘ropertirs 
l( Stimulates tite Ptyullne In the Saliva, which 
rumens the start’ll anil sugar of the ftturt Inin 
glucose. \ deficiency In I’ttaliue causes Wind and 
siiitring nt ihc fund III ihc stomach. II the medi- 
cine Is taken immediately alter rating the fernten- 
tatiun of food Is prevented. 
it arts upon ihc Liver. 
It arts upon the kidneys. 
it liegu laics i |.e Boweis. 
I! Purities the Blood. 
It quiet' the \ert ous Sy stem. 
It Promotes Digestion. 
It Nourishes, strengthens and Invigorates. 
It carries oil' the Old Blood anti makes new. 
it open> the pores of the -kin and Induces Healthy 
Perspiration. 
It utraii/.r- the lioivlitovc l:ii; i, or p..i-.a: in the Mood, which generate- Serofttla. la-v-pelas, 
and id manner ot skin di-ea-r- .... ! r ai 
humor-. 
Thee, a" no -pirit- <■■■>],|. d in i:- maenfaei 
tire, am: it can lie : ikon l.y tl„ mo-t deie-ate i,alie, 
or oy the agod and find or, r, r> nidi/ ln'infj r* /Hired 
in attention to >iire-1ions. 
Buck-port, ilaii*.k < •>.. Me. 
Hi!" i- I" <•, :!i!’>• t.iat I ii 1 < !mu:i 1 >i:irr!m*;t tor 
titty years, and have used ail the hip iic'n.r 1 i;av*‘ 
heart r 4‘oinint mied, tried all tin* d >< t \\ i;itin 
11:1 rfv miles, ami pai out overm <> In ln-d i**1 l ir~, 
ad to m. purpi -e. 1 pr ur n ;n, :u-vut, son;*’ 
ot Dr. <'lark J.•an-oif- In.-. '51.1 syrup, and it 
helped me immediately. I ii>t ase iia- m.w en- 
tirely left me, and I -on-idt r m\ !t well. 1 advise 
ali sufferer- to try it. W 11 I.l AM », K A NT, 
Dresden Mills, Lincoln ( ■*.. Me 
1 was tr<'u'11.-i 1 with I»>-p. p-ia and Indigestion, 
and 1 died to iin-1 reliet until I tried Dr. (. lark John 
-on’- Indian Blond S\rup, wlii- h prc.atlv benefited 
Ule. MD" M A K 1 (‘.IP >Y i >. 
1 ork, York ( Me. 
I >r. * lark Johnson’- I mlian Blond svrnp ha->rreat- 
d. henetited me f.»r 1 >\-pep-ia and Dilliculty of the 
Servotis .-«. jt*iu. l would m*t he without it. 
J. A. WITJIAM. 
rdnirham, ><»mcr-et Co., Me. 
I have ii-< d Dr. Clark Johnson’s Indian Blood 
imp for Disea-e of the Stomach and Liver, and 
have been much benefited thereby. 
Mas. s. KIC II A KD>< >N. 
Agents w.i;ite«i i< r the -ale of the ! mlian Blood 
s> rup in \er\ town or village, in v. hich I have no 
airent. Particulars jdven on application. ly ja 
DRUGGISTS SELL ST. 
Uorateiy 77 Wtst 3d St., N Y. City 
/nm \ 
mm' 
PAIN 
\ killer•/ 
A Never-Failing Cure for Burns, 
Scalds, Bruises, Cuts, Sores, etc. 
After forty years of trial, Perry 
Davis* Pain Killer stands unrivaled. 
It is safe! It acts immediately! It 
never fails! 
Editor of the St. John (N. DA News, says: 
1 ri llosli wounds,twin s. jmi. ■>. s<*res. etc.. 
It is the most effectual r»-m- dy we know <4. 
No family should be without a bottle of It 
for a single hour. 
From the Cincinnati Dispatch: 
We have«o its magic effects, and know 
It to be n good artlc-h. 
From I. S. Potter, U. S. Consul at Crefeld, 
Rhenish Prussia: 
Alter long years of use, I am satisfied It 
Is positively efficient as a healing remedy 
f>r wounds, bruises, and sprains. 
W. W. Sharper, Valdosta, Ga., say. 
It is a panacea tor all bruises and burns. 
From R. W. Adams, Saco, Me.: 
It gave me Immediate relief. 
R. Lewis says: 
I n fort y years’ US' It n< ver has folh d me. 
W. W.Lum, Nicholville, N. Y., rays: 
I use your Pain Kn./.iat in quently. ft 
relieves pain and soreness, and hauls wounds 
like magic. 
J. W. Dee says: For scalds and hums It has no equal. 
PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN KIEEEIt is not 
a new untried remedy, l or forty years 
it has been in constant uso; and those who 
have used it the longest arc its bf.-t. friends. 
Its success is *./tircbj becauseof its merit. 
Since t he Pain Killer was lirst introduced, 
heedreds of new medicines have come and 
gone, while to-day this medicine is more 
extensively used and more highly valued 
than ever before. Every family should have 
a bottle rr"d\f for use. Much pain ami heavy 
doctors* hills may eftni b>• part'd by prompt 
application of the Pain Killer. Unlike most 
it is perfect?;i safe even in the hands 
of a child. Try it once thoroughly, and it 
will prove its alue. Your druggist lias it 
at i.~,i r>Of. and Si .OO per bottle. 
DAVIS Si SON, Proprietors, 
Providence, R. I. 
1 yr2.r> 
THE 
BEST 
AND 
The Richest 
BLOOD, 
BRABN and 
NERVE 
mF 
CAREFULLY PREPARED, 
THOROUGHLY TESTED, 
ACCEPTABLE AND RELIABLE. 
The Phosphates of the Wheat are its most 
valuable food property, and are, when prop- 
erly prepared, the most acceptable nutriment 
with which to build up the system. 
The Blood, Brain and Nerves are the forces 
which bear the strain of every day work and 
life, and in order to save sickness it is wise to 
BUILD FOR HEALTH. 
Wheat Bitters are prepared, not by fermer ta- 
tion but by solution and are richest in the 
Phosphates, while the starch and impure mat- 
ter are eliminated. These make in them- 
selves a basis, to which is added the best and 
choicest medicinal qualities, necessary to 
make it a tonic and bitter. It is at once health- 
ful, pleasant to the taste and must not be con- 
founded with the thousand and one cheap 
alcoholic bitters which are sold as cure-alls. 
Medicine is doubly effective when used with 
food, so as to nourish while it corrects. 
Sold by druggists, $1.00 per bottle. 
WHEAT BITTERS CO., MTrs. N. Y. 
lyrGeow 
The King of the Plough. 
BY I’AI L H. IIAYNE. 
riic sword is re-sheathed iu its scabbard. 
The rifle hangs safe on the wall; 
No longer we quail at the hungry 
Hot rush of the ravenous ball— 
The war-cloud has hurled its last lightning, 
Its last awful thunders arc still. 
While the Demon of Conflict in Hades 
Lies fettered in force as in will; 
Above the broad lie Ida that he ravaged. 
What monarch rules blissfully now? 
< >li 1 crown him with bays that "are bloodless— 
The King, the brave King of the Plough! 
A King! ay! what Ituler more potent 
Has ever swayed earth by liis nod? 
A monarch! ay, more than a monarch— 
A homely, but bountiful God! 
He stands where in earth's sure, protection 
The seed-grains are scattered and sown. 
To uprise in serene resurrection 
When Siiring her soft trumpet hath blown ! 
A monarch ! yea more than a monarch. 
Though toil-drops are thick on his brow: 
<>h! crown him with corn-leaf and wheat-leaf— 
The King, the strong King of the Plough! 
Through the shadow and shine of past ages 
l While tyrants were blinded with blood.) 
lie reared the pure ensign of Ceres 
liy meadow, and mountain, and flood— 
And the long, leafy gold of his harvests 
The earth-sprites and air-sprites had spun. 
Grew rhythmic when swept by the breezes. 
Grew royal when kissed bv the sun : 
Ho fore the stern eliarm of his patience 
What rock-rooted forces must bow ! 
come! crown him with corn-leaf and wheat- 
leaf— 
Tin King, the bold King of the Plough! 
Through valleys of balm-dropping myrtles, 
liy banks of Arcadian streams, 
Where the wind-songs are set to the mystic 
Mild murmur of passionless dreams: 
>n the storm-haunted uplands of Thule, 
l!y ice-girdled floods and floes. 
Alike 'petals the spell of his godhood 
The bloom of his heritage glows; 
A monarch : yea. more than a monarch— 
All climes to his prowess must bow : 
< inne! cl own him with bays that arc stainless— 
The King, the brave King of the Plough. 
Far. far in earth's uttermost future. 
As boundless of splendor as scope, 
1 see t||, fair Angel—Fruition, 
mtspread his high heralds of Hope: 
The roses of joy rain around him. 
Tin lilies of sweetness and calm. 
For the sword lias been changed to the plough- 
share. 
The lion lies down with the lamb! 
> angel majestic! We know thee. 
Though raised and transfigured art thou 
1’iiis lord of life's grand consummation 
Was once the swart King of the Plough! 
Gems of Thought. 
Truthfulness is a corner-stone in character. 
"I'is impious in a good man to be sad. j Young. 
Youth is like the rush of a mountain torrent. 
[Ilitopadcsa. 
He who knows most grieves most for wasted 
time. [Danti. 
Heaven never helps the men who will not 
act. [Sophocles. 
A difference of taste in jokes is a great strain 
on the affections. [George Eliot. 
< oneert tires people to a certain fury of per- 
formance they can rarely reach alone. [Emer- 
son. 
t Ild men’s eyes are like old men's memories: 
they are strongest for things a long way off. 
[George Eliot. 
The very exercise of industry immediately in 
itst If is delightful, and hath an innate satisfac- 
tion. [Harrow. 
God has placed no limits to the exercise of 
the intellect he lias given us on this side the 
grave. [Bacon. 
Such w ho profess to disbelief e a flit lire stale 
an ii"i always satisfied with their own reason- 
ing. [Atterfiurg. 
In judgments between the rich ami poor, con- 
sider not vv hat the poor man needs, lint what is 
his own. [Taylor. 
Enthusiasm is that temper of mind in which 
the imagination has got the better of the judg- 
ment. [Warburtoii. 
lie lii'-i ingredient in conversation! is truth, j the next gootl sense, the third good humor, and 
the fourth wit. [Temple. 
Narrowness of mind is often the cause of ob- 
stinacy: we do not easily believe beyond what 
wt s, [Rochefoucauld. 
A plodding diligence brings us sooner to our 
journey's end than a fluttering way of advanc- 
ing by starts. [L’Estrange. 
if we tiitl not sutler enough from the storms 
which heat upon us without, must we conspire 
also to harass one another? [Blair. 
Truly let the prudent man act energetically 
hit In and thither. Still the result will he just 
that which n sted in the mind of the Creator. 
The jealous man wishes himself to he a kind 
"I deity tu the person he loves: he would he the 
only employment of her thoughts. [Addison. 
J.aws cannot I"- obeyed, harmony in society 
cannot he maintained, without virtue; virtue 
cannot subsist without religion. [Robert Hall. 
Many might go to Heaven with half the labor 
with which they go to hell if they would ven- 
ture their industry the right way. [Ben Joiison. 
Ourselves an-easily provided for: it is noth- 
ing hut the circumstantials (the-apparatus or 
'piipage) of human life that costs so much. 
'1 Im p i> a >ort of fascination in all sincere 
unpremeditated eloijuenee which opens to one 
tin inward drama of the speaker's emotion. 
[George Eliot. 
Never risk a joke, even the least offensive in 
it' natun and the most common, with a person 
who is not well bred and possessed of sense to 
comprehend it. [La Bruyere. 
I lie Lord's love is the love of communicating 
all He has to His creatures: for lie desires the 
happiness of all; and a similar love prevails in 
the individuals who love him. because the Lord 
is in them. 
A Tale of the Sea. 
I HE SKx k FROM tnil'11 (' A 1*|. ALBERT C. 
Ill Uli< >'VS DESCEXDElJ. 
A letter from Mystic. Conn., says: ( apt. Al- 1" rt ( Burrows, of the steamer Kio (iramle. is 
at hi- 1, .me again, in this village, after the per- 
ilous voyage from Galveston to New York. 
< apt. Burrows comes honestly by his coolness, 
-elf-po-se-sion, ami courage in time of great 
peril or danger, llix father, ('apt. Brutus Bur- 
row-. now living near this village, and his grand- 
iatlier. t apt. Ambrose Burrows, who died here 
a few years ago, were both sea captains, at home 
upon the ocean as almost their native element. 
I le v were once both captured by pirates, dipt. 
Ambrose Burrows sailed in the brig Frederic, 
from Ni w York, bound for Lima. Jan. 24,182.'!. 
his -on Brutus with him. On their return vov- 
age. off Quilca. on the Pacific coast. Dee. 27. 
1822. the Frederic was captured by a pirate brig 
mounting a dozen 12-pound earronades, along 
tom amidships, and two heavy brass bow chas- 
ers, with a complement of 700men. tin Frederic 
being unarmed. They placed Capt. Burrows 
and hi- soil on board the Frederic, as they lack- ed navigators, but allowed none of his own 
crew, but instead a prize master and nine arm- 
'd men. When he first returned on board he 
secured the pistols of himself and mate, and be- 
gan to revolve in his mind the scheme which re- 
sulted in his recapture of the vessel. lie found 
a wav to say to his soil secretlv, "You stand by 
me. Brutus, for this means liberty or death.’’ 
At 1 o'clock in the afternoon, Jan. 4. 1824, hav- 
ing all things ready, with his belt secure around 
him. his pistols in prime order, and his cutlass 
by his Side, he sent Brutus, a lad of seventeen, 
to invite the prize master into the cabin where 
he was. 
As the man entered lie saw the table covered 
with pistols, and ('apt. Burrows, a tall man, 
st anding before it, fully armed, ready for action. 
I he prize master’s countenance indicated that 
tie- table was furnished not exactly to his taste, 
(’apt. Burrows told him that he must stand 
neutral, or lie was a dead mail, that he wanted 
no assistance. lie agreed to remain neutral. 
Then furnishing his son with pistols, and plac- 
ing one in his belt, and taking one in each hand, 
('apt. Burrows told his son to follow him on 
deck, with a word of caution to be firm. Brutus 
was equal to the hour. He turned first to the 
man at the wheel and told him to remain at his 
post or his life would pay the forfeit on the ill- 
slant. The long boat was turned up amidships, 
four men reclining each side. Not a moment 
j was to he lost. Brutus went, pistols in hand, one 
I side and ( apt. Burrows the other. In a loud 1 voice he commanded the men to go into the 
forecastle. They went, and, having fastened 
them down, he then ordered them one at 
a time, beginning with the most formida- 
ble. ihe stout boatswain, to come on deck. 
He obeyed, and they bound him. and so the 
rest, all but two, whom the Captain ordered to 
help navigate the brig. He put the others into 
a strong whale-boat, gave them oars, and told 
them where they would find the land. He 
brought the Frederic back to Callao, and 
eventually got back safe to New York. He 
made the acquaintance during this eventful 
cruise of several of our naval officers who 
greatly admired his courage, and his name and 
adventures made him famous, and manv honors 
would have been tendered to him had not his 
modesty caused him to decline publicity and 
notoriety. This is the stock from whom the 
Captain of the Rio Grande lias descended, and 
accounts somewhat for his firmness and courage 
in time of danger. 
There have been l.j,087 visitors to Jit. Vernon 
during the past year, and gbi.oOO have been ex- 
pended for r< pairs. JIrs. Swett. the Vice Re- 
gent for JIaini ,has deposited in the library two 
volumes piesented by Loring, Short & Harmon, 
of Portland. One is an illustrated historv of 
the Bunker Hill Jlonumcnt Association,'and 
the other a life of Washington in French. 
Lx-Senator Thurman’s friends in Ohio are 
talking about nominating him for .Secretary of 
State on the democratic ticket this year. If elected, they will nominate him for Governor 
next year, ami if elected again his nomination 
for President in 1884 will be a foregone conclu- 
sion. It is suspected that this programme may not appear so nice to Senator Pendletou's friends. 
If Nearly Dead 
after taking some highly puffed up stuff, with long ! 
testimonials, turn to Hop Bitters, and have no fear I 
of any Kidney or Urinary troubles, Bright’s Pis- I 
ease, Diabetes or Liver Complaint. These diseases 
cannot resist the curative power of Hop Bitters; ! besides it is the best family medicine on earth. 
The eyes of a small boy are biggerthan bis stom- 
ach until hi* has eaten green apples; (hen his stom- 
ach appears to he bigger than any thing else in the 
world to him. 
Dyspepsia, heart burn, nausea, indigestion, etc., 
are always relieved b\ Brown’s Iron Bitters. 
George Washington may have been a very smart 
man, hut any stupid hoy can get ahead of* him hv 
buying a three-cent stamp. 
Dr. Klink's Great Nerve Restorer i- tin- marvel 
of the age for all Nerve Diseases. All fits ipped 
free. Send to931 Arch Street, Philada., Pa. 3inl4 
A Boston singer stopped warbling, and requested 
the removal of a crying youngster. s*ome singers 
can’t tolerate a rival in the same house. 
A Delightful Novelty. 
Ladies prefer Floreston Cologne because they 
find this lasting combination of exquisite perfumes 
a delightful novelt\. 
Brown is very proud of his argumentative pow 
crs. “1 always carry my p’int,” he says. Fogg 
thinks lie has seen Brown when he was carrying a 
good deal more than that. 
A Leap Into Popular Favor. 
It is imtalway-that the world acknowledges what 
is right and best; but BntnoCK Bi.mii> Bittkks, 
by universal acquiescence, have been awarded the 
premium for leansing the blood, curing indiges- 
tion, constipation, regulating the bowels, and toning 
up weak nerves. Price £1.00, trial >ize 10 cents. 
For sale by R. 11. Moody, Belfast. 
“1 want a little change,” said Mrs. B. to her hus- 
band yesterday. Well,” was the heartless re- 
sponse, “just wait for it. Time brings change to 
everybody.” 
Worth Remembering. 
Now that good times arc again upon us, it is worth 
remembering that no one can enjoy the pleasantest 
surroundings if in had health. There are hundred.' of 
miserable people going about to day with disorder- 
ed stomach, liver or kidneys, when a bottle of Par- 
ker’s Ginger Tonic would do them more good than 
all the medicines they have ever tried. 
The Secret 
of the universal success of 
Brown’s Iron Bitters is sim- 
ply this: It is the best iron 
preparation ever made; is 
compounded on thoroughly 
scientific, chemical and 
medicinal principles, and 
does just what is claimed for 
it—no more and no less. 
By thorough and rapid 
assimilation with the blood, 
it reaches every part of the 
system, healing, purifying 
and strengthening. Com- 
mencing at the foundation 
it builds up and restores lost 
health—in no other way can 
lasting benefit be obtained. 
?j Dearborn Ave., Chicago, Nov. 7. 
I have been a great sufferer fn-m 
a very weak stomach, heartburn, ami 
dyspepsia in its worst form. Nearly 
everything I ate gave me distress, 
and 1 could eat but little. 1 have 
tried cverythingrecommended, have 
taken the prescriptions of a dozen 
physicians, but got no relief until I 
took Brown’s Iron Bitters. 1 feel 
none of the old truubles, and am a 
new man. I am getting much 
stronger, and feci first-rate. I am 
a railroad engineer, and now make 
my trips regularly. I can not say 
too much in praise of your wonder- 
ful medicine. D. C. Mack. 
Brown’s Iron Bitters 
docs not contain whiskey 
or alcohol, and will not 
blacken the teeth, or cause 
headache and constipation. 
It will cure dyspepsia, indi- 
gestion, heartburn, sleep- 
lessness, dizziness, nervous 
debility, weakness, S:c. 
Use only Brown's Iron Bitters m '■ y 
Brown Chemical Co.. Baltimore. Crosse 1 
red lines and trade-mark on wrapper. 
1 \ r7 
ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE 
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR 
THE CURE OF 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 
Sore Throat, Bronchitis, 
Influenza, Asthma, 
Whooping Cough, 
Croup, and 
Every affection of the 
THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST, 
including 
CONSUMPTION. 
A WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN WRITES: 
It does not dry up a cough, and leave the cause 
behind, as is the case with most preparation:, but 
loosens it, cleanses the lungs and allays irritation, 
thus removing the cause of comolaint/’ 
DO NOT 15E DECEIVED l y articles bear 
ing similar names. Be sure you get 
DR. WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY 
with the signature of I. BUTTS on the w rapper. 
50 Cents anti 5*1.00 a Bottle. 
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Bus- 
ton, Mass. Sold by druggists and dealers generally. 
lyreow-IS 
'BOOK-BINDING! 
Bring in Your Books at 0 ce. 
OTICE—Hating; secured the very valuable 
services of 
MR. PHINEAS LIBBY, 
a book-binder of long years experience, (and for- 
merly with the late II. O. <>. Washburn, of this 
city,) I am now better prepared t ban ever to bind 
books in till the LATEST STYLES. 
Harper’s Bros. Publications, Scribner’s Monthly 
and all Periodicals published bound cheap. 
Blank Broi$ of ail Kinds Made to Order. 
TKSTIAH IM A L. 
oi u r. ok Hi:«iiSTi:it ok Dkkds, 
Belfast, April *25, lss*2. \ 
This is to eertifv that 1 have employed I'. II. Cobbktt to manufacture various blank*books for 
this office that have given good satisfaction, and can 
recommend all having such work to trv him. 
JAMES FATTED, Register. 
Libraries Rebound and Repaired. Marking done 
at short notice. u> 
THE3 
IMPERISHABLE 
PERFUME. 
Murray & Lanman’s 
FLORIDA WATER. 
Best for TOILET. BATH 
and HANDKERCHIEF. 
Cm 14 
M. S. STILES, JR., 
Land Surveyor and Conveyancer, 
JACKSON, (Brooks P. 0.,) MAINE. 
Land surveying in all its branches. Plats of stir 
ve.vs made when required. Old Plans copied licnt 
ly and accurately. Conveyancing, Deeds of ai- 
kinds. Bonds, Leases, Assignments, Agrccmentsl 
discharges, Ac., promptly executed. Patronage solicited. Correspondence will receive prompt at- 
tention. 2‘J 
SunShades! 
Sun Shades! 
— at- 
Masonic Temple. 
.lust received a large and very choice as- 
sortment of Sun Shades, including all the 
latest nor cities, both lined and plain, in 
Silk, Satin, Br cade, 
STRIPED & WATERED. 
9 
Also a full line of 
Serge and Cambric, 
All sizes, qualities and prices. 
This spring we have the 
LARGEST STOCK 
We have ever shown, and we have a ('(»N 
VKNIKNT and Kltt il l' S TORK to show 
it in. (Considering the remarkably suc- 
cessful trade we have already establish- 
ed, and confident that our trade will be 
largely increased, we have made exten- 
sive preparations for the coming season. 
-OUR- 
BLACK GOODS 
Department was never so full of 
NICE & DESIRABLE GOODS 
As at present. It is entirely useless 
to make special mention of the at- 
tractions in our different classes of 
DRY GOODS. 
Wc will only repeat 
COME AND SEE US. 
In our stork of 
Fancy Gaais & Small Ware 
We can surely please you. uni 
Lace Department 
1- positively evcrtlowinu with MAY and 
I’ltl'.T iA I-ATTF.IJNS No such 
Variety of Ladies' Neck Wear 
lias ever been shown in Belfast. Ail 
are cordially invited to examine them. 
17 
A. P. MANSFIELD. 
Eight Thousand Fed 
OF FLOOR ROOM, 
IRON FRONT STORE, MAIN ST., 
BELFAST. MAINE. 
Ilavinyonc ol‘ the L A 1{<. KST an I HK>T >T< >< K> 
of 
Robes <('• Trim o) ing Roods, 
constantly on hand, and rcceiviny \K\V ,-upi 1 i«•- 
h> nearly every boat from the best nmnufactup r- 
in Ifoston ami New York, and haviny one of the 
tin: in the latter city to buy ami kei p jutted on 
styles and prices; and also haviny had «»ver thirty 
ycar> experience in huyiny and hamllin*r the above 
I yoods, we feel confident that we can meet the mar 
ket, sell as low, deal as fairly, and yive as mueh for 
| the money as an\ other linn* 
PICTURE FRAMES ON HAND 
AM) MAI)K TO OUDKK. 
Now all we ask is for customers to yive us a < all 
and look over our extensive stork and yet price-, 
feeliny assured that if they do we shall yet our 
share of the trade. 
Zftf-Do not feel afraid that you will oflend u> i; 
you ili» not purchase. 
J. C. Thompson & Son. 
lielfast, April <», lss_>._;imlf> 
WHO WILL BE THE NEXT 
Governor of Maine 
Is not so important 1<* me as to call the attention 
of the public, jo the 
Glass and Crockery 
department of my store, in addition to my 
stock of 
Dry & Fancy Goods, 
I have one of the LA lit* KST and IfLST 
selections of 
GLASS & CROCKERY WARE 
to Ik* found in Waldo County. 
As an inducement I will make tin* following olu-r 
for flie NEXT THIRTY KAYS : 
Any one purehnsing $r> worth of Hoods I will 
present them With a set of STUNK ( HINA IIANIH.K 
TKAN. 
COME AND SEE ME. 
R I L A K I T T R I /> R E 
Hi.'lfasl, May II, lMKi.—lillf 
THE NEW MODEL 
IS FOR SALK AT THE ()L1) STAND OK 
L. A. KNOWLTON, 
Foot of Main St.. BeiLst, 
23 tf 
J. P. COWLES, M. D., 
Physician <0 Surgeon, 
CAMDEN, MAINE. 
GEO. F. EAMES, D. d7^s7, 
Corner Main and Elm Streets, 
BUCKSPORT, MAINE 
Great Special Sale I 
EXTENSION TABLES, 
At the factory of 
Dickey, Brown & Morse, 
Senrsmont, anti at the Furniture Rooms of 
E. H. COLBY, 20 High St., Belfast. 
r|''HK SA1.K (IFF,VS MAY 4th, and continues until 1 June 15th, unless the lot Is closed out before, 
embracing a large lot of 
IValnnt «(• Ash Extension Tables. 
These tables were all manufactured by us the last 
winter, and are made from first-class stock. The 
lot must be closed out within the time stated, as 
we intend to discontinue the manufacture of ta- 
bles. He oiler them at the wholesale prices In 
Boston, as follows: s feel Walnut, Its.50 : s feet 
Ash, $11.50 at o;tr factory, and 25 cts. per table ex- 
tra In Belfast, or we will deliver them In lots of 5 
or more within 10 miles of Senrsmont for $s.75 
and $0.75 each. Vow is the time to buy a nice table, they will never be as Ion again. We want 
all who read this to remember that these tables 
can't he manufactured for the prices to-day. fall 
and see them and send in your orders early before 
they are all gone. We use the Wellman patent 
leaf support. All orders promptly attended to. 
DICKEY, BROWN & MORSE, 
Searsntonl, Maine. 
V. I!. Doors, sash, Blinds, Door and Window 
Frames, Butters uud Mouldings, at the lowest 
prices. \lso Jobbing of all hinds done at short 
notice. iRvlii 
FOR SALE AT SEARSPORT. 
1 shall keep eou.-tantly on hand and for sale 
Pine, 5-pruceand Hemlock Planks, Beards, 
Laths, Shingles, Clapboards, and Pickets. 
Frames & Dimension Stuff of all kinds 
( lit tu i'I'iIit ;il ‘-Im'ii in>1 ii-«' iiml F.ihvkst I’liices. 
Doors, cash, Window Frames, Window 
Screens, Cutters, Conductors and 
Mouldings cf Every Description 
on ham! or matte to order. 
BKOWNVII.LE HOOFING SLATE, 
UOOr'IMi I’ti l l; AM) ItllMiK IKON S 
1 arni-h. I and laid hy the square or d^y. 
l”uUut I too] Itriic/.cts to Let. 
E S. CYPHERS. 
>ear-p'»rl, .May I, lss-j.—r.mll) 
We are on the Track! 
And are making lots of nice 
Monuments. Tablets, Headstones, 
A^JD GRAVE MARKS. 
We have a good line of 
m i n /; /, /; s n /; r i i: s 
Wliieh we are selling cheap. Also 
Iron hoods, Mich as Vases, Bouquet Holders, t,rami 
Arm* Markers for decorating soldier's graves. 
We also keep Hustle Vases and Baskets. 
nr>: IMei". ni\e ii- a • all at the Old Marble >hop 
"I !•:. <1.4 lili IV ( O.. 
High street, near I’lnenK House. 
I »el f:t-t. Mi'. 1", 1 '"J. MnriU* 
TO DEALERS! 
BUY NO MOKE LARD, BUY 
!h lie.eil frniii < otton ed, for use in place of lard. 
l! i" a pun- vegetable product, and therefore not 
>ul»ji <-t Oi .in animal disease. It is cheaper than 
lard, o! e pom el will go nearly as far as two pounds 
f lard, t oii'iiim r." afiertr> ing it will not he with- 
out it. All impure eiiet rfully answered hy 
sn i > <( s//;/ / } nitos.. 
Agents. MM, M.*» and M7 front St., Belfast. 
Mnv.il 
BRADLEY’S 
ll! 
Tbs Best Fertilizer in Lise. 
S. A. HOWES & CO., 
AGENTS- l-’wl.-. 
New Marble Shop S 
III I.ii hi/ ii oil h ii It tl itil i hi/. 
W. T. HOWARD, 
Manilla- iur« r "1' ami ilcalt i* in 
MOM MI NTS, TAKLKTS, OKAYKSTONKS 
AM) AS A MILK SHKLYKS, 
<>[' tin- l)« 't Italian ami American Mar- 
Mi-. \ .. r-, liomjiut 11 * •!' I «■ r ami tmual 
a ricf o| mar'ilc \\ i.rk on ha ml, at tin* vuv lowest 
price-'. < in am * 2 st Kfrvr. 
llelfa-t, April 27, lss2.- 
LAW NOTICE. 
\G. .11:\\ KT r ha\ inff disposed of the milking • -ta.hlishment or. hi- farm, will endeavor to 
make it f**r the interest of liti.uatinir parties and 
t heir eoinisel to call on him for professional aid in- 
stead of ironic out of the county for it, as he will 
now trive iij^ time to his profe.-sion, and the service 
of his clients, who w ill tind him in liis office daily \ 
from m. to 12 at noon, and from 2 to l*. m, and 
at his house at all other hour- of the day read) to I 
attend to client-. The Waldo liar cmbodie- all the 
le«?al talent required to try both sides of any case in 
court, and need n it submit to the mortification of 
uroimr out. of the (a.in.tv for professional .assist- j 
anee. A. G. JKWK 1 1. | Feb. 14, 1»2.—Cm 10 
Book Sale. Prices Reduced. 
j •*/ v Vnl.lMKs FROM KKV. s. G»m>1>. 1 p * KN< »l'« ill’s library, mark' d down from 
25 to no percent, lower -till, at W. HANKY’S 
-tore. Aimunr which an -One set of Dirk’s Works, 
*2 vols.. $2.00 : Ulster} of Jewish Church, 2 vols., 
$1.50: M l of linllin’s Histories, 2 vols., $1.50: 
The Land and ils Stor}, 75c. : Life of Christ, Beech- 
er 75c.: Compand he l’h}siolojfy, $1.00; Ihan- 
nitm's Works, set 3 vols., $1.50 : Channliijr’s Me- 
moirs, vols., 75c. And many other valuable 
work.- at from one tilth to one-third ol cost. 
American Hotel. 
Having been imexpertedly railed upon 
M takr rlnirire of the above hotel, I hope 
with the assistanre of Mil. KDWAltDS, the 
former elrrk, 1" maintain the jjood reputa- 
tion heretofore formed by the late land 
!.>H, MR. MILL I!. IIOLMKS, wlm has taken up his 
resMemv in ii.-klaii.l. II. >. LANIANTKR, 
lyrlX Amerienn Hotel, l.ellasl. Me. 
HOUSE FOR SALE. 
Will bo soM at a bargain, a nice 
cottage In>ii"C on Uace St., known 
as the MkAbKU house, containing 
-••ven rooms, well built ami onh 
three years ol-l. The lot contains 
one Ionian oi an aero ot land. I he location l- one 
of the l*e-t in the < ity, overlooking the hay ami only 
ten minute- walk from the post-otliee. Inquire of 
.1. V. WILSON. 
Iti'll’a.-I, April 27, lss*2.— i< 
Rea! Estate for Sale. 
1< >F1 K!{ TWO (iOOI) 1KMSKS i«»r sale in Bucksport Village, 
either or both on easy terms, or 
will exchange for western land and 
pay difference if anv. Address Mr. 
S. 1' II M l., Bucksport, «>r the subscriber at Iu-w 
anee. Illinois. JOHN WENTWORTH. 
March la, lss-2.—-:hnl I 
For Sale or Rent. 
VNK'E in. U K>M1TH SHOE IN BROOKS Village, near the depot. An excellent place 
lor busine--. W ill be sold or rented at a bargain. 
Enq .lire of HATTIE MERRIT1IEW. 
Brooks, June I, 1 ssj.—;{\v2*2* 
FOR SALE. 
“Beautiful for situation” is the 
Ii 1 FI) FA KM, east of (ioose Kiver 
and Belfast harbor, which we of- 
for at a bargain. 4w*21* 
EI.IJS Si OINN, *20 Church St. 
COTTAGES! 
I'M KNI SHE I) COTTAOES TO LET 15V THE season or week at Northport South Shore. 
Most desirable location. Terms reasonable. Call 
on or address A. I*. MANSFIELD, 
‘gtl'22 Masonic Temple, I5elfast, Me. 
Farm for Sale. 
The-lollN Bill!,BROOK farm in 
East Kru*x. Enquire of 
W. K. MOKISOX, Belfast, Me. 
SEAMEN WANTED. 
ON K lll'NDIMil) SIC AM KN WANTED IN HOCK land f<<i roasting. Apply to 
JoM\ 8. KANLKTT, Shipping Agent. 
Kockland, Ang 30, 1S81.—30 
\OlrN<i MAN OK OLD! 
If > «»>.' a I... «..* .... 
Wlliakn.*, a lil-hvy pio«rlli of I.M.r OH bald lira*.-, 
oi t(» in. ken, at lengthen and mi ii; iratt the hair 
anywhere. Jn.'I lr Auaal»uiiyr>/ Oy ariirr ri u ng 
ekiuti. Try tha great Spauieh Dieeum y. Thou- 
aand. end.,rat tin. great capillary .t iiiulant. 
NOT a humbug. Hi.ece*. vno'uni.r nr money 
returned. /( nr.-r huir. Send ON L V SIX UTS. 
to Ur. OUNZALKZ, lie. low. Hwlrl Hart. 
2flteow20 
AYER'S 
SARSAPARILLA, 
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD. 
This compound of the 
vegetable alteratives, Sar- 
saparilla, DoekjStillingia, 
and Mandrake, with the 
Iodides of Potash and 
Iron, makes a most effect- 
ual cure of a series of 
complaints which are very 
prevalent and nfllirtinjr. 
It purifies the blood 
purges out the lurking humors in the system, tha 
undermine health and settle into troublesome dis- 
orders. Eruptions of the skin are the appearance 
on the surface of humors that should he expelled 
from the blood, internal derangements are the de 
termination of these same humors to some internal 
organ, or organs, whose action they derange, and 
whose substance they disease and destroy. A vKit’s 
Saus vp vhii.i. v expels these humors from the blood 
When they are gene, the disorder- they produce 
disappear, such as Fleerations of the hirer. Stomu'h, 
kid in-i/s, hunys, Frupiions and Kruptire, Disu.s, 
of the Skill, St. Anthony's Fire, Hose or Frysipelas, 
Pimples, Pustules, matches, /{oils, rumors, Tetter 
and Salt Ji/u um, Scald He,of, Ilingicorm, Fleers ant! ! 
Sores, Ilheumatism, A'« uralyiu, Pain in the Hones, 
Side and Head, Female Weakness, Sterility, Leucor- 
r/uea arising from internal ulceration and uterine 
diseases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Fmaciation and (d n ! 
cral Debility. With their departure health return- 
phi,p via i> r.v 
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass i 
Practical ant! Analytical Chemist. I 
Sold by all Druggists and dealers in medicine 
PATENTS- 
R. H.RD'DY. 
No. 70 State st.. opposite Kilby, Huston, 
Secures Patents in the I'nitcd States; al-o in < .rent j 
Itritain, France and other foreign countries, <>pjt 
of the'■hum- of any Patent furnished by remitting 
one dollar. A-signmenl- recorded at Wn-hingion. 
No Agency in the I'nitcd States possesses superior 
facilities for obtaining Haients >>r ascertaining tin 
put< ntability of inventioi, 
I’- H. EDDY, Solicitor of Patent-;. 
Ks l‘I M' >N I VI.S. 
“I regard Mr. Eddv a-o; •••I'the ///.■•/. a/moh. and 
successful practitioner-wii!i wiiom I have b;m! of 
fici.ii! intercourse.” HAS. MA>ON, 
< oiMiiissLoner ei 1 ’atents. 
“I ventors cannot employ person more trust- 
worthy or more capable of ering for them an 
carlv ami favorable eon iderainu at tin* P. lent Of ■ 
flee.” EDM END ISP IH\ E, 
Late < ommis.-ioner of Patenis. 
iioSl'iN, »:-lober IsTU. 
It 11. El»I)V, Es»| -L»iav>ir: You pr<eui■. d for 
me, in lsiu, my first pateui Since then on have 
acted for and adv ised me in hundreds »1 ca-e.-, and 
procured many patent.-, rei-.-m and extension-, i 
have occasionally employ'd the lu ~t agomde.- in 
New Y-»rk, Philadelphia ai. Va-hingion, but I -till 
give you almost the whole 1' my busine.-.-, in your 
line, and advise others to » mpb-y you. 
Your.-truly, (.KOIP.L DltAPI-.lt. 
Poston, January 1. lssJ. — lyrl 
SWiSS BEECHER’S 
Hair or Whisker Dye 
K o I lair ami 
Whisker-. Willi 
'•halite !i-;bt nr^ray | 
Itair fo a .jet black. 
• lark brown or an 
burn color. I! con 
tail:.- no sulphur or 
haul, or other <le!et 
eriou.s inimalient It 
r< •jiiiiv- but a >in- 
I«• application to 
ctr.-ct il- purpose. 
We. hi cl;- is lc.piir 
ci l a tier •!> ciay. as 
in tie ca-•• other 
<l> e-. || i- not two 
separate articles 
as arc un-.-t hair 
lives .blit a -illirle 
combination ; anil rxjnnenreil wholesale 'lrueei-! 
w ho have hau'll-. il all tin various tlye-. jm1..lioumv ; 
it the best simr'e J*i-»*|*:i 1-1 *i-Ml t'oi-.ha'nyii.:: the «-i.|..j* ; 
of the hair whieh has 1> >rht to their 
Price, 50 rents. Satisfaction uuaMtni in «*r 
ease, or the mom v ivfun<!c<!. l’reparei! oi.lv i.\ 
I)U. t,. W. THOMPSON, Uocklaml, M. -■M l>v ail 
lh I.!"*’*!. 
t seil extensively by ia-li --, 111:■ n\ buxine a I i.eli 
as a dozen bottles at a time. lx now in 
HOW LOST. HOW RESTORED ! 
du.-t published, a new edition <•!' Dr. (uhenvclIN 
Celebrated Fs*a> >n the r<"li--.il <ur< -1 1 i:uma- 
roKKiKi.a or Seminal Weakne.-..-. I u voluntarx Sem- 
inal Losses, IMla>11.n< Y. Menial ami I’in-ieal In- 
capacity, Impediment- to Marriage, etc. ; ,-d-o. ( < -\ 
»i ml’i l<'N, Erii.r.i sy and III-, induced > -i H' ii 
dulir«-nce or sexual ext ra\ again e. ,v. 
the celebrated author, in thi-admirable E--n>, 
clearly demon-trate-, from a thir; yar sucrr>-. 
ful practice, that the alarming > on-eummc.-s of -ell 
abuse may be radically cured; pointing out a mode 
of cure at once -imple, erte.i,, and etl'ectual, ny 
means of which every -utferer. no matter what Id- 
condition may be, may cure himself cheapl\. pri 
vatcly, and rudietdh/. 
4ti?aThis Lecture .should be in the hand- of e\ ery 
youth and every man in the land. 
sent under -cal, in a plain envelope, to any ad- 
dress, post-paid, on iv ipl ot -i\ ceiitsortwo post- 
age stamp-. Addn 1 y !;{ 
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO 
II Ann St.. New Vnrk. X. V. ; l l >!1i■■■ in.\, I.Ml. 
Cure Your Corns! 
BY USING 
S( iirorri;a HEi'K \s 
Entirely harmless; i- not a au.-lie. 
It removes Corn.-, Wart:-. Bunion> and d.. e 
without leaving a blemish. 
Brush for apph ing in each l-otih-. 
tit) l < 'VUE IS <; A /;. I A TEED.. ■" it 
Price 25 cents. For sale b> all Druggists. 
dry it and y * > s will be cominced like i! •«: a 11 d 
who have used it and now te.-lit'y to il- v title. 
Ask for Schlotterbcck's torn anti Mart sohent 
and take no other. i\u> 
SAMUEL LITTLE. Pres. \\ M. J. BRIDE,Trcas. 
BOSTON LEAD MFG. 00. 
< MUcc, 24 and 20 Oliver Street, Boston. Ma-s. 
CUUKODKKS \M) \IAM TUTI UKitS. 
“BOSTON STAR BRAND” 
PUKE WHITE LEAH. 
RED LEAD AND 1.1 1 11 A R<. I 
LEAD PIPE & SHEET LEAD. 
TIN and TIN LINED PIPE, PUMPS. SOI.DER„V«*. 
GOLD MEDAL awarded by the M.is-aclmsetl 
Charitable Mechanic's Association in |»l. fans 
E. W. METCALF & CLARENCE HALE 
AKK ASSO< I \Ii.l> 
Solicitors & Practitioners 
ItKl'UKK Till; 
Address : Washington, I). ('., and Portland, Me. 
Refer, by permission, to—Hon. dames Blaine, 
Hon. Wm. E. Cbamller, See'v of the Navv, lion. 
William P. Frye, l s senate', lion. Eugene II ile, 
l S. Senate, lion. B. F. donas, U. >. Senate, Hon. 
T. It. Reed. M. C., Maine, lion. W W. Crapo, M. < 
Mass., Shellabargor A Wilson, Washington. D. ( .. 
Moses Taylor A Co., New York City. 22 
1 A ^ ^n‘ v,*u aware that moi-t ■ d' LMUI CLO tlu* low-priced SPOOL COTTON 
is either short in length, or onl\ two-n.rd, and 
possibly both? 
Much that Is labelled 200 yards does not contain 
over 130 yards. 
Dealers sell it because they can l uy it cheap, and | 
do not expect the cheat to be diseo\ .Ted. 
You should insist upon having IIOLYOkK TIIHK AO, 
every Spool of winch is warranted three-cord, and 
to contain 200 yards. 
It is cheaper for you at three cents a spool than 
most makes are at two cents. 
See that a poorer article, on mo>t of which the 
manufacturers are, properly, ashamed to alii x. their 
names, is not imposed on you instead of it, from 
interested motives. i:iw 13 
B~ aiaiwtw*.^ 
I WAHRAXT ONE BOTTLE A PERFECT 
CURE for all the worst forms <>1‘ PILES, 2 to tin 
all the worst eases of LEPROSY, SCROFULA, 
Ps< )UI ASIS, CANCER, ECZ EM A, S A LT RHEUM, 
RHEUMATISM, KIDNEYS, DYSPEPSIA, ( A 
TARRH, and all diseases of the KIN and Bid >OD. 
$1 a bottle. Sold everywhere. Send for 32 page 
pamphlets free, showing its wonderful cures. II. 
I). FOWLE, Chemist, It Central Wharf, Boston. 
Sent by Express. 2t)teow20 
Essex and Yorkshire P gs. 
For SALE AT BAY VIEW STOCK FARM. Inquire of E. A. CROSS, Foreman. 
Belfast, May 31, 1882.—2311' 
Babbitt Metal for Machinery. 
TYPE METAL, the best anti-friction metal for lining machinery boxes, fur sale at 
20istf THE JOURNAL OFFICE. 
1 Cures'Rheumatism, Lumbago/ 
Lame Back, Sprains and Bruises, 
Asthma, Catarrh, CoughsT^Colds, 
Sore Throat, Diphtheria, Burns, 
Frost Bite6, Tooth, Ear, and 
Headache, and all pains and aches. 
Tlr.- best internal aiul external reme-iy 11. 
the world. F. very bottle guaranteed. 
I rit e, 50 cents and $1.00- 
FOSTfcK, .lilLIU i::i & ('<>., Prop’rs, 
» BUFFALO, R V.. U. S. A. 
SOU) IS II UFA ST BV It. If. VBBDV. Iw.ml 
POSITIVELY CURED 
BY 
Porous Piasters. 
Reasons \\ \i> they we P n t v -A to \ w 
IMhev Porous Plasters or V. xle rival 
Remedies: 
Firs*. 
Because they possess all tic* m-rit of tb 
strengthening porous plaster, ami contain i: au- 
dition thereto the newly discovered powerful ai d 
active vegetable combination which a«-ts wiiii 
creased rubefacient, stimulating, sedativ and 
counter irritant effects. 
Second. 
Because they area genuine pharmaceutical prep- 
aration, and so recognized by the profession. 
Third. 
Because they are the only piasters that iel: 
pain at once. 
Fourth. 
Because they veil p »s iti-..-ly cure diseases vui. 
other remedies will no! even relieve. 
Fifth. 
Because over f.OOO pi ysieiansand druLr_'i-ts ha 
voluntarily testified that they are superior to ...i 
other plaster* ur medicim* >r extern:;! use. 
Sixth. 
Because the manufacturers hav received tin 
only medals ever given for porous plasters. 
SEABURY& JOHNSON, 
Manufacturing Chemists, V\v York. 
A~S1 HE KI.Mf.iB ATS,1ST. ou T- is, MEAD’S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER 
lrn‘22 
There is no .--souse for suffering from jj 
tfJ L- L. ^ l2 U « i* B\ U ?' 
ami a thousand otlu r diseases that! 
owe Ilnur origin lo a disordered! 
state of the Stomach e nd Dow is, 3 
land inaction of the Digestive Or-g 
rat. when the use of 
I m, mm raster's i 
I D 
Will givo immediate relief, and ; 
‘1 n a short time eftecc a pertna- ij 
i rient cure. 
SiiiousnesSj Dyspepsia, 
* 
Indigestion, Diseases of ! 
the Kidneys, Torpid Liver; 
Rheumatism, Dizziness, ; 
•dick Headache, Loss of j 
Appetite, Jaundice, Ap- 
oplexy, Palpitations,! 
Eruptions and Skin Dis-1 
oases, etc.., .n of which t; -A 
11.: m-s willj, dily < m e hy removA A- -. S 
Ive-'i) tli-p*sii’.H'uhy Botch, <md -ur>} {. | 
in <. l working lev and perfect lieultli 
■•aill in* 11 1 hit Ladies iii.l ot!i’• rs sul- | 
j Sick Headache "Hi i > j 
aiul} < nuan.-iit etirehy ti> v,. i tlit*. Bit: r 
Beiirr tonic ami mildly f ve th.-v 
PURIFY THE BLOOD 
by ex;x-iiiii'4 nil Morbid Secretions. 
Price 20 cts. per bottle. 
For sale 1 y nil deal is in medLine. >- nJ 
ad li **s.s for pamphlet, free, givi: mil directions. 
HKNUY, .JOHNSON & LOUD. Props., Ihirlinirtuii, \i 
INevt»r Ir’aiis to lirstoro (ircy or ladid li.tlrsj to the youtUi'.l« M 
the 
I' ri 
«» I* \ k p-ruaiK >ie i»k a % r. 
TRADE MARK T n i: «;ukvi TRADE MARK 
Kv.Ush Ukmi 
l»v. Aii unfail- 
ing »'ii!v fur >1*111 
inal 
> pc rniii turrln-a. 
]nii>oterc\ ,an«lali 
Diseases that fol- 
low a> a m*< j a a a 
at Self-A bust*; a 
lo-- of Memory, 
I’niversal I. ti BEFORE TAKING AFTER TAKIfiC. 
tilde, Pain in tin* Hack. Diind of \ j-i« I'r 
Wire <)Id Aire, and many oilier 1 >i»i-nses that lra<! 
Insanity -r Consumpti'ii and a Prmiaturo «.'r;\ ■ 
#i»*Kull particulars in om pamphlet, w hi- h v desire t-> send free In mail to even one. i: .■ Phe 
•'p. citic Medicine is sold in all druggi-t- :.t •■?! per 
package, or 'i\ packages for «»r will la .-••nt 11.•• 
by mail on the receipt "f mmirv, hv addre--i i;g 
THK GKAY MKim iNK ( 0., Biittalo, N. \. 
‘hi account of counterfeits wc have adopted tin- 
'i clli»\\ Wrapper, the onlv genuine, lUar.iar «•- 
of cure issued. 
tfij Soldin Belfast, by It. 11. M mh.v. I 
STOPPED FREE 
Mam Ions sw--i <s. 
Insane Persons Restored; 
DR. KLINE SGREAT 
if „„ Nerve Restorer 
yar all 1 > R a in A Nkrve IMseasks. (hr // so re, 
cure fur Fits, Fjul- j>su mid jSerrr Aliidiuus. 
Ixfai.lihle if taken as direct I. .V * Pi's after 
first day s use. Treatise and $2 trial bottlefree to 
!■ it patients, they payingexpres-age. Send ranie 
H. <>. a.id express address to I»r. KLINE, .1 1 Arch St. Philadelphia, Pa. St < jniueipulUrmjgisis. 
in.l l* 
TARTUNC 
DISCOVERY ! 
LOS I MANHOOD RESTORED. 
A victim of youthful imprudence causing Prema- 
ture Decay, Nervous Debility, !.•>-( Manhood, p ., 
having tried in vain every known remedy, lias di- 
em tred a simple sellenre,which he will send PR K |; 
to hid lellow-sutlerers, addre-- J. H. liKT.YKS, ID 
( hathain St., N. Y. l v.57 
Single Young Women 
Or <ii>01 > IIKAI.T1I, between -JO and M v.vii'' id' ap-e wishing situations as attendants in a 
hospital for tin; insane, can apple to (omdo-ina 
tM-onnnendations id’ eluiraetov itml'aliility) 
■ IniHl JUI1X «. M. S».. 
SuPl- Worcester Litnalic Hospital,Worcester,Muss. 
book Practical Life. SS';;i,!v;v.-o.Tf nif 600 pp. ('tear type, mtewt bindlnir um! ll!ii«tratlon«. 
AGENTS li'ANTE IK 87.5 to *150 pi.- Monih For Terms, address J. c McCURDY A <\. If da 1. Spl.:. T 
lyrll) 
Maine Central R. R. 
TIME-TABLE. 
On anil after Manila}, Her. 
4, ISM, trains will run as 
follows: Loaves He'lfast at 
o.Ju a. in., utv 1'omt *».4.5, \\ aid*. 7 no, Brooks 7.18, 
Knox 7.37, Thorndlkt 7.52, l nity 8.12, Leonard's 
Crossing 8.22, arriving at Burnham at 8.35 a. in. 
Leave Belfast at 2.50 p. in., City Point 2.57, Waldo 
3.12, Brooks 3.32, Knox 3.51, Thorndike 4.00, l nity 
4 22, Leonard’s Crossing 4.32, arriving at Burnham 
at 4.45 p. m. 
Returning—Leave Burnham at 8.55 a. m., Leon- 
ard’s Crossing 0.07, Unitv 0.25, Thorndike, 0.38, Knox 0.4*. Brooks 10.13, Waldo 10.25, City Point 
i0.4o, arriving at Belfast at 10.50'a. m. 
Leave Burnham at 5.05 p. in., Leonard’s Crossing 
5.17, Unity 5.30, Tltorndike, 5.45, Knox, 5.54, Brooks 
0.15, Waldo 0.20, City Point 0.43, arriving at Belfast 
*o p. m. PAYso.N TlCKKIl, Superintendent. Belfast, Dec. 4, 1881.—J4U 
PH3LO HERSEY, 
AUy. & Counsellor at Law, 
No. I, Huraden Block, Belfast. Me. 
lLt\ ing presided o\er the Probate and Insolvent 
Court for flu- past four years, I feel that I can render 
valuable counsel and service t > all persons having 
matters in said Court. n 
Belfast, Jan. 17, 1881 -14 
ISAAC HILLS, 
SURGEON DENTIST. 
Ve. Ill VInIn St., ■ Belfast, Vic. I- 
C. P. LOSflOARD. 
DBMTI8T 
Corner «/ Church <V Spring Sts. BEL FA ST 
nitf 
JOHN ATWOOD & CO., 
Fintec Commission Mauls. 
,\N1> J.K.ll KltS IN 
lliij. Potatoes. Onions, tpple<, Beans, Butter. 
( lieese, Kstfs, Poultr), Hume, salmon, Pre»li 
Water tisli of all Kinds, Ac. til Kinds 
Barrel Heading. 
XIO South Market St,. Boston. Mass 
Slii) un i.t.s iuii'1 for <00110- \n\ inl,,ni.:i. 
tion given as to markets, Ac. 
JOEL KNIGHT & CO., 
Commission Merchants 
-\ M 
LUMBER BFiOKERS, 
9 >!• rerun f- Row, f 00m 4, 5J;j Stairs, Bos- 
ton, Mass. lot" 
THOM S RICH & CO 
Commission IVT erchanis, 
N«». 11 n >itth Market Stmt, Huston 
iiet'eiVMT-. i>\ j r;i, i i. j. ]>»!’ 
— II. as 1 1: 11; 1 1. A r. | Jo-iui, 
1 'V\' 1 !' H sA < It.-In 1:. 
THE XSINGES Cl COKARD CO S 
HKAIITi id 1 f.v r,w.ui.mv\Trv<3 
WE CAVE AWAYISiKXTHti 
J':' K“s--s lean most 1 -TabliTm..-nts nr- ■ a:. lap 
* only :> a! ! SPIJ l\J ISiisine*.*, 
h u ap l.arjic* UtMixi n ir |{om 
P > pvv C'.ii-.!". 'i T. p** fH* «p- rSt,s.Ct 
'a 03MC5S <r. rONAP0 CO. 
.**•*•■ •-. d JiT! u.J’u 
I7w' 
“Biood WiH Tell!” 
\ \ i I ••!-> pi .< 1 tin- 1 'P f thr slid .-rp > » 1 ks. v i1 1: p st ft-.'!, .1. »•- 
:.i !'!• \... Mr. st r -I. r-.- h t I 
iii -I ■ Hiaufiiavl l',ru..« umh < ir. Id 
I T in. '•in. “< > Isu-.” dalll. “iir-.-ir h n 
or. sir. and dam ir«- fnon thr 1 -' milk and ; 
f -train- ! Mi" d. I’rppn has wn > •■How skin 
.ml r. n u .'.rkai'ir *41 m- n.dk points', and u d 
t- nmhrmi. A \rr\ -up.-rim- hull. 11* -tt in’hull 
T< • 1 kr.'iii i irus .i:■ 111, Soldier's ih-nir, m ar 
\'|-p I i. T.icd lo. \* ,... s. T' i I? i. -. r* / a a i. 
dam." imp r:* ■1 dam •• ”, Vimbor Turiv--, !.\ 
I >■•■.! i,ark," imported, 11 dam h> iin| ••l*!-- i. 
I' mim i- hla-'k and u Sit. iy mark. d. 1 >i..,*k 
and mill; p"int-. Tt Ihd-toiii 11.* it tit- _■ ■ l 
j11alii:• ■.! I!;■• sir rlh'-rn and Yvr.-V.rr in a jival 
■ i Beppn, $| roKiis, 7*> ets. ow .- 
'■“Id <»r 'inn turned o..i —idt-rrd with alt', ltd!- pa\ 
ah|. J tn. l. ! r.tf W 1 \\t. 
MtiiVOUS UE3IHTY ; 
A Cure Guaranteed. 
I d, I y s.- I > Vt- ’:\ \ m ■ lilt vIs ri:r v 
"1 ds ;i l'i■ t'.'i H> -t. ri,t, l »://inr>s. ( m. ui 
-i'm-, N■ rv ■ n 1 h-ada'df. M -1:l;»1 1 >»■ prer-Moi:, i.<- 
■ •1 Mi iiim'\ sjm■ rmiit1 ■ rrh■ t, Imp.dom > la\ dun 
tar;. r.mi-'d"ii-, !,rcii:'ii; iv Old '■ a:i- d ! 
'or r\;-rtio;i, srli-ahn-.-,. r “Vt-r indndirima-, whi' h 
h ads to mi-t ry, a-•a\ and death. Onr i>..\ will 
'■ur ‘recent -a-”-. Kaeh ho\ r*'»utains one month’s 
treatnumt. I• 1,..? a u ,-i\ i\. t«• r !i\ 
dollar-. -. id hy mall prepaid mi r> < ■ ipt pr'n-r 
W o Lriiaraiit1 •• -i\ '. to wrr am a-. With 
'•aohoi-.h r ro-a-i\. d h\ n- tor -;\ h..\rs, ar. mi 
panird with tivr dollnr-. oiils. ndlh. p' n m 
“nr written irnor.mn- n. rrtnr:. ih- m-.D-n it tin- 
trralnu-nl dor- m-t Th ; a .-urr. mi rant* i-.-i:od 
••nl'i wlirn ttii- nvaiipi;; i- rdf rod diryr r->m 
s.d I hy li. II. Mourn i v, ,, ! _■ 
•Ill© Bl’lUt st iiui II; st .’UfUicuiG ©H r M.v.lC. 
A linbinat. :i cf Hops, Buchu. Mnn- 
d»akle ai' Dancielion, «*u» ;• 11^. 
e 1 ura 11*« > * v* 
Blood Purifier, Liver 
Re» u i\ 1 tor. 1 J- 
4ui-U 
Sheriff's SaSe. 
\\ T \ 1.1 H ) ■s- I "II < M 
f 
* 
1 11 i i1 v public ili<11 *'11 11;i llie 1 '1 o.i 
I >. 11*82, at In o’clock in tin a I lernonn, t tlx 
lire -I 1*1 i | 1.« > 11 1 K i. > in i >i' ■ -[. < ••!.!. 
Tv. all The n.Mi. title or i 111» r* -1 w re hi Uhl. 
!• Wp K«»l Mild roMl AN'l, i| •« o, end 
organized ami a\iny it- pl.n > t bn-ine-.- in-aid 
I ’ml fast, in Tim < "i:nt\ ; \\ ah had on the _‘>;th 
*- •11 ^epteino.-r, 1' when the -.rue \\;i- at- 
tached on tin* .niyinai writ in the follow iny 
-crihed inert rayed pivini-e- and real • -late, -an 
oed in lied.i-t in -at 1 ( oui:t\ wit a certain |m 
1 f land with the ladldiny- thereon -tamliny an ( 
appurtenances tl.Teunt" I eionyiny, hounded and 
vine.I follows, viz. : ( "inmen.any at a -take 
■ ml -tone- at tlie imrtiira.-l corner ot land r: in d 
: > •' lm M illiki n. on In- lino ;... ween i..j no;ht 
1 d hh and in the lir-t dt\ h-hm of lot- i;, I;, •; t: -1 
ihenee cash rly, on said line between -aid lot- 
bid iiti, t«> the shore to low water mark, jin nee 
oatin riv. I-;, -aid shore three rods and nine links 
m I or ics to t he Holt 11 line of I-ederai -ttvet, or 
v. In-re the continual i->n of said line would -t:»k» : 
them westerly, by -aid north line .-i f-Yd. r.ti 
-lreel to the southeast e.-rner of -aid MiPik- n'- I t 
t lienee n-rtlierl;. 1»\ .-aid Millike-.< -1 : :i. ih. 
bound hey nil at. re-erviny all stive!.- >mbiie ht_ h 
w a\ running aero,-- the mm. 
( nA^. i: \lv! i;. vi,i 
II I n May -7. u 
Sheriff’s Saie. 
VI/ A1.1H > > l’aken 
» V -id by |. a lion on tiie 1-! day o| 
\ I' Iat II lock in tlie i-rem.i.n, at ;m 
"«e ot I’ll 11.< > II Y. in 11 el fa -1, in -aid t ui 
l> .dl the riyhl. title and int.-re-t which th Bl- 1 
FAVI Fol NDiiY to.Ml’ANY, a< orporat 
or.y.aiii/ed b\ law ami ha\ iny it- place ot bii-im--- 
m -aid H.-lfa-t, in tin < t\ \\ !,., hue tt-e 
till day of I )ee. no .or, \ I >. Ism, when Ih. -aim 
| was attached <>n the riyinal writ, in the toliow iny 
! described real e-tab- -it., ted in sai I lleita-t in -aid 
aunty. 1" wit, a 15 i. l.-t <»f land with tin- build 
ie.c- tlier.'on st.rmliuy, and the appurtenance them 
unto belonyiuy. !> mnde-1 and dcscribt d as follow- 
Hey inn in y at in iron boll in the e.i-leiiv line 
Front -I I'Pet. tin nine miny in the northerly lim -l 
Fo lend -lie. t or -aid line continued; thence t ea 
ni'iy -ontti' ■ .be ac >f f ront -tree! liu tool to 
all bon Ian;. Hn-n.-e diorthea.-lei ly. I., an iron bolt 
it hi.uh w ater line, tee! them e m the same di 
> » 1 1 hne me hundred let tow aids the channel of 
ileb .-! ha'-bor, tiienee northwesterly, to landfor 
m.a t nw m 1 i.\ 1‘alim r and Sweet-or : thence west 
rr!> dd i'aimer and >\\ co|s» r land to tin- point o! keyin’ buy, together with the Hats and water 
riylit- "t said premises a- bi-lony t>» riparian mi u 
'b "• (NAS. B\ Kbit, sheri TV. 
Belfast, May J7. l»2.-.Iw22 
STATE OF m&mz. 
CHd N i V < >K \V A I.DO >s. -Taken on e\i viilimi. / wherein hhWAKI) P 11A11 \ ami Ali.l > 'U > K. 11A 11 \. of I.ineolnville, ( ounty of Waldo 
and >tate ot .M tine, copartner- under the lirni name 
•II.. I*. A A. I'. HAH N nr..• creditors and AI > Id 1.1 A 
I-. I'lh >M \s, of I-leghorn, in -aid County of Wal- 
do, is debtor, and will be sold by public auction on 
tiie 1st day <d duly, A. I>. I»2, at two o’clock in the 
forenoon, at the Iteaeh House in I.ineolnville, 
a! i' aid, all the right, title and interest which the 
■-hid Adeliar-I Thomas has in and to the following 
de.seri! d real estate situated in said Islesboro, to 
e.'il A certain let of land situated on Sc\en Hun 
dred \ere island, beginning at a 'lake and stones 
staudingon the west short ol I’enohseot Hay,by land 
owned by Jacob Thomas; thence southerly, by land 
of said Jacob Thomas to stake and stones on east 
ern shore of said island; theme northerly, bv the 
tide waters around said shore to the head of the 
island; thence southerly, as the shore runs to the 
lirst mentioned hounds,’together with the buildings 
anti privileges thereon. Heing the same premises 
convened t-» said Adelia V. Thomas bv Isaac Thom 
as. h\ his deed dated the 2.‘td day of July, A. 1>. 
I.'-'sto, recorded in the Waldo Registry of Deeds 
Vol. 11)1, Page 442. 
\w:i. \\ AltSWultTIl, Deputy sheriD. May iii, A. D. Is.s2._3w*> 
